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ICROWDS STILL SEVERAL CLUES FE DEM MD * 4 fÂctwy ’ DKTRom
BY FIRE MONDAY NIGHT

NEW YORK PULPIT 
TAKES A HAND IN

INSURANCE SCANDAL More Than 4,000 at the Fair Jwo People Identify Dress Disastrous Rear End Collision 
Monday Tfiough Weather Suit Case Belonging to Dn Pennsylvania Railway 

Was Bad Boston Doctor Monday

RACES POSTPONED

Loss Said to Be $25,000 With Insurance of About $13,000 
on Stock and Plant—Building Insured for $10,000— 
Other Tenants Suffer by Water—Flames Were Bursting 
Through the Roof When Alarm Was Rung In.

One Clergyman Calls President McCall a Thief and Calls 
for His Restgnation-Thomas F. Ryan Declared to Be 
the Man Who Will Dominate All the Big Life Companies 
—Wall Street Looking for Another Blast from Lawson 
and Stocks Weaken in Anticipation.

;
TERRIFIC CRASHMAN STILL MISSING

A. Isaacs, one of ifche principal owners, 
it is understood, at his summer resi-Police Hunting Carefully for Him But Ne» York Express Smashed Manager 

Can Find No Trace, But Have of the Road's Private Car to F\in-; cjgarette & Tobacco Co., Limited, in Gar<i- 
Found His Wife-Bundle of Blood- dling Where all the Fatalities Oc- j

Stained Woman’s Clothing Fished curred - Some Prominent People,
frofn Water. Among the Wictims.

Leondo Falls and Breaks a Rib While 
Doing His Thrilling Feat—Some of 
the Prize Winners in Different 
Departments — Good Racing Pro
gramme Today.

dence at Armstrongs and accurate figure* 
not available. An estimate places the

loss at $25.000. It is said there was an 
unusually large stock of tobacco in the 
building in consequence of a big order.

Considerable damage was done by water 
to the printing stock of Roger Hunter on 
the second floor and the furniture of Mrs. 
Landau ,which was stored on the third 
floor, also suffered. Tilley and Fairweatti
er, on the ground floor, were able to re- 

much of the office fixtures but sus-

aæoeiates in ‘the Big Three Racers’ as 
the Insurance World calls them.

“The Mutual Life directorate includes 
George F. Baker, president of the First 
National Bank; Robert Olyphant, Rufus 
W. Peckham, justice of the United States 
Supreme Court; Dudley Olcott, Henry H.
Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company; „ „ „ 25 —(Special)
John W Auchindoss, William Rocke- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25. (Specuu)
feller, Adrian Iselin, Jr., Hamilton McK. —Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
Twombly, Stuyvesant Fish, Effingham B. weather there was a good attendance at 
Morris, Elbridge T. Gerry, Cornelius tbe exhibition today, the total number of 
Vaitderbilt and until a few days ago, ^ bejng 4,700. The total for

the four days is about 18,000, which is 
8,000 less than the total for six days two

ener building, Prince William street, and 
the stock, machinery and fixtures were 

| practically destroyed. The loss is un- 
j known but iA estimated at $25,000. There 
! was $13,500 insurance. Other premises in 

... the building were damaged by water.
Boston Sent 25—The features of to- i Philadelphia, S p - ■ -5—A rear en co Police Officer Bowes discovered flames 

dajPs investigation of the Winthrop dress «ion today between the east-bound New, ^ roof at the ^ar of the
suit case mystery Were the find- ; York limited express, from St. Louis, ana ; Gardmer building at 11.05 p. m., and
ing of a bundle containing several ! a local leaseenger train, which was stand- promptly sent in the alarm from box 6.
woman’s garments and blood stain-1 at ^ Pao]i station of the Pennsyl-j The brigade responded without delay, but 
ed clothes, and the identification | Railroad i9 mlka west of this city, i by the time water was brought to bear
of fhP dress suit case in which last ; van a Itauroaa» , .. on -the fire the flames had made consider-
Thursday was found the dismembered body i resulted in the death of five men and the. aMe headway and sparks were falling in
of a woman near the float of the Win- injuring of more than twenty others. The ap directions. The fire was confined to the 
throp yacht club. While the police appear 
to be more or less sceptical concerning the 
value of these discoveries, they are, never
theless working along the lines suggested 
by them.

The bundle was found by searchers 
lying on the shore of the Winthrop pen
insula near that part known as Cottage 
Park, about a mile and a half from the 
point where the dress suit case was found.
In the bundle, which was enclosed with 
strong manila wrapping paper, 
woman’s under vest, a towel, the part qf 

absorbitent cotton and

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Sept. 25—(Special)—One m- 

4ication of the vast interest that has 
tteen aroused in the life insurance invesi- 
gation ie that pulpit fulminations have 
begun. In several churches here yester
day reference was made to the legisla-

One

I

move 
tained ço-me loss.

The insurance was as follows:
tive investigation now going on. 
preacher, the Rev. Dr. A. Lincoln Moore, 
of the Riverside Baptist church, went 
further than the others by preaching a 

devoted to the question in which

,$ 4.000
6,000

On building, Royal. 
On building, Queen.Elibu Root. .

“The New York Life directorate includes 
Charles S. Fairchild, former secretary of 
the United States treasury; John Clafiin, 
W. James ÿtiflman, Thomas P. Fowler, 
John A. Blair, Geo. Austin Morrison, 
Woodbury Langdon, Clarence H. Mac- 
Kay, Alexander E. Orr, William B. Born- 
blower, and Norman B. Ream.

“These names compare dn standing, 
prominence and respestabitity with those 
of such Hyde-Equitable directors as Brad- 
ish Johnson, Brayton Ives, D. O. Mills, 
Robert T. Lincoln, John Skene, Cornelius 
N. Bliss, T. Jefferson Coolidge, John 
Jacob Astor, Levi P. Morton, Henry C. 
Frick George J. Gould, James J. Hill, 
Jacob H. Schiff and the rest. They are 
mudh better known and of greater indi
vidual eminence in the community than 
the new Ryan-Equitable dummies.

sermon
he said : “His (John A. McCall e) confes
sion has branded him a thief.”

Before preaching this 
Moore mailed a letter to Mr. McCall call- 

hira to resign. McCall received 
to 9.47 o’clock

$10,000 !
Imperial Tobacco Co—

On machinery..................
Raw leaf in bond............
Stock tobacco.....................
Merchandise, not tobacco

dead are- 1 top flats in the building, which were oc-
Frank A Brastow, of Haverfoid, a sub- ! cuPied by the cigarette company.

■ T ’ ... Some difficulty was experienced in reach-
urb of this pity, general agent at Fima-, ing the 6eat ^ the fire owing to its kca- 
delphia of the Safety Car Heating & Light- tion. Ladders were used to convey the 
ing Company, and distant relative* by mar
riage of W. W. Atterbury, general man
ager of the Penna Railroad Company.

George M. Pennypacker, Philadelphia, 
foreman of car inspectors in the west

years ago.
Leondo, the* outdoor performer, met 

-with a misha'p today while leaping the 
chasm. Hi» bike failed to strike the second 
incline fairly and the rider was thrown 
heavily. Dr. G. J. McNally, who was call
ed, found that he had fractured a riib.
Leodo says that his injuries though pain
ful will not prevent him from executing 
his thrilling act tomorrow.

Wednesday has been set apart as citi
zens’ day and a special programme is being 
arranged. Two bands have been engaged 
for the oAasion and in the evening there a shirt, some
will be a parade by the fire department, several pieces of cheesecloth, bloodstained.

Work of judging dairy cattle was com- On the wrapping paper was a label with 
pleted today. Logan Brothers of Amherst this address : “R. 0. Burnham, 2 Dalton 
carried off the principal prizes in the Hoi- street, City, from* Balter Silk Co., 125 
stem class. Kingston street, Boston.”

Donald Innés, of Tohique,; *L H. Me- Inquiry at the Salter Silk Company raj]rBaj.
Alpine, of Gagetown; George E. Fisher, fa;]ed to assist the case as the salesman Çarl Dunhur, a Pennsylvania railroad 
of Chatham, and O. W. Wetmore, of Clif- was 0f the opinion that the goods sold empioy€.
ton, were among those who carried off to R q Burnham were delivered last those who met death were in the
prizes for agricultural products. Friday. This is one day later than the private car o£ General Manager Atterbury,

In the sheep . class the principal prize fin(jing Qf the dress suit case and would wbich was attached to the rear of the 
winners were M. H. Parlee, of Sussex; W. ten(£ to show that the bundle may have £(Jcaj train. Mr. Atterbury is on his vaca- 
H. Corning, of Yarmouth; J. E Baker, of nQ ejection with the mystery. The tioQ jn Ma,ine. He expected to return 
Sarromsfield; Logan Bros., Amherst, and p^ce^however, are making further in- about October 1, and his car had been 
J. B. Bartpn, of Welsford. quiries before eliminating this latest pos- overhauled preparatory to sending it to

In the poultry class the principal P™63 6jble clue^ . Maine to bring him home. It was sent out
were taken by David Riley, of_St. John; Tha(. to wbich the police are devoting ; in the forenoon for a test run and was 
Seth Jones, of Sussex; A. D Thomas, ot clo6œt attention is the identification attached to a late afternoon local train 
Fredericton, and John Dee, of Chatham. dreaa auit case, -which is alleged to ' from Paoli for this city. In the car at the

The horse races had to be postponed to- been the property of a missing west time of the collision were about a dozen
day on account of the weather and wfll Dbvsician Two persons, both having who had been engaged in overhauling the
take place tomorrow. a^graJnm acquaintance with the physician, one a car. Those who were not killed were m-
consists of the 2.19 and 2.28 classes. fo^er employe_ the other a former land- jured.

lady, have ‘expressed the belief that the prfvate Car Demolished, 
dress suit case in the possession of the 

to the doctor. Both

$ 4.000 
000 

1 250
Dr.sermon

ing upon
this letter today but up 
tonight he had not resigned.

Among other things the preacher said:
“This age is one of new things. Old 

fashioned honesty is becoming supplanted 
by a new fashioned dishonesty and. un
untruth is becoming preferred to ousiness 
probity. In speaking of crime and sin 
one must use plain speech. If we always 
call stealing stealing and a thief a thief 
there would be less stealing and fewer

hose to the roof in the rear, and hose was 
also taken in through the Canada Life 
building and -the Prince William street 
entrance. Four engines responded to the 
call. No. 1 was placed at the corner of 
Church and Prince William streets, No. 2 

rn,,, at the corner of Market square and WaterPhiladelphia yards atrset, No. 3 at the foot of King street,
S. S. Walton, Altoon (Pa.), steam heat | and q at the corner of. Market square 

inspector at the Altoon «hope of the Penn- j and Dock street. A good supply of water 
sylvania Railroad. was available. By midnight the fire was

Richard Y. Garland, Narberth, a sub- practically extinguished
, c The nature of much of , the ©took of the

urb of this city, General foreman of West company con9isting of tobacco and raw
Philadelphia shops of the Pennsylvania jn bernd rendered it particularly liable

to damage from fire and water and. it is 
thought to be a total loss.

edOf this amount the Keystone 
$1,350 and the London Assura: 
poratdon $3,240.

The furniture of Mrs. Landau wa in
sured for $500 in the London Assurance 
Corporation.

Roger Hunter had $2,000 insurance, of 
which $500 was in the Queen and $1,000 
in the North American.

Tilley and Fairweather carried $500 on 
stock and fixtures in the Sun Fire.

No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police 
rendered able assistance in protecting the 
property of the tenants from damage by 
water.

were a

,thieves.
OallB McCall a Thief.

Ryan’e Methods.
‘Mr. Ryan’s methods are known. Be

ginning with a cross town home oar line he 
has become the one man power of surface 
transportation in greater New York. Be
ginning with a little electric light coon- 

up in Harlem he has become the one 
power in gas and electricity in Great- 

apologists for his actions. er New York. Beginning with a little
“The revelations of the methods of per- cigaxette company he has become the one 

jn authority in some of our life in- man power in the Tobacco Trust. Be- 
surance corporations may well astound i ginning with a little Virginia railroad he 
the community. When the president of, has become the one man po-wer in toe 
the New York Life Insurance Company Seaboard line system. Beginning with a 

' testifies that he took vast sums of the small bank account he has become the one 
without other au- man power in the Bank of Commerce and 
and gave them for the Morton Trust Company. 
ends that confes- “Where will it end? Mr. Ryan’s brain 

has lost none of its cunning, his physical 
vigor is not abated, his lust for power 
and money has not been satisfied. He 
is only fifty-four yearn old...

“Will the parallel continue? Will the 
expoeures and successive downfalls of the 
other one man powers in life insurance | 
result in Thomas F. Ryan becoming the 
only one man power there?”

“If an office boy should steal some hun
dreds of dollars from the corporation that 
emploves him he would be called a thief 
and sent to jail. If the president of that 
corporation take some hundreds of thous
ands or millions of dollars of its funds he 
is likely to be called a Napoleon of fin
ance and men will not be lacking as

i

QUICK-FIRERS READYpany
man |

STMR. LADY EILEENeons

Canadian Has Four of Them But Will 
Consult British Government About 
Using Them.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—the de- 

Paoli ie the terminus of the Pennsyl- partaient of marine has got four taree- 
vania railway’s suburban traffic on the pounder quick-firing “

ttisL'Xs&riSi :£.«?->£.&■&«*.c°:
loral train wna made up in yard on the : ing so it has been e opin.
north side of the railroad and switched ! ion of the imperial author 
across to the east-bound track No. 1, on | whether this wouffi he. m ?mf >r ty 
the southside and came a stop at the sta- with 'the Rush-Bagot agreement f 
tion. Before the switches could be set the In that agreement it was provided 
New York limited came along at moderate the largest gun on the lakes was to u 
speed on the No. 2 east-bound track, took 18-pounder muzzle loader which wou-u 
the cross-over switch and crashed into the ft re a ball about 300 or 400 > ards. 
local train. These quick firing guns can send an

The force of the collision was so great expioaiTe shell 44 miles. Now the que»- 
that the engine of the limited ploughed tion arises would it be allowed under the 
ten feet into the private car and the lat- agreement to have a modern gun on 
ter was forced half way through the day board This point will be referred to the
coach ahead. colonial office. .

At the time of the accident there were The marine department' here is deter- 
lees than a half dozen pafisengers in the mjned t4) put a 6top to the poaching of 
local train and they were in the forward Am€rican üshermen on Lake Erie and 
eare, which were not'damaged. The en- th@ United states authorities are desir- 
gineer and firemen of the limited were not ^ assisting in doing so.
hurt, but a dozen persons on this tram 

injured by being thrown against seats 
and the sides of the cars.

Four of those who lost their lives were 
killed almost instantly, ^lie fifth man,
Richard Garland, died in the University 
hospital in this city tonight.

Young Man Named Donahoe Fell 
Overboard Near Dalhousie Satur-policyholders money 

thority than his 
political and partisan 
eion branded him as a thief.

"X am a small policyholder in that com- 
pany and I do feel like saying that this 
man ought to be compelled to restore 
what ha has stolen or else he ought to be 

and incarcerated, for stealing

own
day.

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 25.—(Special)—■ 
A young man named Donahue, aged IS, 
belonging to Perce (P. Q.), was drowned 
on Saturday a short time after the* Lady 
Eileen left the Dalhousie wharf.

The unfortunate man was a waiter on the 
steamer and while throwing something in 
the water fell overboard. The crew of the 
steamer made every effort to save him 
but without success. It was blowing hard 
and the steamer had to continue on her 
trip without finding the body.

HID EXCITING VOYAGE 
WITH WILD ANIMALS

police had belonged 
are very positive in their statements, par- 
tieularly the former office boy. The land
lady said that when she last saw it, some 
two weeks ago, the handle was loose. 
This is corroborative of the police con
tention that the handle had recently been 
repaired. -
The Missing Doctor.

prosecuted
is stealing no matter under what name 
society calls it.”

Dr. Moore’s letter to President McCa.l 
reads in part as follows: “From that evi
dence I conclude that you arrogate to 
yourself the power and right to use the
investors’ money at your discretion un- m(yvemeIlt ,n the market excites more dis- 
mindful of the fact that the money use and conjecture as to the reasons
ta°T ™°nd do vouMse thirriSr therefore than does a protracted swing in

You hare entixdy i^or^ the fact that the opposite d.rectfon Today’s stock 
You have entireij ig tv-that market which showed declines averaging

e “=.“3"»* - -„r stras: a
°"“Your testimony with its unblushing heavy wita exoepl
confession of misappropriation m-isrepre- however 

v sentation, mismanagement and possible 6 wag an utter absence of actual
peculation reveals your mamfest moral un- of iraportance over Sunday and the
fitness for the responsible office which ^ . fregh development which with the msr-
you hold, an office which you have <us- feet wag confronted upon the opening of 
credited and Betrayed. , business was the general weakness^ in

Will Control Insur- prices in London. The declines shown in 
American stocks were succeeded by quite 

I heavy selling here for foreign ac- 
these operations resulting 

balance in the liquidation 
25,000 shares. The balance

Stock Market Sells Off.
It is usually the case that a reactionary Steamer AmV6S at NeW York Witq

Many of Crew Lacerated, The report of Medical Examiner Harris 
to the effect that the dismembering of the 

New York, Sept. 25—A badly lacerated and the operation performed on the
crew arrived here today on the steamer woman were the work of a skilled surgeon, 
Indramayo, -guarding a cargo of wild ani- and the allegations of two witnesses that
mais from Chinese and Japanese ports. have'kd tiiT police to redouble
Six leopards and two big snakes caused tbeir tgortB to locate the missing doctor, 
most of the injuries which were inflicted The police know the wanted man, but 
bv the animals during an exciting vayage. have not divulged his name and have m- 
Besides these animals the Indramayo car- noTregis-
ried an elephant, six monkeys of a large J-h P > ^ Btate and is liable to
and savage species and some smaller am- ^ He is a foreigner
mate- , , . ... - and has resided in other cities of this

The leopards from their cages succeed- co(mtry. before coming here. It has been 
ed in lacerating the arms and legs ot six jearnecj from neighbors* that his wife was 
sailors who attempted to feed them on ring for childbirth,
the rolling, pitching ship. In the Red oea f^jch for the missing members of the 

of the snakes, which weighed 206 unknown body is being rigorously main- 
pounds, and was 23 feet long, escaped tajned jhe police are, however, satisfied 
from his cage and crawled out upon the (bat head, arms and legs were not 
deck about dawn. During most, of the p]aeed in any pf the sewers, inasmuch as 
forenoon the entire crew fought and roll- they WOuld probably have reached the 
ed about the deck in a struggle to get main pumping station yesterday at the lat- 
the snake back into his cage. They final- ^
]y succeeded.

Four days ago the elephant died of
the animals body was

■L

VILLE-MARIE BANK 
DEPOSITORS GOT LITTLE

(Montreal, 'Sept. 25.—The liquidators of 
the defunct Ville-Marie Bank, which went 
down with a cra-h July 25, 1899, 'have com
pleted their work and today issued a state- 
ment showing the results of the liquida
tion. The total receipts from the . bank 
assets were $842,548. Out of th-se receipts 
note holders were paid $550,159. debi
tors $245.072, mortgages, interest and law 
costs eating up the balance.

The total liabilities to depositors were 
$1,300,000, and the payments amount to 
about 174 per cent. The high liabilities 

, ,, + for notes’ covers a fraud. The books of
Buffalo, Sept. 25—With a crash that ^ baJ)k -how 'that only $214,000 in notes

could he heard for blocks, a three story i ba(j been j^ed, the balance of $336.000
brick building under construction on j bejng PXp]ainable only on the ground that
West Ferry street, collapsed this after- ^ not<!S recalled by order of the dornin- 
noon, carrying
lavera and carpenters. .

' injured, eight of them seriously.
Allen bad the contract for the 

were working

BUFFALO BUILDING 
COLLAPSES! A SCORE

were
Says Ryan

ance System.
than theOf rather more importance 

outpourings of this minister of the go 
is the speculation as to the future oi 
life insurance system.

: ‘.ount
one

•-.mid have bean much larger except for 
For instance the World today opine ie renewe(i heavy buying of the United 

that the upshot of the present troubles states stocks for London account near the 
will be that Thomas F. Ryan will control i 0pen,ing of business.
the whole system, swinging more financial . other considerable and concentrated 

than any one man ever did in the selling, which served to depress prices dur-
ing the forenoon had its origin plainly in 
Boston. This selling in turn was common
ly assumed to foreshadow another out
burst of advertising activity on the part of 
Thomas W. Lawson, and in the unsettled 
state of sentiment this dire prospect had 
the effect of terrifying at least the specu
lator on weak margins.

PUBLICATIONS TO BE 
SHUT OUT OF CANADA

In connection with the mending of the 
dress suit case, the local police have been 
informed that John Weeks, harnessmaker, 
of Camden (Maine), about three weeks 
ago repaired a dress suit case, similar in 
description to the Winthrop one, for a

power
world’s history.

In the course of an interesting and 
less logical editorial the World

sea
sickness and 
thrown overboard. street, collapsed this after- ^ _______________

down with it thirty brick- jon „ovcrnment had been fraudulently re- 
A score of the men '

more or

“411 the big life insurance companies 
have many and distinguished trustees. 
The Hyde-Equitable dummies are equal
led in prominence by the trustees of their BLANCHE WALKER 

OE FREDERICTON 
ALIVE AND WELL

young woman.
Late tonight the police were informed p x Qf fostage to Be TWO Cents 311 

that the wife of the doctor, for whom they l,alc = , ,
are still seeking, had been located, thus QlinCe OH Objectionable 0(165. 
eliminating her from the case.

The police also learned from Rebecca O. j 
Burnham, whose name was on the bundle 
found at Winthrop, that she had used the i 

to re-wrap some goods sold to a 
customer, probably last Friday or 

Saturday. She does not recall who the

were
Morris &

masonry and their men
the third story today when the west 

with it a por-
DETAILS OF JAPANESE-on

w-aH wentthedo{;Vonn’tf"frThcg building and aNORWAY AND SWEDEN HAVE 
AGREED ON HAGUE TRIBUNAL 

TO SETTLE THEIR DISPUTES

25—( Special) —Fo? more 
on a 

nu- !

I Ottawa, Sept.
! than twenty years there has gone

abuse of the Canadian mails by
publishers of publications in the ^ was owing to 

United States, which they have succeeded^; wRS no roof 
during the whole of this period in having ; and thafc the mass 
had classed at legitimate newspapers and Qufc towarjs the street, the men 
periodicals, and therefore entitled, under buried in the timbers of the interior, 
the convention between that country and : ®
Canada, to transmiedion through the Can- ' 
adian mails at the minimum rate o*f post
age, being the ordinary rate accorded to j 
legitimate newspapers and periodicals, 

j The subject has for many months been 
i engaging the attention of Sir William Mu- ; 
lock, the postmaster general, and the of- 

r u r>U„„ ficdals of the post office department, and as
Presented Prize tor Harbor unam- a r(»uitjt has been decided that this class

stonchln In Inhn Prppnpr—Dpath of Of publication is not entitled to transmis- yeeton, Sept. 25—As the steamer I cn- 
pionship to John rreeper—ueain OT our mails at ordinary news- ; 0-wcot Was about to start on her regular
Inhn W. Burton. paper rates, but that postage on each peri- trip to the eastward today, the engineer

odical must be prepaid at the rate of one discovered that her shaft was cracked. The 
cent for each two ounces. The practical yteamer was towed to the Atlantic works 

Halifax, Sept. 25-(Special)—Word wafi j effect of this decision is to exclude this nnd the Calvin Austin, which was sched- 
received here tonight of the death at j daes of publication, numbering 38, from ylvd to leave three h on ns later for bt. John
Montreal today of John W. Burton, a| the Canadian mai^--------------  | £ £££* ^ °

prominent citizen of Halifax, aged <3. 
leaves a widow and one eon.

The concert at the public gardens here 
tonight in honor of Prince Louis was at
tended by a considerable number, though 
the weather was decidedly cool. The bands 
from the cruiser squadron and Royal Gar-

Boston, Sept. 25—Announcement was rison RegimCnt, played a fine programme. _____
made today that the steamer Prince During thc evening the prince presented _____
George which has been running during tbe pria, £or tlie harbor championship to y0ston, Sept. 25—The sjiccial degree ' R. L. Borden at Ottawa.
the summer between Boston and /ar- john Preeper. staff of the Knights of Columbus, dele- New York, Sept- 25-Baron Raneko, .... ...CSnefiall—R L Bor-
mouth (N. S.), has been chartered to the--------------—--- -------------- „ated bv Supreme Knight Edward L. who was in this country as the conhden-j Ottawa bept -o-U ! i • _•
Munson line and will run this wuntey oe- ,$8,000 Montreal J’ire. Hearn, to exemplify the third degree for tial agent of the Emperor of Japan has 1 t ,. frül„ Toronto ex-peds to

, Sing between JNow xora Canada Cigar Company, 1027 Dal- steamship Calvin Austin lor ot. Jonn voys, tue I y Montreal to Vaneou- morrow morning to attend the lair and ad-

2 EHBJEE B-eutits yx-ssi s? r- t? s=s - - - £= -—*■“:
ie about $8,000, Dovtpeny.

tion of
section of the rear wall.

Tha;t 'there was not serious loss ot ine 
the fact that there 

the building 
of brick fell

gross 
: merouspaper

woman St. Petersburg, Sept. 25—Details 
obtained today cf the naval armistice and 
demarcation line along the Siberian coast 
arranged by the Japanese and Russians 
Sept. 18.

The line of demarcation which cannot 
be traversed by armed vessels 
ships of either country starts from Cape 
Rodsenoff, runs cast and then runs north 
through the midd’e of the Straits of Tar- 
tarj- to Cape Elizabeth, thence cast to 

Kamchatka, thence south to long:-

were
be-customer was.

Found Saturday Night In Chelsea 
Hotel—No Foundation for Stories 
In Connection with Winthrop Mys- PRINCE LOUIS AT 

HALIFAX BAND CONCERT STB, CALVIN AUSTIN 
TO MAKE ALL STOPS

mitted nor of the new forts erected with
in ten kilometers of the old fortress of 
Kongsvinger.
Hague Tribunal to Settle Dis

putes.
Article 1—Relating to arbitration is sub- newspapers 

divided into eight clauses as follows: ", throp murder case,
(a) The two countries undertake to g Chelsea, last Saturday night

submit all matters of dispute to the _ , rn,___
Hague arbitration court which, do not | by a Boston Herald repor
affect the integrity or vital intereste of no reason for believing she was dead or 
either. missing.

(b) In the event of a difference of opin- 
ion between the tw*o countries as to 
whether a given question touches the 
vital interests of one of them, the matter 
shall be submitted to the arbitration tri
bunal for discussion.

(c) Disputes in regard to the interpre
tation of the method of carrying out the 
agreement to be arrived at in connection 
with the disolution of the union shall not, 
however, 
court.

D, E, F, and G provides for the legisla
tion of the court in accordance with the 
rules of the Hauge convention, the ex
changes of documents and who are quali
fied to act as arbitrators, etc.

(h) This agreement is to remain in force 
for a decade from the date ot its signa
ture. It may be extended for a similar 
further period if it is not denounced by

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.).

or war-Stockholm, Sept. 25-The Associated 
has succeeded in seeing the text of tery.Press

the protocol signed at Karlsbad Saturday 
by the delegates appointed 'to arrange the 

for the dissolution of Norway and

Boston, Sept. 25.—(Speoial)—Blanche
Walker, of Fredericton, mentioned by 

in connection with the Win- 
located at the

near , . . .,
tude 50.50 north and cast again to the 
Commander Islands abotit live degrees 
north of the Une. The narrowest part of 
the Straits of Tartary is made neutral, 
that is to say, ships of neither country 
can traverse it.

At 'the beginning of the conference of 
the admirals, which occurred in Korni- 
loff Bay, Rear Admital Shimamura, for 
Japan, proposed to establish a line from 
coast to coast about forty miles south of 
Vladivostok, but Rear Admiral Jessen.for 
Rusiia, rejected tile proposition.

All the details of the armistice in 
Korea have not yet been settled, 
representatives of both armies are still 
working on them.

terms
Sweden. The document will become a 
treaty when ratified by the two powers. 
It consiste of five main articles and 35 
sub-clauses. The first article deals with 
arbitration. The second with the neutral 
zone and demolition of the fortifications. 
The third with reference to pastures, etc. 
Fourth with inter-traffic and the fifth 
witb common water.

The agreement provides for the compul- 
scry arbitration before the Hague court 
of aU disputes except matters of vital in
terest for the period of a decade with ex
tensions for other periods of ten years, 
unless two years previous notice is given 
of intention to abrogate.

The treaty provides for 
side of the frontier, which shall for ever 

neutral and for the demolition of the 
with the ex-

was

0, A, 0, STEAMERS TO 
RUN IN SOUTHERN WATERS l OF C. DEGREE TEAM mm sîftRTS for 

IF TO CHARLOTTETOWN The

a zone on cither be submitted to the Hague

be
fortresses within that zone 
ception of the old portion of the fortifi
cations of Fredriksen, Gyldenloove and 
Ovorb,ergot, which may remain but are 
not to be used as fortifications. A hold 

staff and garrison may be main- 
Fredriksten to the same extent 

the erection of the new forti- 
No extension of the Kongs- 
* of fortifications will foe per-

tween
ship, fc

quarter’s 
tained at 
as prior to 
fications.
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daughters—Bessie, Nellie and Agnes, all 
oi this city.

A party of St. John people arrived here 
at 6 o’clock this evening having made the 
trip from Indiantown on the tug Fan- 
chon. Those making up the party are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs. I. C. Olive, 
J. Court, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Thompson, 
S. G. Kirkpatrick, E. L* Jewett and F. E. 
Miller.

George Carnegie, of Pittsburg, nephew 
of the steel king, and a friend, have ar
ranged for hunting trip on the Miramiohi 
next week.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

to match and carried a bouquet of rose». 
There were no attendants. After the cere
mony the happy young pair left in the 
handsome yacht Ascula II, owned by Mr. 
Irving R. Todd, and lent for the occa
sion, and left to spend their honeymoon 
on a yachting omise along the shore of the 
state of Maine. The wedding gifts were 
most numerous and valuable. Both Mr. , 
and Mrs. Jones are most popular among 
their circle of friends. On their return 
they will reside in Calais.

On Tuesday evening the handsome par
lors of Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Swan 
were filled with the elite of Calais to lis
ten to an evening of reading given by 
the distinguished reader, Mr. Charles 
Townsend Copeland. The proceeds of the 
entertainment has been given to the 
Calais Aid Society to the Chipman Memor
ial Hospital. Refreshments were served 
at the dose of ithe entertainment.

Miss Roberta Murchie gave a thimble 
party on Tuesday evening, at which Mrs. 
Frank P. Lane, of Bangor, was the guest 
of honor.

Mrs. George McAfcdrewe gave a very de
lightful “At Home” last Friday evening 
for the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Me Andrews, who have been spending 
their honeymoon in Calais. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Me Andrews leave today for their 
home in Watertown, New York state.

Mrs. Charles Eaton, of Princeton (Me.), 
has been a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Henry B. Eaton.

Mrs. Ella Haycock, who has spent the 
summer in Callaway (Neb-), has returned 
to Calais and is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Benjamin Young.

Mayor Pierce, of Bangor, has been 
spending a few days on the St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McAllister left on 
Monday for Red Lands (Cal.) to spend 
several months for the benefit of Mr. Mc
Allister’s failing health-

Mrs. W. C. Renne and Mrs. Robert 
Renne and daughters leave this week for 
Binghampton (N. Y.), where their hus
bands are engaged in business. They will 
be greatly missed in society and there are 
many sincere regrets at their departure.

Mrs. Whitten, of Ldwell (Mass.), is 
here to attend the marriage of Miss Mil
dred MacMonagle to Mr. Russell E. Hunt, 
of Chicago, which takes place on Wed
nesday next in Trinity church. During 
Mrs. Whitten’s stay she is the guest of 
Mrs. John P. Nason, Rose avenue.

Mrs. William Grimmer, one of St. 
Stephen’s oldest and esteemed ladies, ia 
very ill much to the anxiety of her fam
ily and friends.

Mrs. George J- Clarke has returned 
from a visit of several weeks in St. John 
and is most cordially welcomed by her 
friends.

Mrs. B. B. Murray gave a 5 o’clock tea 
on Friday afternoon, at which Mrs. Geo.
R. Gardner was the guest of honor.

Mrs. C. H. Newton is visiting friends in 
Boston.

Mrs. William Andrews Mills gave a 
chafing dish supper last Friday evening 
for the pleasure of Mrs. Robert F. Renne 
before her departure to Binghampton (N.

Hon. A. G. Blair was a recent guest of 
Sir William Van Home.

Mr. Herbert Harper, who has been so 
seriously ill, while summering in St. An
drews, is able to be out again.

Mr. Henry Joseph and family have clos
ed their cottage and returned to Mon
treal.

Miss Vera Maloney, who has been at
tending the wedding of her cousin, Miss 
Jennie Agusta O’Keefe to Mr. Linwood 
Gordon, of Oldtown, returned home last

Miss Julia Tilly, who has been spend
ing the summer with Lady Tilley at Lin
den Grange, returned to Toronto last 
week.

Mrs. Hanson and two children, of Cali
fornia, who have been spending the sum- 

with M* and Mrs. John R. Pye, are 
now visiting friends in St. George-

Miss Minnie Saunders has returned to 
Boston.

Mr. H. E. Fosbery, Ottawa, was a re
cent guest at Kennedy’.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Robinson and fam
ily, of St. Stephen, visited Dr. and Mrs. 
Wade last week.

Miss May Kdnerick has gone to Wilton 
(Ont.), where she will be the guest of her 
brother.

Colonel Tilton, of Ottawa, was in town 
last week.

Mr- and Mrs. F. Lyman, Mr. H. F. 
Nash, Mr. N. B. Nash and Dr. Simkhorrt- 
chsky, of North Perry (Me.), have been 
staying at Kennedy’s hotel lately.

Mr. W. Cooper, of Fredericton, was 
also at Kennedy’s last ween.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke, who have 
been spending their honeymoon in St. 
Andrews, have returned to their home in 
Andover.

Lady Til'ey, after a delightful season 
spent at her summer borne, “Linden 
Grange,” has gone to St. Stephen, where 
she will be the guest of Ca’onel and Mrs. 
J. D. Chipman for a time before returning 
to St. John-

Dr. and Mrs. Atwood Richardson, of 
New York, have been guests of Captain 
and Mrs. M. N. Clarke quite recently.

Mr. J. H. Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell, 
of Old Ridge, are going to reside in Mrs. 
Clinch’s cottage during the winter.

Dr. Worrell, who has been in town for 
the past two weeks, returned to Eastport 
Monday.

Mrs. Joseph Kilpatrick is visiting in St. 
John.

Miss Marion Clinch, Musquash, is visit
ing relatives in town.

Mr. Edward McGratton is visiting in 
Woodstock and Fredericton.

The marriage of Mias Sara Sullivan, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Sullivan, Bonny River, to Mr. Lawrence 
Murray took place in St. Mark’s Episco
pal church Wednesday morning, Rev. H.
I. Lynds officiating. The bride «ras pret- 

^ . . , . tily gowned in a fawn travelling suit and
appointed to a foremanship in the I. C. ^ackxrclle, are receiving congratulations up- wag unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Murray
R. machine shop here, and has entered on the arrivzu of a daughter. ]eft on ^ morning train on a wedding
upon his duties. Mr- C*1*8- Seaman will leave Friday for trj

Among the rumors in connection with (Maes.), where he has secured a ^ga GilJmor left this week for
the I. C. R. retrenchment movement is . . her home in Montreal,
one that E. J- O’Brien, inspector of build- gt* Î*, 16 *Pen<lmg a few 'da>6 in Miss Mollo McGratton, who has been
ings, has been given notice of dismissal. at , , , -, * spending the summer at Black’s Harbor,Moncton, S-pt. 24-(Special)-Mre. T. M«- Mcntroee and daughter, Gladys, ^ “turned home

ssr-jzsa t1"8' "r .y? 5," «ÆS* ksæsîillness of cageer. Deceased was forty- jj. Smith Mi* Mabel Read Mi* Jennie in8 hie mother, Mrs. Andrew Maxwell,
eight ytore old and leaves a husband »ree Rlchardson; Jamefi’ * Smith, H. The ladies of the Presbyterian society,

and three daughters She had been p ^ Charles Phinnev A Rafuse Warren gaV-e their semi annual supper and sale
aihng since l*t epnng and came to Mène- LdRoyTy^ XV ’ E S Arnold, in Conel’s haU Wednesday evening. The

T iT l°me ,n Wry ’ ’ affair was meet successful in every respect,
taken suddenly dT'and^a^T lin'aMp to’wf Mr- and Mrs. A. W. Bennett are spend- The ladies in charge of the supper were 
toï! r ; ing à few days at Hopewell Cape. Mrs. Alex. M.lne, Mrs. Robert Dodds
two weeks ago oame^ere to lee her and Mie8 Gr:ffin left Tuesday for her home and Mrs. Fred McKay; fancy table, Mrs-
was in consultation with Dr. Chandler re- i in/^e,w York after a six weeks’ vacation Robert Stockhouse and Miss McIntyre;
garding her case I mth her friend, Mies Josephine Crane. candy table, Misses Stella Parks, He en

versity. Dec-ased was à sister of G<o. M. Bleak-1 Mias ^cHaffey left Tuesday to Clark and Edna O'Brien; ice cream, Mrs.
Mr H. F. Puddingtbn has returned ney, I. C. R„ and Mrs. G. H. Haskms, n T,’f Ma^L WaIter Messinett

home from a business trip to Nova Scotia. Moncton; Mrs. John Rockwell and Miss , MAG' °%weü, will leave Thure- Mus Fletcher having spent a pleasant 
Among the summer residents who have Bleakney, Amherst Shore; Arthur and day for Boston (Mass.) where she pur- week with Rev. Mr. Fletcher and family 

returned to their city homes are Messrs. Elvin Bleakney, Ottawa; Nathan Bleak- pof? ep?“dl,ng „ w™teî\, . , . | returned to Boston Monday.
Fred a Jones, Howard D. Troop, Joseph ney, Forret Glen. The Body w ll be taken - M:“ Hefw ? / a I Mr6' Howard WaUace 18 m St’ John tlus
Allison Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and Dr. W. to Forest Glen tomorrow for interment. wae .m W dnesday attending week.
WOWhite with bheir famüies. _________ the man-mge of her sis.er j Mr. Frank Humphrey’s friends were

Mr James Mowat and family are at the eini/UII I C J °fM the 8ueet ®fJier; pleased to see him in town Thursday on
Kennedv House. They will leave next SACKVILLE. daughter Ma1. Wed. Turner, Squire street. ] hi$ way to ^ ctopie.
week for the> new home in the west, o.-1—m- T„ !, Go, °”d f”d Mrs- B^G^r were ln Am" ; Mrs. Ernest Harvey returned Monday
whither their household furniture has pre- ’ ’ * 1 ^n ?y" , -, , » ! from a pleasant trip to Bartlett mills and
ceded them. The family will be very «=<*>, and Mrs. Bouhlier, of Halifax, are Mrs. Hackett of Boston, ■ the guest of Qak Bay
greatly missed and sincere regret is be- the guests of their sister, Mrs. Frank Miss Effie Matheson leaves this week to£T«prc«ed on every hand. Several Dobson, Salem street. ^ Rodd, of Moncton, spent Sunday ,n | m ^ Mia6 Mi,,^
little parties have been given by friends of Mre xVhitcomb and Miss Whitcomb, of Mr". Thos. Murray rendered a much ap-1 Matherson goes to St. John to visit

enjoyablePdance FnMay evening at ™ the guesto of Mis. ^^evlX ^ ^ PaUl’e dlUTCh funeral of the late Mr. Samuel
the residence of Mr A C. Fairweaüier Mre.^rk tnd Mise Stark left Satur- ' Mr. R. W. Hewson, barrister, of Mono- Johnston took place from St. Mark’s 
“d tomorrow they will he entertomed at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Malden (AfL ), ton, was in town Monday. church on Tuesday afternoon and was very
tile rectory. to having epent the summer here the guests Mr. B. C. Raworth spent Sunday at largely attended- -er^r. An w^nter BdU Vie^ of P™f^”r and Mre. Hammond, ^ork. Cape Tormentine. Mr. Harp- Douglas left this week for a
spend the winter at the Belle view^ 6treet. Mr. W. C. Milner and family returned two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Calkins of .uicw e, Mre. Robert Bill, of Moncton, is spend- fron' their summer cottage at Tidnish
guest of her meter, Mrs Hen^Uamou^ in? a few ^ in ^ a Monday, accompanied by Mre. Milner's
Alt Prw,Mmnk Mre Herbert Tilley, Robert King, M. D., returned to TTalif.-r sister, Miss Laura Smith, who will leave

MTt and Co^tonce ârman MÏ: Monday. ^ . “jshortly (or St. John St. Andrews, dapt. 20,-After a most
Gordon McDonald, Messrs. and | Sa‘nrday fo.r ' ]^nt vigfun Sa^bur^? 3 ^ season the Algonquin Hotel is
Jack,p"Sfley, Saturday where principal of Riverside oon™lid^ted tchoot Mre. Clayton Dickie and Miss Dickie, of 1 again closed. This is the first year it
Sev^re irined1 W fnmds who have been Mre. Chesley Wells and son spent Sun- Shediac were the guests of Mrs. Chas. has been under the direct management of 
summering1 th^re. y A pleasant time was day m Dorchester. °^rge Suaday. 1 the C. P. R. and an unusually large num-
snent on the beach , Mr- A- E- Wry ™ in Moncton Satur- Miss Margaret George and M«. Ethel b { egta bav-e been entertained this

Mabel Thomson’s Rothesay friends day - Barnes recently paid a vwt to Halifax. j 6ea80n.
are reio'icing over the news of her splen- Mr. Clarence Thompson will donate a Mrs. Maxwell, of Rhode Island, and j After an extended trip to Montreal and 
did work thus far in the ladiee’ golf eham- handsome memorial window for the new Mre. Colw-11, of Lowell (Maes.), have re- ; the White Mountains Miss Bessie Ander-
pionsh p games now being played at Dixie, church Middle SackviBe in memory of turned to their homes after «pending some ! MIJ ia again at nozue.
Miss Mona Thomson is also in Montreal, his father, the late Mr. Willard Thompson, days here, the guests of their ester, Mrs., ^ DeW>>, >ho held a posi-

The steamer yacht Scionda returned Fri- B*7- and Mre. Berry, Mre. Willard Laban Lawrence. I Llull uu ullc v A .... ...................
day from a trip up river. The party on ™™T*on* gumts, will leave shortly for j Mr. Godfrey SiddaR of Port Elgin was porüand Oregon, where he will join his
board included Mre. Robert Thomson, Hamdton (N. Y.) Mr. Berry win enter the guest of his brother, Charles Siddall,
Mre. W. H. Tuck, Mies Reed, Mrs. John . Colgate Umveraity to complete his theo- Sunday. Mias Winnifred Mail icy left fo- Bos-
Magee and Mre. John H. Thomson. | M cou^' x ®“rd. gave a Pieasant tea ^day. She inteals taking a course

Miss Jcr Armstrong left Saturday to j ^ ^ £*% ̂ rtomed Bethel visiting friends in j - ^’ »■

visit fneads in Bocston. Mrs Thns DiTrm Af-Uce -cv-v ivr/xn/>t-z>n R^v. A. T. Bowser, Mrs. Bowser &ndMrs. vareie and family moved to St. i, Mr ^ Gj^ ^ ^^ter I “mt.I)^, of Bermuda, is spending a few *“üy (SdTktlr fi er «t 
John yesterday. yesterday attending the marriage of Mies days in town. He is accompanied by his; Wilmington (Del.), alt.r anut.^e 1 g

Mrs. C. F. Baird and eo°’ fJt; Mary Lockhart and Mr. 0. H^Horne. | two eons, who will enter Mt. Allison Uti- ful season spent at their Doaat ‘ui cottage,
Stephen, were here for a few days vmit M„ Jo6eph e ]ea8ant i vereit Cedarcroft.
mg Mr. and M». Fred^Jmoes , party Saturday in honor of her daughter Mrs. Keith, of Salisbury, and Miss Dora Mr. and Mrs Coluns of Boston, are

Mre. I. E Moore received her fnena Llla-a thirteenth birthday. Gray, of Lynn (Mass.), were in town visiting Mr. and Mre. Angus h'g.-.v.
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon th s Mjea Blackj of Truro ^ the q{ her Wednesday. Ju<18e Street, who was -ummermg m
week in her very pretty new hom , unc]e, Mr. R. A. Trueman. Mr. John Bluck, of Bermuda, left for St. Andrews, has .e;j.uid t > loronto.
le8£ Bill. v„ , fn. Mre. Pickard Trueman returned Monday his home today after spending some days Mr. Mortimer Davu and family Dave re-

The Misses O Day, o ’ from Gape Tormentine, having epent the in town, the guest of his sister, Mis. B. C. turned to Montreal,
home this week. „ summer there. Borden, ladies’ college. Mre. G. H. Lamb h.e hid 1 d.'lightiul

Miss Taylor is visiting t Miss Wilson, of St. John, is -the guest Miss Fill» Anderson is visiting friends visit from her s.^ier Mrs. Campbell, of
®cot?a" , , , of Mies Ella Oopp. 1 in Fredericton. ! Chicago.

M:ss Ydson, of O vn, wo ^ Mies Hortense Pnillipe, of Charlottetown Mr. F. M. Andereon, manager of the St. i During the absence cl Mr. A. L. Kerr,
a gUeatv.0^ r anf ‘ ’ (P■ E. I.), is visiting Mias Lou Ford. Martins railway, and wife returned home; manager of the Bans. >f Nova Scuiia. oa
turned home tine wee". A very pleasant tennis tea was enjoyed this week after a short visit with friends! his vacation, Mr. J. vY. Fraser, of Toron-

Mre. Brock and the Mjes^ Brock are ^ the M Mday eyenjng >Ir6 H. m! here. to (Ont.), is taking his place,
planning a trip to Engia y Wood was the hosts*, assisted by Mieses Mr. Ernest Morrison left yesterday for Miss Nellie Stewart, who has spent a

Hester Wood and Bessie Carter. Among Boston. delightful summer with her parents, Sher-
thoee present outside of the members were Mre. Hazen Thompson, who has been riff and Mre. Stewart, returned to Boston Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Fraser, who was
Senator and Mrs Wood, the Misses Eady, the guest of Mre. Losa Wheaton during week, where she holds a position as ]ooldn„ exceedingly well in black satin 

„ -, B Miss McAuky, Miss Foster and Mies Car- the summer months, has returned to New teacher in one of the schools. , * . g Y, ... ... .
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 20—Mis. E. B. ver. York for the winter. Xl . . . and chiffon trimmed with white lace, was

Chandler has returned from a visit to Miss Cook, of Tnfro, a former Mount Mrs. D. A.-®. Frazer is quite seriously * 1j'. raI? 016 an 'rharles assisted in receiving by her sister, Miss
Halifax. Allison teacher, is the guest of Ml». J. F. ill. J spend,ng the summer with Mrs. Charles Fjaher.

Mis. H. B. Mills, of Wolfville (- • ■)» Allison, Weldon street. Mr. Lawson Smith spent Sunday at his , ove’ aVee. e? • ‘‘W,■ ' , In the tea room, which was prettily
who has been the guest of Mrs. Wm A new club entitled “Good Cheer” has home here. ' h™e ln Shanghai, China. They mt&d decOTated< ^ A j Gregory p^e6ldedj
Marks, returned home on Friday of last been recently organized here with the fol- Mm. Thos. Patterson left Saturday for visiting many places of interest m Cana ^ Md the a6siataIlce of Miea violet
week. lowing office-re: Mr. Harold L Hunter, an extended visit. During her absence she aaa „ ora 6al_'ng . m ban ^ Mareh, Miss Dora Robinson, Miss Bailey,

Miss Zoe Phillipps, of Chicago, and Miss president; Mr, G. W. Connell, vice-presi- purposes visiting Toronto, Montreal, Win- ^re- B°ward Grimmer accompaned Mjgg Winslow and Miss Lenore
Beatrice Roach, of 8t._J«h=, dent; Mr. P. G. Fawcett secretorystreas- nipeg, Règina, Kamloops, Vancouver and Me and Mrs. Frank Gove as far as Mo - Men Han]on-a orcheBtra was stationed
gufsts of the M eses Taylor, Botsford urer; Messrs. V. Steel, Bliss Doncaster, Oreg n. Mr-. Patterson has three brothers treat. on the broad veranda and rendered a fine
street, for several-days of this week. Lloyd Amos and J. Wiggins, committee to m Vancouver. Miss Bertha Toal is visiting Miss Villa ro mme 0{ mugjc

Mrs. George Allen returned this week frame bye-laws. Mrs. Lewis Avard is spending some days Toal, Rolling Dam. _ Among the larve number nresent were
from spending the summer at Point du Senatqr Wood, A. B. Oopp, M. P. P.; jn Moncton, the guest of her daughter, Mr. W. I. Neweombe, of Woodstock, g 8 R p „ R
Chene. Messre. H. C. Read and Harvey Copp at- MrB. L F. Avard. was in town recently and registered at ne7n and Mre Partridge Rev mTStreet'

Mre. R. A. Borden left on Monday to tended the funeral of the late Senator Mre. Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, is Kennedy’s 'Hotel. rhtniX' and Mrs
spend a few days in Sussex (N. B.) Black in Amherst Saturday. the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mre. Mrs. H. J. Reynolds and Miss Edna , rL y‘

Mies Jennie Cook left here on Saturday Mr. M. G. Cole, of Sydney, is visiting J. L. Black. Reynolds, of Eastport (Me.), paid a short G , g”y’ m, m" y
evening last to visit friends in Montreal, friends in town. Judge Emmerson, of Moncton, was in visit to St. Andrews lately. \ 1 j * " ,n T V, ’ " ,, , M ’

Mrs. J. C. Croeskill went to Halifax on The following officers were elected at town Tuesday. Mr. Barber was in town a few days re- Mr- Mrs" „ M w V
Saturday last to spend some time visiting the last meeting of the W. M. S.: Presi- Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, of Mount cently looking after the interests of the j,' .(-axx A“en. -llr- ana A x,’ t,'
relatives. dent, Mrs. Thos. Hart; first vice-president, View, recently celebrated their fiftieth C. P. R. Snnth, Mrs GUmour Brown, Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. H. Roberto return- Mrs. B. C. Borden; second vice-president, wedding anniversary. A large number of Mr. Sherrard and the Misses Sherrard Winslow Miller, Mrs- George Bliss, Dr.
ed on. Saturday from their wedding trip to lire: Geo. Steel; recording secretary, Mre. friends joined in the celebration. Mr. and 0f Bloomfield Carleton county, who have an“ Mrs- Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. are resjdjng jn Calais.
Montreal, Toronto and other points. H. Humphrey; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Cook were presented with a hand- been spending the summer in St. An- MacNutt and man)- others. Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained a small

Mrs. M. C. Storm is visiting friends in Miss Emma Trueman; treasurer, Miss Hat- some chair as a souvenir of the happy oc- drews returned home Friday last Mrs. John Robinson is spending some party 0f ]ady friends at tea on Monday
St.John, ' tie Stewart. easier. Mr ’ John Wade of St. John, "made a weeks at her cottage at St. Andrews and evening.

Mise ife Tweedie spent a few days of Dr. and Mrs. Allison returned Wednee- Never in the history of Mt. Allison-has brief visit to hie parents last week. Mrs. Bailey, who has been her guest for Mr. and Mm. Alfred McClaskey, of St.
this week in St. John. day after a brief visit at Halifax. there been such brilliant prospects for a Miag xene and Florence Hibbard went 6ome time, returned home today. John, epent Tuesday in St. Stephen.

Miss Olive Hanington, of Shediac, is Mr. amd Mre. S. A. McLeod returned to successful year as the present one. The Boston last week Mss Florence Hib- Mr». Kingdon gave a pleasant luncheon Mies Mary Rose, of St. Andrews, has
visiting Mies H. Hanington, Alma street. Sussex Monday after a brief visit here, ladies’ college is now fairly started, hav- - , .., , ., Magaaehusetto veneral on Tuesdav, when Miss Moody, of Hali- been spending a day or two in Calais this east. . —

Miss Ethel Murphy left here on Satur- the guesto of Mr. and Mre. Wm. McLeod. ; ing ten more pupils enrolled than they °a , - , IjU take a COurse in fax, was tile guest of honor. The other week. T'he Misses Minnie and Bessie Lawton,
day last to resume her classes at the Hall- Mr. and Mre. Chas. Christie and Mr. had at th-> beginning of last collegiate year. ° ° „ guests included Miss Elite Stopford, Miss Mrs. Percy Grllmor has arnved in Calais accompanied by their guesto Miss Bent,
fax Ladies’ College, Halifax (N. 6.) and Mre. Frank Patterson, of Amherst, i The academy has a marked increase in TT" e"T T wi, • , „ „t,,rned to her Grace Winslow, Miss Htzen Allen, Miss and has received a meet cordial welcome of New Glasgow, spent Monday witb

Mre. J. M. Lyons left last week to visit were in town Friday. 1 the attendance. The university will open . 1 Rachael Balloch Miss Daisy Montgomery from her St. Croix friends. friends in Moncton,
her sister. Mrs. J. DeWolfe Oowie, at jIr xbœ A. Treen has resigned hie i tomorrow with exceptionally bright pros- ho™e l" an - AIi Rubv Lindsay Mre. Herbert H. Johnson arrived from Mr. C. S. Hanington, who spent the
Hampton (N. B.) . positkm as traveler for the Chas. Fawcett : pects. To accommodate the students of Rev- F. H. Rt#>y was n _ dIra Claris/ of Halifax, and Mrs. Me- St- George on Monday to spend a month past week at Shediac Cape enjoying the

Mre. A. Lingley, of New York, is the Manufacturing Company and accepted a this institution thirty-five new rooms have )Il6a 9fcdHe* M f +7 wi Carthv of Ottawa are visiting their sis- wlth her parents, Mr. and Mre. Gilbert S. shooting season, returned recently to St.
guest of Mr. and Mre. Tingley, Steadman 6imüar p^tj^ ^ l C. Thomson & been equipped in the upper floor of the week to take charge of the^school there ^ ^^ BoM F Randolph, who has is- Wall. John.
street. Company, Sydney. Mr. Treen left Satur- residence. Miss Puddington, who has been a guest - - • , afternoon tea for Among the visitors m town this week Miss Hazel Tait, graduate of oratory,

Mrs. Beuthemer, who has been visiting foy Sydney. Mre. Treen will remain Mr. Fred. Bre^vlste^, of Albert, ie here of Lady Tilley, has returned to her home e , h e i« Mr. Wallace Broad, who has not been Mt. Allison, left town this week to con-
Mref Geo. C. Allen for the past few weeks, ^ gackville for the present representing the Foresters. in St. John. tomor ow * on the St. Croix for several years. Mr. tinue her studies at Emerson School of
returned to her home in Quebec on Wed- a meetiûg of the Royal Templars of Mr. Warren Mahoney, Squire street, is Dr. Jeremiah Smith has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Crocket returned j3roa(j ka6 recently returned from China Oratory, Boston. Miss Tait wae accom-
nesday. Tempranoe Friday evening Miss Mattie : seriously ill with typhoid fever. his home in Cambridge, after another de-1 last evening from their wedding journey. an(j japan> where he has spent the past panied by her mother and aunt, Mrs. W.

Miss Greta Ogden, of Sackville, was the an waa presented with an address and Messrs. Priestly and J. B. Allen, of lightful season in St. Andrew's. Mr. J. Francis Beverly, of New York, four years. After a short visit in New A. Russel,
guest of Mre. C. W. Robinson on Tuesday a handsome gold pin, an emblem of the Bayfield (N. B.), were in town Tuesday. Mrs. Alice Osborne and Miss Ramona was visiting relatives here this week. . Brunswick Mr. Broad will leave for Lon- Miss Lena Keith, graduate nuree, of 
of this week. order, in recognition of her valuable eer- ]>. B. C. Borden entertained the Ep- Osborne, after some time pleasantly spent Mr. Hedley Murray and water, Mi86 j don (Eng.), to visit his daughters, the Boston, is the guest of Mrs. W. B. Deacon,

Mre. Geopge Douglas, of Amherst, was in vices'in connection with the order. Rev. WOTth League last evening with a report in St. Andrews, have returned to St. Murray, of Sussex, and Mre. Titus, of St. j Mieses Broad, whom he has not seen for ; Spruce Villa,
town on Tuesday. Thomas Hart made the presentation. Miss &nd description of the league convention Stephen. John, are visiting Postmaster and Mrs. , some time. Miss Jessie MacDougall, of the inter-

Mies Frances Taylor left on Thursday Egan will leave shortly for Vancouver (B. j Denvers (Col.), during the month of Mr. S. L. Lynott, of Red Beach, was Hilyard. j Miss Ethel Teed, who has been at the mediate department, was unable to teach
evening to visit in Montreal. c.), where she will in future reside. July. The address was edifying and inter- in town last week. Mrs. King, wife of Dr. King, of Bos- ! Jordan Memorial Hospital, Plymouth her school for part of the week, owing to

Mrs. R. C. Brown is visiting in Sackville, ! Mr and Edgar Goodwin and eon, esting. « The beautiful summer residence of Sir ton, who, with her young child, has been ! (Mass.), during the past year, taking a : illness,
where she is the guest of Mrs. H. C. Read. Cambridge (Mass.), returned to their Mr° Wm. King and bride, who have ! Thomas G. Shaughnessy is closed for the spending the suipmer here with her par- course of nuree training, has decided not; Mr. R. C. Tait, Misa Tait and guest*,

Mre. McAlmon, of Hopewell Hill, is hom€ Saturday, after a p easant two weeks’ been the guests of their s:eter, Miss King, I season and Lady Shaughnessy and family ents, Recorder and Mrs. Colter, left for to return to that institution, and will re- Mire Pickup of Granville terry, and Miss
spending a few days with friends here. , vacation with friends in this vicinity. for some days, will leave Saturday .for! have returned to Montreal- home yesterday. _ ^ main at home with her parents, Mayor and M. Howie, of Salisbury, drove to backvwe

Moncton, N. B-, Sept. 24—(Special)— 1 Rev. Gîo. and Mre. Steel have returned Hyde Park (Maas.) They will visit many ; “Resthaven,” the cottage occupied by Col. Francis B. Gregory is here visiting Mrs. Teed. we®?* ^
No. 6 freight train which arrived here from a p eaaant vacation rpent in B rmuda. points of interest on the way, expecting to Mr. F. W. Thompson and family during his father, Judge Gregory. Col. Gregory Mr. James S. Ford organist of Trinity! Mre. G. B1 akney re ur e 1 •
about 4.30 o’clock last evening met with They have been absent about two months, arrive at Hyde Park about Sept. 27, as a the summer, is also closed and they have ja en route to his home in Victoria (B. church, St. John, will give an organ re-1 from a fortnight s in o 
an accident. As she was entering Mono- Mr. Lebias Richardso-n is recovering reception will be given in their honor on returned to their home in Montreal. 0.) after spending the past three months j citai in the Methodist church, Calais, next ^ Petitcodiac. Ar.B Shèdiac and Petit 
ton yard five care left the track at the from his recent illness. . ^ ! that date at the residence of Mre. King’s Mr. and Mrs. William Hope, who have in Paris. France. Tuesday evening _ Much pleasure is ant,cl- ^lng** ton
ewitch and caused a smashup that tore Mrs. Burden Goodwin, of Baie Verte, parents. been attending the Toronto exhibition, A very delightful tea was given at the pated by loven, of organ music | °^‘ac> retu y. " .

the brack and blocked the main line was in town Saturday en route to Boston Dr. and Mrs. Paisley arrived home are again at “Dalmany.” tennis-courts on Saturday afternoon,when , Mayor Teed visited St John‘ thl” Mr, and Mrs. \\. Irving are spending
for medical treatment. Monday after an extended visit. j A parlor concert is to be given in the Mrs. George Young D.bblee, Mrs. Gil- J Mre- T- W- Trueman has been spending the week in Shediac, at the home of Mrs.

Two box cans a Maine Central and C. Messrs. J. L. Black, F. B Black and J. Mr. J. B. Prince, of Moncton, is in j Methodist parsonage Thursday evening mour Brown, Miss Jennie McLauchlin and 1 a day or two in Sti Andrews I Irving’s parents, Mr. and Mns^Jas. Inglie.
P.ÏET- to I- C. R- Set, W. S»j-totoM.touto to. to «h. M». V„, W» «.to L,.d„ 1.^, , ’ to',! “S Til
loaded with heavy timber, jumped the jla^Sepator h of ^ Tribune qT prnppr ! ma.D\ A m08t plea8ant eVenl”8 “ antlC“ f°Vh%adto Thompson has returned from i of Mr- and Mm. W. F. Boardman. titer, Mre. G. L. Kinnear. Water street,
rails. The C. P. R. car toppled over_?n 1 etTg eniovinz a well earned vacation ST, GEORGE. j Pat®d. ,. , ,. ,, Miss Sad e .(.PS\rnn.trpil anri after- Telegrams received from Denver (Col.) Mm. Bishop, who spent the summer
the side and was 'badly broken up. The ,’. -, , Kontville (N 6 ) - Mrs. J. Townsend Ross, after a de lg it- a pleasant visit to - ' a;6 morning containing the sad news that weeks with relatives in Albert county is
other cars were only slightly Vr .Irh^vî^Biümer returned to Sever- St. George, Sept. 21,-Mrs. Percy Gilmor ! ful visit with old friends in town, return- wards at St. John. _ I Mm. Hiram Thompson, whose illness was at ^me again.
The train ran about 100 yards after the . * ,x, . 'SaturdaT after spending a return'ed 10 Oa.ais Thureday. _ ed last week to Boston by boat. Mr. and Mrs. Jrisby, Mi. and -Im. L- ment;oned iMt week, was s.nking rapidly, jjr and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent a couple
first car left the rails and the track was I ' ati" with hi6 parents Mr. and Mlss Maie Lynott. Red Beach, 15 visiting Mrs. W. B. Ferguson, of Lewiston (Me.) b. Johnston, and Mr. and Mrs. French, and lcr physicians thought she could not! 0f day6 i„ Halifax recently attending ths
torn up. The engine did not leave the ,.Aiber: Bulmer ’ her grandmother, Mrs. James Lynott. has been visiting St. Andrews fnends re- 0f Houltcn (Me.), are guests at Grape Burvjve ]onger than twenty-four houns. exhibition,
rails and the cause of the runoff is not " M F M Mr. Edward Russell spent a few days cently. Cottage this week. ... Mies Annie Bass, of Bangor, is the guest
known. The run off occurred just inside ri,' ^ r)‘ vr-ior Allen of Port Elzin wit,h relatives recently. Miss Alexander, of Fredericton June- The Misses O’Dell are entertaining at 0f Mrs ç c. Whitlock this week,
the west end of the yard and passenger , «ntomnhile trio to Sackville Fri- Mm. and Miss Strayhorn, of Boston, tion, is a guest of Mrs. G. K. Greenlaw. ^ luncheon at Rookwood today. Mr. C. W. Young arrived from Boston
trains were able to pass in and out in a Î*” a P | were guesto this week of Mrs- Wm. Me- Mrs. Marshal Maxwell took Monday’s Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 24-(Special
round about way through the yard with \rr and vfr. Robinson of Boston ! Intyre. boat to Boston en route to Easton (Pa.),, —Mrs. Margaret Boone, widow of Samuel
a slight delay. No one was injured. left for their home Saturday after an ex’- Mrs. H. H. Johnston is visiting in St. where she will join Mr. Maxwell. She Boone, died at St. Mary s last night aged

A young lad named Joe Eliott was ar- tended visit with friends in this vicinity. , Stephen. was accompanied by her mother and sis- 79. She is survived by a family of three
rested yesterday on a charge of stealing Rev a Flemington, of Point de Bute, Mm. Andrew Baldwin is entertaining tersvMrs. E. G. Clinch, Miss Clinch and sons and two daughters. Deceased was a
a pipe from Dr. E. O. Steeves’ drug store. was the guest of Dr. Stewart Sunday. He Mrs. Hanson and children from Califor- Miss Ethel Clinch, who will spend the daughter of the late W hitman Hanes

Selina Donnell, well known in police occupied the pulpit of the Me.hodist nia. winter with her. Mrs. Clinch and her and sister of Alfred Haines, the well
circles, was convicted yesterday of being church very acceptably Sunday morning. Mrs. Grace Watt and son, James, are daughters will be greatly missed by a large known bridge builder, Mrs. Walter Mc- 
diBoixierly and fined $50, the fine being Misses Marjorie and Doris Ayer gave a 1 visiting in Boston and Portland. 1 circle of friends and many are expressing
allowed to stand against her future con- del.ghtful garden party to about thirty- Miss Bessie McSorW, St Tohn, is the regret at their departure. 
duct • five of their young friends Saturday after- guest this week of Î' ne- Mrs. George Lowery is in New York,

James Johnson, formerly foreman of noon. Miss Daye has re me fo where she went to meet Captain Lowery
the Campbettton round house, has been Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Barnes, of West gt. John, 1 on his return from a southern voyage.
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ROTHESAY.

Rothesay. Sept. 21—Mrs. Ludlow Robin
son left Tuesday for Annapolis to be 
present at the marriage of her nephew, Dr. 
Oliver Peters.

Mre. Dr. Hamilton left last week for 
Montreal to take a steamer for England, 
where she will visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Cox, of London.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe, of New York, who 
have b en summering on Long Island, will 
leave shortly for home. Mrs. Howe’s sis
ter, Miss Alice Hamilton, will accompany 
them, and intends to study art in New 
York this winter.

Mr. Charles Carman arrived from Monc
ton Friday and left Saturday for Frederic
ton, accompanied by his daughters, Mieses 
Mary and Constance, who will spend the 
winter in Fredericton, where Mies Con
stance will resume her studies at the uni-

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 19—Mre. 

George Wilson gave a musicale and card 
party at her pretty apartments on Union 
street last Wednesday evening for -the 
pleasure of her sister, Mies Ethel Teed, 
who has been spending a short vacation 
with her parents, Mayor and Mrs. Almon 
I. Teed. Mies Teed left on Tuesday for 
Plymouth (Maes.) to resume her course of 
nuree training at the Jordan Memorial 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mre. William A. Henry have 
concluded a pleasant visit here and re
turned to their home in Syracuse (N. Y.)

Miss Alma Sullivan is visiting friends in 
Fredericton this week.

Mrs. Daniel Sullivan has gone to Halifax 
(N. S.) to visit her daughter, Mrs. Wil: 
liam Page,

Mr. and Mre. Walter K. Murchie, who 
have been spending their honeymoon in 
Boston and vicinity, have arrived home.

Mr. J. Lawton Whitlock, who has been 
with th^ Harvard mining engineer 
camp at Squam Lake (N. H.), all summer, 
is now in Calais for a short visit with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mre. C. C. Whitlock, be
fore returning to Cambridge (Mass.) and 
to college life.

Mr. Paul Sargent, of Machias (Me.), 
was in Calais for a short visit last week.

Mre. Arthur S. Burdette has returned 
from Windsor (N. S.)

Mr. Kenneth Gillrepie has returned to 
Montreal after a pleasant visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie.

Mr. and Mre. John B. Robinson have 
closed their cottage at Oak Bay and re
turned to town.

Mre. James Mitchell entertained a few 
lady fnends with whist at the home of her 
sister, Mre. John Ryder, on Thursday 
evening last.

Mre. Howard B. McAllister expects to 
visit Boston and vicinity at an early date. 
Mre. McAllister also plans to spend the 
winter with friends in England.

Miss Delia Webber, who has been the 
guest of her brother, Dr. Stephen S. Web
ber, Calais, has returned to her home in 
Boston.

Miss Annie Stevens most pleasantly en
tertained a party of lady friends at her 
home, “Hawthorne Hall,” on Thureday 
evening last, at which Mre. Louis A. 
Abbot, of Cuba, was the guest of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oareon have closed 
Pine Bluff cottage, at the Ledge, and with 
their family have returned to their town 
residence.

Miss Richey, who has been Miss Helen 
Ryder’s guest, has concluded a pleasant 
visit and returned to New Glasgow (N. S.)

A large party of ladies, with a sprinkling 
of gentlemen friends, drove to the Ledge 
and spent the evening with Mre. Walter 
Hannah, on Friday last. Before leaving 
for their homes in town they presented 
Mre. Hannah with a handsome suit case. 
Mre. Hannah and her family will leave for 
the western States this week, where they 
will ip the future reside.

Mr. H. F. Burpee, manager of the 
Frontier Steamboat Company, has been 
visiting Boston during Che past week.

Miss Henrietta Abbot and Miss Maude 
Marks will go to Fredericton on Friday to 
spend a few days with Mias Abbot’s sis
ter, Mre. David W. Brown.

Rev. Dr. Vroom, Mre. Vroom and Mies 
Mary Vroom arrived from Windsor (N. 
S.) on Monday evening and are guests of 
Mre. Francis Vroom.

Mre. John Ryder entertained a party of 
lady friends with whist on Tuesday even
ing.
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ST. ANDREWS.

Mrs- A. D. Carson, superintendent of 
in the Polyclinic hospital, New 

York, is spending her vacation with St. 
Andrews relatives. She intends visiting 
Fredericton and other places before re
turning. ,

Mr. Edward Maxwell, Mrs. Maxwell and 
family, have returned to their home in 
Montreal after a delightful summer epent 
at their cottage on the Bar road. ,

Dr. Waters and family, who have been 
guests at the Algonquin for some time, 
returned to their home in New York last 
week.

Mr. James Rooney, of Lynn (Mass.), 
is visiting in town.

Mrs. J. S. Thebaud, accompanied by a 
New York gentleman, is away on a moose 
hunting expedition. He does not intend 
returning for several weeks.

Mr. John Kelly was in town recently 
and registered at Kennedy’s.

Rev. Father Bradley, of Florenceville, 
Carleton county, has been a guest of his 
sister, Mçs. Charles O’Neill, lately.

Mrs. E. II. Holmes and Miss B. Holmes, 
of Eastport, were in town last week.

nurses

Y)

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Sept. 21—Miss Margaret 

Evans left on Thursday of this week to 
spend the fall months in Boston.

Mns. W. B. Chandler and family return
ed to their Moncton home this week from 
spending the summer at their cottage, 
Water street.

Miss Joy Charters, of Pt. du Chene, will 
leave this week’on a trip to Montreal.

Madame C. H. Galland is in St. John 
attending the fall millinery openings.

Mies Evangeline Connor, accompanied 
by her guest, Miss Garon, of Rimouski, 
spent a few days in Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.) during the week.

Miss Eva Melanson left this week on a 
trip to Ottawa and other points of Upper 
Canada.

Mr. E. Quelle"!, who has been spending 
time in town, the guest of Father 

OueÜet at the preebytere, returned recent
ly to hia home in Edmundston.

Madame D. J. Douon ie in St. John this 
week.

Senator Poirier, spent Tuesday in Monc-

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Sept. 20—Society has been 

very gay this week and we have had a 
number of pleasant functions, one of the 
most enjoyable being the tea given by 
Mrs. J. J. Fraser at Farraline Place onnew year.

MONCTON

Mrs. John Simpson, who has been visit
ing Mrs. James L. Thompson in Calais, 
has returned to her home in St. Andrews.

Mr. Robert Ingraham, who has been the 
accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia for 
some time, has been transferred to the
bank in Oxford (N. S.) ---- , ,,

Mrs. Frank P. Lane, who has been Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dickie at end
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Halifax exhibition, 
liam A. Murchie, in Calais, has returned Mre. J. V. Bourque returned on 
to her home fo Bangor (Me.) nesday from a week s visit to Halifax.

Mrs. William Dunbar has returned to j Mrs. George Ross left this week for Boe- 
her home in Cambridge (Maes.), after j ton.
spending the summer months in Calais. Miss Azalie Robidoux left for Montreal

Miss Mabel Murchie has gone to Ban-j recently where she intends spending some 
gor (Me.) to spend a few daye. ! weeks with friends. ,

Mrs. Walter McWha and Miep Annie ' Mr. and Mrs. A. Seeley, of North Syd- 
Young are visiting St. John for a few ney, were the guesto last week of Mr. and 
days. Mre. Abbot Seeley at their summer cot-
_Mr. and Mre. Walter K. Murchie have tage. Cape Brule, 

returned from their wedding journey and | Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer
those from Shediac attending the

some

ton.

Wed-

were
1 among 
Halifax exhibition.

Judge Garon, accompanied by his wife, 
Madame Gy on, and niece, Mile. Garon, 
returned home to Rimouski this week, af
ter spending some days in town at the 
home of Dr. L. J. Belliveau, Main street

U,P
till morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon were also 
in attendance at the exhibition.

Mr. Fred. Atkinson returned last Satur- 
today. He will return the last of the | day to Charlottetown, after spending a 
week and will be accompanied by his pleasant holiday visiting some of the Cana- 
daughter, Miss Vera Young. ; djaH and American cities.

Congratula, ions to Mr. and Mrs. Will’am Mrs. A. J. Webster spent Monday with 
Page, of Halifax (N. S.), on the birth of i fn>nds in Moncton.

.

Mrs. W. Williams returned this week 
lh;s afternoon at 2 o’clock in the pres-, from a trip to Boston. Mr. Williams went 

ence of a few friends, Miss May E. Harris I to St. John to accompany Mrs. Willianw 
was united in marriage to Mr- Isaac N. upon her return home.
Jones by Rev. Dr. Padelford, of the Bap- [ Mre. Chas. Harper spent a short time in 
tist church, Ca'a:?. The bride looked very j Moncton during the week, 
charming in a handsome traveling ccs- j Miss V. Burnt, who has been visiting in 
tume of navy blue chiffon taffeta with hat town, the guest of the Misses Weldon,

Fariane, of St. Marys, is :a sister.
The death occurred here yesterday of 

Mrs. Williamson, wife of /Harry William
son, freight agent of the C. 
paralysis. She leaves a fai

P. R.,. from 
amily of three

:
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I TIE MME BLOCKS IT Pi*)Mr. C. C. Hayward went to Campbellton tjjfcdulp souto. m2r"frlendB.61”8 hearU‘y 

on Monday afternoon. The many friends of Miss Dmily Spencer
T1~ * 3 on are pleased to see her home again so much

improved in health.
T , oMiss Myers and Mrs. Dyas, who have

Mts. Laird spent Sunday with friends beeI1 vlgltlng friends in Sussex, have re-
turned.

Dr. Johnson is in Halifax attending the 
exhibition. ^ ^ ^ Tuesday

Rogers, of Moncton, were the guests this ssending some days here this week. j last two months in t*ielr cottage j g. Craig, have returned to their home i evening" when Mr.Augustus Mason and Miss
Mr. Wm. McLean and Miss Annie Connors ; here, will leave for h°me tomorrow. • . ^ -r -l Margaret McAloney were united In marriage.

t . w“e vu Tuesday evening at 7.30: Miss Sophie G Maclkinald expects to in ht. John The bride was beautifully clad in a costume
street. , o'clock at the rectory by Rev. H. Hooper, leave tomorrow for L®w.el*. _ nro_ j M.ss Elizabeth Parker, of N w "lork, l of ailk of a de€p pium color with rich trim-

Mies Lena Bray returned on Saturday The young couple, who have gone on a she will enter a hospital to train a p , spending a few weeks at her old home mings to match. The happy couple are tak- 
from spending a few days in Halifax at short wedding tour U, {Frederfcten a-dj*- : ^ on the .team- here. ! jg win °£aL°= $£ ! , During the winter of 1904-5 D. A. Hunt-

"KSSS „ teu,.« h. » sr S,“âïïr: IA Si SCM! : — - — -__ 'SUTJLAAL STSS
■»*SSwdKi«wm.i...1 .rfo-w«».,«««...»«— —~ t»d truro. tXiïZSAE**“*"**
wtVJTf lafdrh» w^kat M ^ h°me °n hhrTe,at.vesB?èdreVl«tu™ed1 m°Bo SS. ^ tioTto to" relation Œ ^ | __________ . Truro, N. S„ Sept. 2^A merry party of S In march of 1905 the idea took the formWednesday of this week. J------------- Miss Helen MacKenzie has returned from immediate friends and relatives gathered at of the present plant, where a vessel can
■Bu^uL wIs 1 ‘the^Weldon^for ^over HILLSBORO * £«* Stead left Friday on a visit PETITCODIAC. the home C Mr. Hugh Cameron. Lower be hauled on the block and repairs of
joucroucne, was at tne w m u nlLLoDUnU. of a month t0 relatives in Toronto. j Truro last evening to witness the nuptials a]j kinds m wood-work, calking, black-
bunday . rn 91 Mr Emrllsh of Mra- Libby, of Boston, is the guest of, Petitcodiae, Sept. 21—Dr. and Mrs. Pais- 0f his daughter, Jessie, and Mr. Trueman gmith, galvanizing, rigging and «pars can

Mr. C. Moore was m town at hie home, Hillsboro, Sept. 21—Mr. Jotfhua Englisn, oi Mnj william Mowatt. . . ley of Sackville spent Sunday in the vil- McLellan, manager of the Truro branch of , flPPnmnlishpJ cheaner and more expedi-
Sackville street, on Sunday, on his return the Sun staff, St. John, is spending his va- Mrs. j. w. Howard has returned to her , ^ OI oacKViue, spent y the Massey-Harris business. The bride’s be accomplished cheaper and more expeoi
from attendee the Halifax exhibition. cation In Lower Hillsboro, visiting his par- home in CampbeLton after a visit of a week la^e. ¥ ^ dress was of cream silk voUe witn allover tiously than in any port m the maritime
irom aiiena.ng tne namax exaiou-i^ in Chatham. . i Miss Lena Keith returned Monday at- lace and chiffon trimmings, and bridal veil. Brovinces

Mre. C. Hamilton left on Wednesday ot ™J*- . pln„ Miss May Anderson, of Burnt Church. , sn-nJi„„ , t-w dav, in Shediac caught up with litlies of the valley. She car- „ „ ,,■__S-aSiA——““&Susssw»sn-*=Ei/Tir“ 7:ÆX-ee--, £?„étwsruf^&srei T1*“-w1”"‘•*in rlewcastle. • spending a few days in Hlllsbo o Mrs. Doyle and her daughter.Mias Amanda, j ing the past two months with her sister,, w. M. Ryan, pas.or of Pleasant street
Miae Ackman, of Moncton, wae the «*ien«. . f of Belledune, are the guests of Mrs. Hay. M F Fowler returned Wednesday ! Methodist church performed the ceremony,guest recently of Miss Norah Alien, 6ack- weE A Q Sherwood spent a few days of this Ne„,e McEwen who h^ been spend- fo^ 1er, returned weoneea > which a recep^on was held. The bride

„:ii J oî: t _rwwoniori hv Mrs 1d8 her vacation with relatives here, left to Boston. , and groom left on the evening train forU street , w 1 p^ker L\eft' ni ^u^d^v ^oî^^osfon^7where - t-his morning for Boston. Miss Doll Jcnes left Monday for a Halifax and intend visiting different parts
Rev. C. Wiggins, of Sackville, and W • friends ! Miss Mollie Clancy, of Boston, spent last -, • gt j0]^ of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island,

Smithers, of Albert county were in Shed- tbRlcha^ à Steèves returned this week af- | we^a wJ‘h w'VllXn. who hM "bSn vUUU Mr. Elias S. Gifford, broker, of Boston a gone he. A® lfrg”™ um^ot
lao this week attending the m îrlLhniv^fCW weeks at * ew 6 i ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Jackson, (Mass.), was in the village Monday. gifts were presented the bride, including a
the Shediac Deanery. While in fehediac vl°PiaS remuves. «aiiHhiirv returned; for home this morning. wr; Fleminc of Newcastle ar- beautiful crescent broach set with pearls.
tt 1 în
Eev. Mr.Vll,' of Dorchester, and Rev. ^ Mra Wimarn Sleeves, of Moncton, ^^David' Sadler left this morning on a ^Colwell of St John is visit- da^whV'Mls^Vh^sa ‘ Boyïes”® oï^haL

w. Quinn Mr. Whatley were also in at- s“nhd7y ‘"A0”"' and her friend Mrs. I trip to Boston. _ . . M!7S , iT vIl’ n, Place was united In the bonds of matrimouy
tendaiMe, the guests of Rev. A. F. and Maloney of Charlotteiown (MassJ, retorned ; t0M,raave ' Thurldl^ on a visit ofWa w«l In ‘"iTje "iLsses Yates, of Woburn (Mass.), Metoidfk'^churl^whlch h'a^^u^prettlly

^r ^ |rr£lh\l^irf1on^b0rae'S tr‘end5' : to her Mt Ftiday, after spending a week with ^“nuTh^^oÆ^ ^h»wftî

mer Hobdays at his home, left this week | 5SS?h‘ ‘ M.Mr Ja^ pltSmon, of Campbellton, ST J* *3
to oontimie (his studies at Columbia Lni- nin« ^ 8 i The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H. are . f j ^ wee]- in yjj. nun’s veiling trimmed with white and wore

m:I 1? cï8Mnncton waa the preparing for a quadrille assembly which «pent a few days of last week in to- vil ^ ^ yell| caught up wlth orange
W Î? Dickson UÜ8 ! they purpose holding in their rooms on Mon- lage. blossoms. Her friend, Miss

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson this 4&y evening> the 25th. The invitations will MrS- Uz King has gone to Chatham to
Mrs. Amanda Keith, who has been attend- | Include^ the^members ^tron'esws remain for several weeks,

ing fall millinery openings at St. John re- 'be Mr8 Ambrose Hayes, Mrs. James Mrs. Gross, of Penobsquis, and Mr. and 
turned this week. Keenan and Mrs. Donald Fraser. Mrs. B. 0 Gross, of Salem (Mass.), pass-

M^t^rS'^r^ÆWoiJi: ed through the vUtoge Wednesday on a 
Mr. Fred Heckbert left today for Boston, driving trip to Hillsboro, 

where he will attend a dental college. Misses Ethel and Maude Price returned
Miss Maggie, daughter of Mr. John Doyle, , MAr1fvxrH fM-iss 1 bavinffof Bartlbogue, and Mr. William Murphy, of Wednesday to Medford (Mass.), having

Redbank, were married in the Roman Cath- spent the past few weeks here, 
olic church, Oak Point, this afternoon, the 
service being performed by Rev. William 
Morrisey. Both the bride and the brides
maid, Miss Katie Doyle, wore stylish tailor 
made gowns of navy blue broadcloth and 

McA. Blizard were blue hats. Mr. Howard Murphy supported 
the groom. After supper, which was served 
at the home of the bride’s father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murphy left for their future home at 
Redbank.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and Mrs. George Fraser 
served 5 o’clock tea on the tennis grounds 
this afternoon.

Miss Katie O’Brien, of Millerton, is visit
ing Mrs. P. E. Donovan, St. John’s street.

Mr. James Tait is visiting relatives here, 
after an absence of two years.

Mrs. John Rogers, who has been visiting 
relatives here, has returned to her home in 
Montreal.

Mr. Harry Nealey has returned from a trip 
to Tractdie.

spending gome time in P E Mand, was in ,Mr ^ f^York, «•
town for over Sunday, at the home of Mr. Ada^
JaB. Inglie.

, ... , . , . Mra. Rain nie, of St. John, arrivedMonday with friends in town. I , , . ’ ofMrs. W. R. MacMillan and her daughter, Monday and is a guest at the manse. 
Miss Helen, have returned to their home in 
Jacquet River after a

home in | ___ _____
pleasant visit to lo^^icviOe

MrT'Tack Baldwin returned to New York j friends here. ,, somer- Mrs Harrv Barker and children, who:
Miœ Jennie Henderson and Miss Hazel after aA b je Veil neon tho ? ‘ J acq ™ RWerl is: ville'(Mass.), who have been spending the have been visiting Mrs. Barker's mother,
nrrprea nf Mvmntnn wptp the miestfi this  ii—1 „L—- imu thio wftfik I last two months in their summer cottage , c rv-vTc T,a,rP rpTnmwl tA their home

! here, wil
| A Peculiar and Interesting Enterprise in Which the Tide is 

Harnessed-A Glance at Other Parrsboro Features.week of Mra. W. B. Deacon, Sackville
were married on Tuesday evening at i.-w 
o'clock at the rectory by Rev. H. Hooper.

In this building the heavy timber is 
sawn.

On the lower floor of the factory are 
band, lath, bolting, ricker and shingle 
saws. In one corner a planer clatters away 
incessantly and near this is the edger, 
and a saw for cutting edgings ahd other 
refuse into kindling wood. When the 
wood is sawn it drops on an endless chain 
and is dumped into the wood-pile or the 
awaiting cart. In the rear is the bolting 
up saw Where the lath wood is cut to the 
requisite four feet lengths.

Mr.Huntley,with characteristic energy,is

The

vensity.
Mr. Arthur Dysart, of Cocagne, was in 

Shediac on Thursday, on his return to the 
United States.

Mr. J. Kloon, who has been spending 
the past fortnight with friends in town 
returned this week to his home in Schen
ectady.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ccwneau and family, 
who have been spending the summer at 
their cottage at the “shore,” leave this 
■week for their home in St. John.

Mr. Allen Sayre, of Boston, has .been 
in town for the past fortnight, the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Sayre, 
Pt. du Chens. Mr. and Mrs. Sayre and 
family are leaving shortly to make their 
home in St. John.

Mrs. James Webster, who has been in 
Moncton for some weeks, undergoing med
ical treatment, returned home this week, 
much improved in health.

Miss Edna. Givan, Shediac Cape, is at- j 
k tending business college in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent left this 
week to spend some time in St. John.

Mr. E. G. Tapley, C. E., who -has been 
spending the past few weeks at Pt. du 
Chene, left on Monday for Ontario, where 
he has accepted a position.

Dr. F. Ferguson, of Moncton, was in 
town on Thursday.

Catherineblossoms.
O’Brien, was bridesmaid and was dainUy at
tired in white muslin. The groom was sup
ported by his cousin, Mr. Samuel Smith, 
Cheverie. Miss Josephine Blois presided at 
the organ. After the impressive service, 
reception was given at the bride's mother's 

guests,
eft for Halifax. They 

In Selina. The groom’s present to 
was a gold watch.

A quiet, pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. Joseph Weatherby last week, 
when his daughter, Nellie, was married to 
Mr. Daniel Bruce by Rev. Dr. McLeod ' 
bride’s dress * ’ *
broadcloth with champagne trimmings, and 
she carried

o"r

I VIEW OF MILL AND YARDafter which Mr. and 
intend

to about fifty 
Mrs. Burgess left 
reaidi

HAMPTON
fitting up the second story of the factory 
for the manufacture of doors, sashes, and 
all wood-work that an up-to-date concern, 
puts out. On the right of the stairs is 
a large dry-room which is heated by the 
haust steam from the fire-room.

nng
bride about half a mile from the centre of Parrs

boro. The grfeat factor, however, in mak
ing this venture a success, is the tide, 
which has a fall of nearly sixty feet- All 
that is necessary is to haul the vessel to 
the blocks, and as the tide ebbs she grad
ually settles on the blocks and the work 
of calking, remetalling and repairs to the 
ships bottom begins. The facilities for 
turning out good work at a minimum cost 
is easily seen by any shipping man, when 
it is born in mind that the mill, yard, 
blacksmith shop and all the necessary ap
pliances are within an easy reach of the 
blocks.
Another Advantage.

Another great advantage in having 
sels repaired here is that they can immed
iately be re-classed as both W. R. Hunt-

Hampton, Kings Co., Sept. 20—Mrs. Harry 
J. Wright, St. John, was a guest at the 
Riverview Hotel last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sancton. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mr. D. B.
Donald, Mr. F. A. Millioen, Mr. F. Gordon 
Sancton and Mr. G.
among St. John’s week-end guests at Hamp
ton Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Travis, who have 
spent a short vacation of three weeks with 
Mr. A. McN. and Miss Travis at Hampton 
Station, returned to Boston by Tuesday s 
C. P. R. train, where he holds a responsible 
position with the Postal Telegraph Cotn-
^Mrs. William Langstroth gave a thimble 

i party, 5 o'clock tea and bridge whist func- 
i tlon at her home on Everett street, Hamp

ton Station, last Saturday afternoon and 
evening. „

Colonel Wm. Alperson, of New York, who 
has been staying at Health Hall, has gone 
on a visit to Moncton.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 
Methodist parsonage here on Sept. 13 by 
the Rev. R. G. Fulton, unUed Mr. George 
W. Grippe, of Norton, and Mias W. M. Yeo
mans. daughter of Mr. Robert Yeomans, of 
Titusville, In the bonds of wedlock. Mr.
Oscar S. Cripps was groomsman and Miss 
Lavlnia Yeomans acted as bridesmaid.

Mrs. Allan W. Hicks and Miss May Cowan 
_ , , 01 ,r , w left Saturday for Boston, Hartford (Conn.),
Campbellton, Sept. 21—tMr. and Mra. w. and other dtles, where they will spend

E. Thomas vising friends in St. John. Hicjm wa^ aqcompaniqd
Mr. James M-cOairvill left on Saturday Miss Frances Prichard left last week to 

, , . ». . t> m Tatasd pursue a full course at the Macdonald Col-ito spend his vacation in H. H. lai&na. lege| QUe]pb (Ont.)
Mrs. Six-smith, who has been the guest Miss Fanny Langstroth has returned to 

e ir a a t» i ■ f —.-t... the Ladies College, Mount Allison, whereof Mrs. O. A. Barbane tor a tew weeks, Bbe COntinuee her studies for another year, 
has returned to her home in Pittsburg. Mr. Harry Scovil, Eon of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr Hugh Carr returned to the U. N. J. M. Scovil, left last week for Montreal,.Mr. riugn varr ““““__ where he will continue his engineering
B. on Saturday after spending his raca courB6 at McGM University, 
tien at home. , Mr. Weston W. Stewsrt, son of Mr. and

Mrs D C Firth leaves this week to Mrs. W. O. Stewart, came down from Mont- . . rs: . . . , 7: real on Friday last, assisted in the Anglican
visit friends in baekvuie. service at the Village chapel on Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Doherty returned evening and on Tuesday left for Middleton
.. Tuesdav from a visit to Halifax. (Conn.), where he takes up his third year'son luesoay irorna vis» “ * work in his post graduate studies.

Mrs. Wm. West is the guest of her sis Tbe Rev Dr. S. McC. Black hss rented inson, 
ter. Mrs. Moores, in Wyoming (Wis.), the dwelling apartments in connection with here on the 20th en route for their homes.

Mr. Topper Morton returned on Thura- «^new^tore They had been visiting Mr. and Miss
day ftfom Riahibuobo. j the end of this month. Hutchinson's parents, Bass River.

Mrs. George Anderson left on Tuesday Mra. Percy Humphrey and two sons, of St. Mm8 Ada Appleby, of Boston, is visit- 
to Visit her home in MautlardJN^). ^wn'ot El^trlto Termc^StatSn Road! ing her uncle, W. M. Marshall, Bass

Mrs. T. V. Tozer has returned from St. Tbe Rev George R. White, pastor of the J^lver 
John Baptist church, Charlottetown (P. E. I.). ' „„.»• n;__n t toTJ, w™. -f Bathurst has been returned from St. Martins, where he was vis- Miss Hattie Dixon has returned to

Miss Ida Kerr, tsatnurst, nas ,Ung hls slater Mrs A. W. Fownes, and Springbill (N. S.) after a summer's visit
visiting Miss Clara iterr. with hls daughter, Kathleen, proceeded to xry, /-.reek

Miss Gussie Fawcett, of St. John, is at Point du Chene to catch the steamer in time at, aiui v .
miss wus= > to resume hls pastoral duties on Sunday. Douglas Clark, of Mill Creek, has gone

home for a few weeks , Miss Winnie Barnes, daughter of Mr. O. to Millnocket (Me.)
Miss Maggie McPherson returned on H Barnes, has returned from some weeks n ,, w ton of New York is visit-

Saturdav from a visit to her home in visit with friends at Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Donald Weston, ot new tone, is visit
/•wi, 3 Mr. and Mra H. J. Fowler are spending jug his parents at Rexton.
Chatham. _ __ , . a few days at St. Martlns-By-the-Sea. vrrH juex Girvan and family have re-
Guelph (Ont*. lsTlBitingGhlsEfamjiy0LMK0pl's‘Tottage!1 Bay moved from Rexton to Waltham (Mass.)

Miss Etta Mowat has returned to Mont- Sh£e'pSt MJohHnumphrey and hi, young eon, aT Carton5 Re”xton ’ *
real, where she is attending business cal- DouglaSi left on Tuesday for St. John on visiting A B Lar®°">

I their way to Lake Utopia for a week’s gun- Mr. and Mrs. H- M. Ferguson, of Rex-
Mr. Fred Tennant, of Monoton, is in «n^sSS Brootme (Mass)

town today. members of the party. Wm. Robertson, ot HiW)kline (Mass.),
v Miqq Kliza Richarde leaves on Friday to School Inspector R. H. Steeves was in jg visiting his brother in Richibucto. _ .

at j AvViiVt-vLinin Fredericixm Hampton on Saturday last. Tnhn Beattie represented Harcourt Di- Parrsboro. Sept. 20—'Miss Arora McLeod,

“£.a £ %*$£%£ ï w „r ,;d *£!£ ;ffva ; Air* sr,?™ »
home in Moncton . Ryan, of Sydney (C B.,. were here last Fri- strict Division, at Newcastle, yesterday. ^ * ^,01. as" teacher of English who has be

r in» «.■»«■ of 11. î»*.”'!?"" ÏÎS4S ” SUSSEX. » •"S,TV »S.IKh

fiootia, at Port Elgin, -took place in Christ . M|gg Hatt|e Turnbull, of Digby. who has Sussex, N. B., Sept. 20-Mlss Mamie Vail w 0, tbe aeath of Senator Black. waa in town °u Tuesday Monday tor
SIX^orgL0 and'The ^ VM. Æ.’SïhS SïïSMSi «S the‘ '
^y wT^formed by the Rev. Mr. --------------- *5? ST&.'WSl STJS&^iW?. " 6PeDd ^‘^ Æk. of Londonderry, spent

t^AfhridTirCHATHAM b^0kTïïtti,DrBnedhehomaen«k,sMw^kJO5' H°rD' ^iffiS^JiïZ'SSiSZ P>°'w» KlnTwho
%he bride, who was given away by her Chatham Sept 19-Mrs. A-C.^Wooda^nd i t^BuctoUhe^d MoTtoT lheBW“ct^^nd^e^alStor.'Mtos^ifab”: Mlïs EthT^la left last week tor^a

««-.«! sS£® EVæ£'ss..“æ‘“5î
^verwTMi^ Mat wasj  ̂JlàrVS^^urnedtoBo^on ' “rttiTel «1 ^Tnld 1o tel^ToV'jst.  ̂ h°^ "j^u

a and Mr. Joet, of Sackvüle, at-1 alter > pleasant visit to friends here bome ln st. John this week. Miss Scott sang very s weedy Thy Will Be guest last week with hls uncle, Mr. joou

tended the groom tor slTÆd’Mgehiti '* •» Windsor (N. p%; $™b.%ïv*WTè*h£x. a?e Z ^„et T^ne 'll^ot The^fo®^ ^Mr.°and Mr=. RkJ Cralg spent a few
The church was beautifully decorated for S.) to “tifnd Edgehill. )ne were the ■ tending the Halifax exhibition 1 good music were present to hear her. days last week VLÎjS^ook of Dorchester

the occasion. A reception at the house g ^ Mrs.' Jardine's sister, Mrs. T. ; JH- ^^er™' SPe” 8 " V“" totttond^Mounf B°“e *° ^ (Ma^sJ, ar“ gue^? with Miss Crowe. Bible

™ the" Maritime TAri!Yw«*to4 Is visit- Se^illtoe^ opïni^0 “li8 Yo“ & m06t William Devine of New, Oh^ow bis,
.tre^fo viait Quebec, Montreal irifftmKioM

°’tAllwîC1Jewett, of Bt. John, has accepted Churns Jacquet River “TllrJd^enMri of Shirley (Mass.), has been h'"Mrs^NoWM^wito'1^‘^ReV.'^B.6^'^“xobles, ^Mrs^Jobn Stanfield has closed her sum- ! jg piled with round timber,
a "poertion in the millinery establishment. ^^".ttog hTr father.Vr AllarMacDonald! j Vl^^gB^1°1|uhfr°™ne anTthe «7^4' Alice the^Vy onVues- “«r." SeTmour E Gourley, who ha. been In ; There is no better recommendation for
of Mias Lizzie Henderson. Mr. W. F. McKnight hasgone ^ ^&ck- - * Christina Howes left on Wednesday for day 48 New York for 80™e Monday night the claas of work done here tthan to say

Mr. Thomas Maltby, of Newcastle, has j rille to take a course In electrical engineer- to B ton. *¥h. ladies of the Baptist church were "at health, retumed^ome on ° on th„e ha6 alway8
been spending a few days in town. inf;_g G Landry left Thursday on a visit . M.Ifa sPear ls spending a few weeks home-* to their friends on the lawn in front Mrs* J ‘wee'k 7or canso to attend a meeting that from it p .
b Mrs Scott Moffatt has returned from a t0Mfrlends In Boston. hshe*“1 ® and Mrs. A. S. Moore have returned , °frou^ds the elec- of the Womans Mrl»sn,roandaryof0cAailtax has 1,6611 a v6ssel on the b1oCkS' ,E™^ Y .
riait -to Dalhousie. K, ^ ^ Halifax exhibition. "among Te trees the Miss ^î.n^^ge^^km^! is found for about 60 men, including car-

On Thursday evening Mr. Edward Danville j ---------------- | Intoy themaeWea 6 ; Miss Harriet Spurr of the Annapolis val- ^ calkers, riggers, etc. At present

in6 honor ^ o f s courinl Mil” Ella Danville, | SALEM Mr D. McAleese^ and lending1 the ^MeMr^Ntoll* Curile and Charles Atkins of , th<, brgt. St. Croix is undergoing exten-Bathurst, N. B.. Sept 20—Miss Edith Bald- 0fMfstsh0Tj0<ms^S"Brehant left yesterday on aj c-, Albert county Sept 23—Amos marriage of their sister. AMrerFreeman ''McKay lfeftron°SaLiurtoy for give repairs, being re-calked, and re-met-

' ""•hri-eddu^rsnIttBostonkmy hospital0 ; »°n ^ v̂V'°NnM MabeT'wto O’Kenis, of Moncton, ’is in ' the county ] Wed'nerisy evlnln* a ^lsit^ito relatives to | tailed and having a general over-haul^ In
Helen Meahen went to St. John on Boston for some time this week inspecting the ungraded j ”he6 >1.1asse t|nMr.BChto? S^coîiMnly, of resumeF his studies in medicine at the uni- the yard lfl the blacksnutli P anJ
Pauline White has gone to Dalhousle ,^antJ1™tt to^Torcnto am" Montre^™ ^ ' schools. j Vermont. The church was beautif u 11 y tjeor- Ye^Brltyjobn jamieson has returned from a classes of ,BC ^ ^ done
nd the 8. H. of M. Convent In that Harding ls visiting friends at ! Reuben Steeves is erecting a new house j ated for the occasion *10trbbt.^> JfrçEld|1” pleasant visit to Montreal, Toronto and other ; general ship o work is d

lX*nff!S’&gtesi iTthWaSxutIa~“*27 ““r,-r;siS&&3&3&8!EsraT.»»|T“M“; Mdl„ „ ». «... Sparte t. rr,«,.... ; «“ÏæKm? - SSSSSm.ssk « i ~
returned to Rothesay Sato,» ; toyed^by £e=; -uctog^was tb^mo, ^ Mifford Dander and child, who j Mr Frank McAleese. | ^ «y-. "Æl ! ^ C.

^mîrr Ethel Baldwin, who visited her home by the McEachern orchestra^ have been spending the hot weather here, costume was white silk with veil and orange t ? 1 thw V f tliero to the en-
?rL6eek<reto,0Bo!?omne W*ek8' dUrtnB fo^io^M'a^ftote? aP^t oi s^vera, ! have returned to their home at Jtinhe.t, j blooms, and^.tbe bri^ma^ ÿ» „Mr. Charie.^^ Mr. W.W. Robto- , The stoa^rn ()f about
fis^tog SfihT.rSr : V»ïl BlÆl?Bo^rueti. toe guest ^ndl’cit^ is around again, ito | ^toy"SMcDonaM. of New Glasgow. I 40 horse
2B r„am„ton. of Rexton, proached In ! °'£ SSS' Gordon^ who SÇ Yfalting ; J attendf by Dr. B A Marvem %» P'~ — | .^W^.1-. Miss ,

if °UHU8abbalh ,n tb6 abSeDC6 : mM?sdsa i"a,Tœi. “w£Tfa.^i, attmd- j h^J^on tfh^ reared. Hartley i 'Æ j „ Mr. tod M-^anle^wam of Yarmouth. ^ an„ closc to the edge of the river.
a£ ^i^~uma”nd 2e : innBNS|wM^ias»;' ef^°r;;; 7 1 StovThad the contract. ' M ^ I

romnanied by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. F. E. Danville left Saturday on day and Tuesday Mrs. McQueeney was at p Archibald came home on Mon-
MrLave also of New York. : visit to relatives in Athol J?6-JH MCIA/PAQTI C bome to her friends at the residence of her M ^ week8 visit on the Island.
MM1bs Gertie Meahan ls ln St. John this accompanied by her goddaughter^ Miss . NEWCASTLt. father, Mr. F. McAleese. Mr. and Mra. Me- dajJ. Mrs Kent were in Charlottetown 1

Miss Gertie m ; EUa Danville, who was returning home after Queeney leave for their home In Vermont ; Mr. ana tb0 convention of the
*M?' Claud Mcrsereau of Chatham,is spend- a visit of several weeks here. I Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 21—Mis. C. C. accompanied by the best wishes of a host of ÿstMw q a

e. s >evHH1-sSæ.L'«ZXtthe drug sto e g wlH then go to New York before returning w R R(rbinii] Bridgev.ille (N. 6.) , vices ln the Methodist church, exchanging h,^,tl|°atulat|ons are being given to Mr. and
t0M?shatoh“' Robinson and Misa Mona Rob- Mis. J. M. Troy returned on Saturday wlto Mr CoMn; gtuan Jenk3 of Amherst, Mrs Louis Archibald on the arrival of a son 
inson, of Newcastle, spent part of last week from St. John, where she was visiting her ; gpent Sunda). i„ town with friends Mrs Leavitt Haverhill (Mass.), who has
with Mr. and Mrs Charles Robinson daughter, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie. Mr. H. W. Mae_Kenua wcnt to Halifax on b^3'vl^tlng her sister, Mrs. Purdy. Arthur

Mrs. Richard Hutchison, of Boston, is vis-. . Wheeler, who was spending Monday to spend a few days at he atreet, ls leaving for home this week.
| M?. randVMrs J.'L. Black, of Sackville, her vacation at her home here, has re‘i Mr!° Will Eaton, of HaMfax axrlvM to Th^e many friends o^ ^r3ea|;lUg6Tri^l to Sunlight

Bangor this week were guests at Government House this week_ tarned to Montreal. : town on Fri toy at-companied mage her home in Amherst for toe winter. ®
his home people Miss Mildred Fish who has been spend- Jlbey^™ Mm ^ oj sbe ,s leaving on Saturday from cleanses everything it

here. _ M d fo Quebec RMr Allan Kerr, of the Bank of Nova jng the eummer with her parente, Mr. and Mr and Mrs c. Muir while here. ^ÏL.cont v/?it Halifax . . ,wbMeS lîl ^iT «toe ”^^.rforQ Eng- S«tia. u|t. h Audrey -^ndto^h^vaca- G E. Fisk returned to New York ^r. tod  ̂ n^toe ^ ‘jS» M^Hardwick'vtotod the Hall- Quite RS gOod^Ülfî
friends° ,?ï2üSff gk tofvoya/e ; ^ leav6 knight for ^Inct^^lSll^Hurd'^er*0 t£5? °' ^ Sl8t6r’ h°ld Utensitf^Whing Clothes, xffl

"’^r^dmail’olBo^ton^lrittog with i Ks'mother. ^ Mgrgaret ' Montreal, where she will attend sohool. Pwl„ mat for a little Itooro taking an ex- Archibald, Prince street,

friends In town. J ’

the

was tailor-made, of brownST. MARTINS.
St. Martine, Sept. 23—The schooner Liz

zie B., 82 tone, Capt. Shields, sailed from 
here on Friday momitig for St. John.

Mr. and Mra. L. W. Sanford are spend
ing a few days here, gueete at the Ken
nedy House.

A. F. Bentley, of Chatham, is here, the 
guest of his sister, Mra. F. B. Fulmer.

T. B. Hanington, postmaster, of St. 
John, is spending part of his vacation 
here.

Mra. Arthur Pritchard is spending a 
few days in St. John with friends.

Mra. B. Trites and son, of Boston, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mra. John 
MoOumber, Mra. Trites’ parents.

Mr. and Mra. C. Colpits, of Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. Colpitts, parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Samuel Osborn.

Leonard Cowcn, of Hampton, is spend- 
in a few days here.

Mr. and Mra. Pierson, of Highfield, 
Kings county, are spending a few days 
here with relatives.

Mies Jessie Bradshaw left here on Satur
day for Boston, where she will remain for 
the winter.

Miss Elsie, Vera and Hazel Moore, of 
Sussex, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Vaughan.

W. M. C. L. Barker, teacher of the 
superior school, left here on Saturday for 
Fredericton to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Willian Dunlop, of St. 
John, were in the village on Friday.

Captain Robert Carson returned from 
St. John on Saturday.

Michael Kelly went to Titusville on 
Saturday for the purpose of addressing the 
people on Sunday.

Mrs. and Miss Mayo, of Coronation 
House, who have been the gueste of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McCurdy, left for their 
home on Friday morning.

Miss Alice Sherwood, of Salts Springs, 
Kings county, is visiting friends here.

S. E. Vaughan, who has been confined 
to his home with quinsy, is recovering.

Mrs. E. A. Titus and Miss Blanch Coch
rane, who have been in St. John for sev
eral daysr- returned home on Friday.

S. W. Baæ and Earnest Brown, of Law
rence (Mass.), who were for a week the 
gueete of Mr. and Mrs. Jabesh Wright, 
of Fairview, left here on Saturday for 
their home.

a bouquet of rosea. Miss Sadie 
Weatherby, cousin of the bride, rendered 
the wedding march, and the presents were 
numerous and pretty. After the ceremony a 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce left for a trip to Boston. New York 
and other cities.

Miss Mary A. Starritt was married at her 
father’s residence, Bass River ,on Thurs
day to Mr. L. J. Fulton, by Rev. A. L. Mc
Kay, of Wallace. The bride wore cream mo
hair, trimmed with silk and lace. Miss Lin
da Starritt was bridesmaid and Mr. James 
Creelman acted as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. G .B. Dakin were guests 
last week at the marriage of the former’s 
sister, Miss Lillian, to Dr. Wilford E. Dim
ock, at Windsor. The ceremony took place 
in the Baptist church, which was prettily 
decorated with palms and beautiful yellow 
flowers. The bride wore a handsome blue 
cloth travelling dress and was attended only 
by her little niece, Miss Winifred Dakin, 
daughter of Mr. G. B. Dakin.

Miss Anna McDonald, who has been a guest 
with her sister, Miss Wllhelmina. has re
turned to her home in New Glasgow.

Miss May Coffin leaves tomorrow morning 
for Boston to visit her friend. Mrs. Thomp
son ,at Newton Highlands. She will be ac
companied by her aunt, Mies Clara Green
wood, of Port Clyde, who has been with 
relatives in town for the last three months.

Mrs. P. J. Chisholm left today to spend 
a few weks with friends ln Boston.

Mr. William Hogan is spending his holidays 
in St John. , ,

Mrs. Thomas Murphy has returned from a 
lengthy visit in Yarmouth and St. John. 
While In the former 
her daughter, Mrs. R.

Mr. J. Snow, of Sprigfleld (Mass.), is a 
guest with Mr. and Mrs. Charles GiUfsP*®- 

Mrs. McDonald, of West ville, has finished 
her visit with her brother, Mr. Robert Cul- 
len, and returned to her home on Monday.

Mr. Hayward Linton has returned to Itha
ca to resume his studies at Cornell Unlver-
S*Mrs. Richard Walker and Mra. John Suth
erland. of Maitland, are guests this week 
with their sister, Mrs. Frank McLeod.

Miss Ada McLeod, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Lightbody, has left 
for Pugwasb. from which p.ace she intends 
returning to Chelsea to resume her studies as 
professional nurse.

Mrs. John Wright left on Monday for a 
visit with her son Charles at Marie Lake, 
(Utah.) , _

Miss Alilie Powell, of Barrington, was ln 
town, on Saturday.

Mrs. R. C. McCurdy, of Boston and her 
sister, Mrs. Wallace, of Shubejiacadie, were 
in Truro on the 16th lost.

Mrs. John McGill, of Shelburne, spent Sab
bath in town en route to Canso.

Miss Jennie Parker, of the Cottage Hos
pital. is off for a visit in Boston, New York 
and other American cities.

Mr. A.W. Edwards, of the staff of the Bank 
of Commerce in Windsor, is In town for a 
short time. . TT ..

Mrs. Phillips and little Reta went to Hali
fax on Thursday. Mrs. Phillips was also 
accompanied by her guest, Mrs. Holyoke.

Miss Alida Blair, professional nurse of 
New York, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. 
Aitken, Central Onslow, and Mrs. A. 
H. Cutten, Lower Truro. Miss Blair has re
cently returned from a professional visit to 
Aj aska

Miss " Lizzie Haymen, of Waugh’s River, 
een in Truro for some month, went 
Saturda

The Huntley Terrace.
One of the many improvements Mr. 

i Huntley haa made is the erection of the 
Huntley terrace. It consists of five self- 
contained cottages and makes a neat ap
pearance. The interiors being convenient 
and well laid out.

In the rear of the terrace is located the 
lumber yard and wharf, where deals, 
boards, laths and other manufactured 

ves- lumber are stored. The wharf adjoins 
the yard, and reduces the coet of loading 
to the lowest figure. To the right of the

>

/
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HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Sept. 22—Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bailey, of the King Hotel, ore mourning 
their little daughter, Christina, who died 
yesterday afternoon in the tenth month 
of her age.

Dr- Fairbanks is having repairs put on

CAMPBELLTON.

the front of his residence that will great
ly enhance the beauty of the property.

Mies Bessie Ingram is home from her 
trip to Campbellton.

Miss Helen Anderson, Salem (Mass.); 
Miss Tena Campbell, Lynn (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
Crosby, Lincoln (N. H.), and Mrs. J. W. 
Vradenburg, Boston, returned to their re
spective homes this week from visiting 
friends in Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. Hutchinson, 
of Old-town (Me.), and Miss Hattie Hutch- 

of Che’eea (Mass.), passed through

place she was visiting 
S. Crawford.

VIEW AT LOW WATER

yard is the warehouse for storing iron, 
oakum, tar, etc., and to the rear of this 
is the treenail house where are stored 
thousands of treenail.

A store is run in connection with the 
plant, and 'supplies the workmen with all 
the groceries, canned goods and general 
stores they require. In the rear of the 
shop is a store room for heavy goods, such

ley, of Bureau Veritas, and A. McGflvary, 
of the American Record, are residents of 
Parrsboro.

One of the cuts accompanying this article 
shows the bark Julia on the blocks ,and 
the bark Calburga lying at the wharf and 
clearly indicate the advantages possessed 
by the Parrsboro marine blocks. In pass
ing it might be well to say that the Cal-

-s, ■■■Hep* t <1

mk .

i> ..

Bill!
\ PARRSBORO.

i®m
Whë

Munroe and bride, of Wind-

a
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VIEW AT HIGH WATER

as flour, oil and molasses. On the lower 
left of the shop is the outer office, where 
Miss Boyce attends to the bookkeeping, 
and in the rear is Mr. Huntley’s private 
office.
, The premises in all have a frontage of 
800 feet and presents one of the busiest 
scenes in town. Mr. Huntley has by his 
energy built, and is still building, a large 
and growing business, and is receiving 
congratulations from the town's citizens 
on his success.
The Men in Charge.

is 1,350 tons register, and she wasburga
handled on the blocks as easily as a 50
ton schooner.

In the yard is a busy scene. Ship car
penters with broad-axe and plane 
tered over the yard. Heavy ship timber 

| 0f all kinds is to be seen here, while the

are scat-

The foremen, of the different branches 
follows: J- H. Trahey, foreman ofare as

blocks; E. D. Allen, foreman of mill; J. 
C. Mosher, foreman of calkers, and P. 
Hatfield, foreman of riggers. These skill
ed workmen of the different branches have 
a wide reaching reputation for success 
their different departments and their 

recommendation as to the

BATHURST.
■win returned during the week^to Boston 
resume 

Miss
Tuesday.
toMattend ""toe- si H. of M. Convent to that 
town.

Miss Egan

names are a 
class of work turned out.

Alex. Huntley, who has spent a life
time in shipyards, hzus the general super
vision over the plant.ay ior «îouucm.

* 5Dawson went to Halifax last
week to rtsume his work as student at Dal- 
housie mining school.

Mr. George Conner left last week for Bos- 
„ . „ <,t the, MnsRanhuaeLts school THE STREET RAILWAY

The St. John Railway Company is with
drawing the open care and supplanting 
them with renovated closed care. Already 
about a half dozen of the summer service 

have been laid up, and their equip-

Bathurst and are ac- 1 In New York last week. __ „Mrs. F. E. Danville left Saturday on a 
j visit to relatives in Athol (Mass.) She waa i 

■ - ■ ■ granddaughter. Miss.
returning home after

cars
ment transferred to winter rolling stock.

f The good service given by the company 
during summer is being altered to suit 
present traffic demands. Inasmuch as the 
Seaside Park rush is over, and holiday 
making is about done, new schedules are 
being drawn up.

charge of 
Penoor’s absence.
JiBh8o£eM™to ar johrr^3ltto!
^Mr. W. F. Pepper has gone to St. John to
VlMrs^R.mD^ South wood goes this week to 
visit friends in Montreal.

Mr. Gus Stout went to 
after a pleasant visit to

xT

fghtens and TTuj^iipect yellow, or Douglas avenue 
flfS—which circled the town via the new 
Ea»t End loop—have been withdrawn, and 
before long it i* expected the park care 

the bridge will be placed in their
ing house-

acro6ti
winter ehedti.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 with which they have been identified. The j it feela should be avoided at future exhi- 
b published every Wednesaay and Saturday Brooklyn Eagle speaks very seriously of bilious. St. John may have no exhibition 
at Çjtî) s^yser, PATABLi^IN^ADVANCK^ fjlf> situation that has developed, and in- next year, in view of the Dominion exhi- 
8t. John, a company Incorporated by Act of (fists that punishment and restitution must bitiom at Halifax, but there will be de
tte Legislature of^ N”c0^^^Ck'iidltor. come of it before the end is reached. Of mand for a horse show in 1906 and a fair 

8. J. McOOWAN, Bus. M«r. the dealings between Perkins and the New
ADVERTISING RATES. *ork Life and Perkins of Morgan & Co.,

the Eagle says:
Ordinary commadal advertisements tarani

the run of the paper, each insertion, $l*w Thu w called ‘finance/ When sudh a

Notice* ot Births, Marriage» and Death* tlie moneys of insuring folk, by officers 
16 cents for each Insertion. who represent their interests or who

should do eo, it can be called, for want 
of another name, perhaps, ‘business.’ But 
men are wearing stripes today for carry
ing on that sort of ‘business’ in Federal 
offices, and the moral difference between 
the two transactions Is difficult to dis
tinguish.”

Of "Andy” Hamilton, the Albany lob
byist and the funds he "handled” for the 
insurance company, the Brooklyn journal 
speaks with equal directness:

"Remember, the money with which these 
men dowered Hamilton and enriched po
litical campaign committees was not their 
money. It was the money of stockhold
ers, of insured folk, of investors, of Dem
ocrats, Republicans, Populists, Prohibi
tionists, Socialists and what not. ' That 
money was entrusted to these men for dis
tinct purposes. The defeat or the elec
tion of candidates was not among those 
purposes. The promotion or the over
throw of parties was not among them. The 
‘preservation,’ of the nation from Bryan 
or its ‘salvation’ from Parker or its ‘wel
fare* under McKinley or under Roosevelt 
was not among them. To confound those 
purposes with the specific, legal ones with 
which they are entrusted with this money 
was presumption, was impudence and was 
outrage. Bough/ten suffrage, the funding 
of partisan committees, the election or de
feat of candidates, none of these things, 
were among the purposes for which these 
trust funds should have been or legally 
could be employed.”

The scandal is so great, the public eo 
moved, the Eagle asserts, that corrupt 
politicians will now ibe unable to prevent 
the investigation from resulting in a sort 
of moral revolution in matters financial 
and political. "The probe must go deeper.
All the facts must come out. 
companies affected must be ransacked. All 
the details must be set forth. All the 
truth must be known. Then will came 
matters of guilt, of prosecution, of resti
tution and of remedial legislation. We ear
nestly trust that some, whose interests 
have thus been trifled with, whose rights 
have thus been invaded, whose invest
ments have thus been made the subject of 
transactions such as have been in part re
vealed, will yet bring suit to recover back 
the moneys to which they are entitled, 
the securities on which they had a right 
to depend and that, in the language of 
Daniel Webster, on a notable occasion, 
the offenders can be made ‘disgorge’ that 
with which they had no right to part and 
that with which they had no right to in- 
'teryene in the politics of the people of 
the United States, which was not put in 
their charge, and which has been cursed 
by them with the suspicion of the pur
chase of elections, and of the Sale of Law.”

WEDDINGS.: SEPTEMBER 27, 1905
Lisson-Jeffries.

Do You Buy a Suit of Clothes for the
name on the Label or for its Actual Worth?

A quiet wedding took place in St. 
Mark’s Parish, Sussex (1Ç.C.), on Thure- 

in 1907 at least, and the Halifax lesson is day, the 21st inat., when Mr. Burchi/11 
worthy of attention. K. Limon, of the Sussex Dairying Com-

The Recorder eaye the exhibit, in the pany and Frances L M. Jeffries, only

— *w* - iw. a* ££l‘L£iii‘£?>£?%. » .
up to the standard of other years, if not Very estimable young lady with many 
higher; but "the fisheries exhibit was a friends, was given away by her brother, / 
disgrace to the province. No other word Nelson Jeffries, and wore a handsome #

drew! of cream nun’s veiling. Her travel- 1 
ing dress was of navy blue cheviot broad
cloth with hat to match. The ceremony 

performed by Archdeacon FV>r8yfch, 
uncle of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
Geo. L. Freebum, rector of S. Mark's. 
After the ceremony, which was followed 
by luncheon at the home of the bride’s 
mother, the happy roupie left by the C.
P. R. train for a short wedding trip to 
Fredericton.

; were

It’s a fact that even in this present day of 20th century enlightenment 
there are men who will patronize “ such and such ” a storèi merely because 
of its name.

They forget or are Indifferent to the fact that though clothes may “ make 
the man ” they can UNMAKE HIM equally as well. The kind of Ready-made 
Clothing we sell Is of “ the make ” variety—not only does It “ make the man,” 
but It also makes him a permanent customer.

Briefly the reason is—Superiority. Something worth remembering 
when considering the purchase of your new Fall Suit.

NEW FALL SUITS,
NEW FALL OVERCOATS,
NEW FALL RAINCOATS,

:
i

fits it. The commise! oners ought to be
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances mutt be sont by 
floo order or registered letter, and a 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

thoroughly ashamed of themselves for per
mitting such a show, purporting to repre
sent so important an industry of our peo
ple. It would have been far better to 
have shut up the doors entirely if no bet
ter display could be made than that. If 
fish merchants and those in the trade take 
no more interest in it than is shown there, 
then dhut down on it altogether. Think of 
the disgrace of it!”

Coming to the amusement features the 
Recorder says the specialties were "the 
worst ever put on before the grand stand. 
* * * The vaudeville show did not 
reach that standard of excellence even to 
be attractive, but all the disgusting fea
tures were present without any cleverness 
to wash them down. We know in this we 
run counter to the opinion of those who 
profess to know what is required for such 
a fair, but we sinoerely believe it is time 
some of these more objectionable features 
were eliminated.” An annual fair is really 
rather more than the province can man
age, the Recorder is convinced. It sug
gests that the fair anight be held early one 
year and somewhat later the next; it is 
now too early for the fruit growers and 
farmers, and too late to attract as large 
a number of visitors as would come in 
warmer weather. It is expected that the 
city and the province will each have to 
contribute $7/500 to pay the bills.

The weather was wretched during the 
first few days. But for the race track on 
the fair grounds the receipts would have 
been much smaller.

Trotting races, if the track were on the 
exhibition grounds, would draw bigger 
crowds here than they do in Halifax. The 
proposal to have a race track in connec
tion with the 6t. John exhibition grounds 
has .been declared impracticable by a com
mittee appointed to look into the matter, 
but that decision cannot well be regarded 
as final. What the Recorder says of the 
amusements at the Halifax fair might 
usually be said of that feature of the fair 
here. And it does not pay to give such 
causes for dissatisfaction. They are not 
soon forgotten. The “midway fakes” 
which marked the last show here are not 
likely to be repeated in the years to come, 
and that is fortunate.

poet of-
ddressed was

to the;

graph, vis:
Eisnor-Emeno. $6.00 to $25.00 

10.00 to 25.00 
8.00 to 18.00

The marriage of O. A. Eisnor, of Port 
George, and Mine Ethel B., youngest 
daughter of the late Frederick Bmeoo, of 
Liverpool (N. S.), took place at Middle- 
ton (N. 6.), on Thursday, Sept. 21»t, at 
11 a. m., Rev. A. T. Dykeman officiating.
The bride was tastefully attired in a trav- « .. _ ..

SiSLX.'SSÏtSu&ÎS Distinguished Clothlpafor Boys. /
------ "----------------- This boys’ clothing business V gftwnLZe chief ol its kind in

immediately after the ceremony the hap- vniume an(i standing ' tins hpys’ Husinlss hasnTtieen built on newspaperadvertising? but by !h/per|nal word If satisfied mothers who have told 
«raton exhibition. other mothers that O/iC HILL clothed wielr boys.

Most natural thlfc IJthe world. \Your boy 13 
Your friend says: MCTW=c°mtngl)Uou dresj 

, „ the baneiof iwLlife. Indfcnfi say, just a3 natuj
4 ’Zrr.rf” Momlngl/%.. It /ft Wh a bother "
when Samuel McCormick, of w. h. HALL |t Amlthat#as advertised this £
ST ‘Æ & B/lt had | tira good clothings]
Richard Mclnnee. The ceremony was per- }{ (g knOVSpdrfeCtly Well that

SioSwS'i-S; 5 serve. And we|/ow that no ot]/
grey silk, with a large picture hat, while 
the bridesmaid, Miss Mary Mclnnee, wore 
a drees of green henrietta doth trimmed 
with silk of the same shade. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McCormick left 
for Boston, where they will spend two 
weeks. On their return they will reside 
at 151 Cheeky street.

Wm. Somerville

- WANTED—Six copiesSemi-
Weckly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

;

i:
■
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remarkably well. 
iur boy. Clothes are 

r _ as you’d return a “Good 
'you ever gone to OAK

pEing store. .......
to win such commendation—and 

HALL clothing for boys will best 
store keeps as far from the ordinary.

WILLING TO SERVE SB
iIt is pleasing to know that a great many 

* very good citizens are not eo engrossed 
1 with their own private pursuits as to re

fuse positively to serve their country in an 
| official capacity. Only yesterday a geutle- 
j man who should know whereof he affirms 
made the statement that the applicants 
for the vacant New Brunswick sedate 
positions now number sixty-one. We may 
add ito this formidable array a score or so 
who are willing to accept the registrar- 
ship, and perhaps a score more any one 
ft whom would not resent it if the posi
tion of revenue inspector were thrust 
Upon him by a discerning government. 
Thus it will be seen that there is no 
-marked dislike for government employ- 
Lment or general aversion to serving the 
! state. If it be true that “they also serve 
who only stand and wait,” our list might 
be prolonged indefinitely.

But while there is in the community 
an individual readiness to accept, there 
is, one finds, a general disposition to carp 
at the qualifications of others who are 
also willing, not to say eager. There is 
needed here a society to promote among 
office seekers the sibility to understand 
that whereas all cannot be selected, 
and whereas many influences govern the 
choice, the successful applicant is not 
necesaarily'a robber or the useless protege 
of persons in high places. The society 
could explain to many applicants who do 
not now seem to know it that the prob
lem of distributing two or three offices 
among sixty or seventy men and satisfy
ing everybody in line has never been 
solved successfully-

These remarks are put forward because 
it is very evident that a large number 
of citizens who are now going about feel
ing satisfied that they have certain ap
pointments in their pockets must soon be 
ruthlessly awakened.

it1
JÜ

S'f;.90 to $9.00 
$2.25 to 7.50 

3.00 to 9.00

S. -BOYS SAILOR 
BOYV NORFQK 
BOYS’ VEST aUITS, - - -
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, (includ

ing Russian, Buster Brown, Military and 
Blanket Coat styles,) -

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ REEFERS, -

!

0hSUITS,

4.25 to 7.50 
3.75 to 12.00 
1.50 to 6.50

All the OBITUARY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mtllloan.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Millican, 

which occurred Saturday evening removes 
a very old and respected resident of St. 
John county. The deceased lived for more 
than half a century at Hardingville, but 
for the past eleven years has resided with 
her daughter, Mrs. William Muffin.

Mrs. Millican leaves a family of six, 
three eons and three daughiters^-Wm. J., 
of Dacoma, Washington; Andrew and 
Robert, of Cambridge (Mass.); Mrs. J. F. 
McCracken and Mrs. E. W. Sleeves,Monc
ton, and Mrs. Wm. Muffin, St. John.

Interment at Bartlesville.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <8. CO.i

KMC STREET 
CML GERMAN ST. JOHN

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORTH END

T

NORTHWEST LANDS 
INCREASED THIRTY 

PER CENT, IN VALUE

FORMER ST. JOHN 
WOMAN DIES

Farewell Dinner to Digby Lawyer
Digby, Sept. 23—E. Hart Nichols, bar

leaving Digby for

USELESS FINES
Mrs. Thomas Courtney, Sr.

Woodstock, Sept. 23-Yesterday after- raster, who purposes 
noon Mrs. Thomas Courtney, er., died at Calgary on Monday next, where he will 
her home in Woodstock, after several enter a partnership with Clifford T.

Hî*“S5.‘rûia2S£roS •—w-m».*»,
Kelly, Agnes and Gertrude Courtney—and tained by a number of friends at a mne 
three sons—Michael, Thomas and William given at the Pines Hotel last evening, 
—survive. All were present at the death — : dining room of this popu-
of wife and mother. The deceased was a j— nratedMiss Madden, of Allendale, and many rela- kr summer hotel was prettily decorated

been adjudged guilty and fined sums lives are living in York county. A requiem for the occasion, the floral decorations of
mass will be celebrated by Rev. Fr. Me- y,e tables being especially attractive. At 
Murray in St. Gertrude;» church on Mon- flower, for the button-
day morning, and the interment made in ^ , , ... . ,
the Catholic cemetery. holes, in the favorite color of the guest of

the evening- The dinner served by Harry 
B. Churchill, proprietor of the Pines, 
of the high order for which his hostelry 
is famous, and could probably 
been surpassed by any hotel in the mari
time provinces.

The usual toasts were given, and all 
present joined heartily in wishing for Mr. 
Nichols a prosperous and happy future 
in his new home.

Some migrating beef trust witnesses
IN IRELANDpassed through St. John early last spring, 

seeking by their absence to hamper or 
defeat the United States government’s 
action against officials of the trust in 
Chicago. There was evidence enough, how
ever, and as a result of a law passed in 
May, 1902, followed by tedious legal pro
cedure, some few individuals have at last

The following is a sketch of one who was 
once a familiar figure in St. John, the dose 
friend pf men like the late William Elder, 
and the Hon. John Boyd.
(From the Coleraine Chronicle, Sept. 16)&
We regret to announce the death of 

Mre.Staveley, which took place on Wed
nesday morning at the residence of her 
son-in-law (Rev. J. B. Armour), The 
Manse, BaUymoney (Ireland). Since the 
death of her husband (Rev. Alexander 
M'Leod Staveley), little more than two 
yearn ago, she had never been quite the 
same, and three weeks ago she was 
stricken down with paralysis, from which 
she never recovered. Though a Canadian 
by birth, and deeply attached to the “land 
of the maple leaf,” she had endeared her
self to a wide circle of friends in Ireland, 
and her passing—peaceful, calm, and re
posed—was a fitting termination to a beau
tiful life. The daughter of Ewan Cameron, 
of St. John (N.B.)—a member of the Clan 
Lochiel—Margaret Cameron was bom on 
February 7, 1822. In 1851 she married the 
Rev. Alexander M‘Leod Staveley, for 39 
years a prominent minister of the Gospel 
in St. John. In 1877 the city was almost 
destroyed by fire, and much to the regret 
of the citizens, Mr. and Mrs. Staveley de
cided to leave the field of their labors for 
Ireland. After sixteen years’ further ser
vice in the Covenanting church, Ballydare, 
they retired to Port rush to enjoy a well- 
earned rest, and there in 1901 they cele
brated their golden wedding.

A personality of indescribable charm 
that seemed to recall another age. Mrs. 
Staveley was remarkable for many fine 
traits of character, but perhaps the dom
inent note was fixety of purpose. During 
her life in Canada 
peril, and whether amid the horrors of 
cholera, or upon a burning ship, or again 
in the midst of a burning city, she al
ways showed the utmost heroism and com
posure, so strong was her trust. With the 
Bible as her constant companion, she was 
devoted to the cause of missions, believed 
firmly in the restoration of the Jews to 
Palestine, and in St. John especially^ she 
effected much by her social work. .Kind
ly and generous, she loved the poor, and 
many, both in Canada and in this coun
try, will feel that they have lost in her an 

Her vitality and 
indeed amazing and blessed

All on Account of This Year's Bumper 
Crop Says Government Colonization 
Agent,

THE BEAUTIES OF TRUE SPORT
ranging from $2,000 to $10,000.

These sums seem large at first glance, 
but the punishment in reality is trifling. 
The people of St. John who eat western 
beef will assist in paying the fines of the 
Chicago men- That is to say the trust 
will pay, and the consumer will pay the 
trust. The price of range cattle in the

Although the season of rugged sport is 
upon us we in the Maritime Provinces miss 
many of the exciting features of strenuous 
amateur endeavor enjoyed by spectators 
in other places. In these parts the sport 
ends when the game is over; but it is dif
ferent in Ontario when the hunting and

Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—C. W. Spears, 
general colonization agent of the department 
of the Interior, Is In the city. He says that 
Immigration into the west this year is con
tinuing longer than usual. The Immense 
harvest, which will reach 100,000,000 bushels, 
has enhanced the value of land about thirty 
per cent. He had met many farmers who 
had thirty-five bushels aiîd forty bushels 
per acre. Workers In the harvest field got 
from $2 to (2.50 per day, and they were 
scarce at "that price. There were hundreds 
who went west from Ontario for the harvest, 
and about fifty per cent will remain. Other 
years about ten and fifteen per cent, remaln-

Mr. Speérs looks for an Invasion from the 
United States next year.

William J. MoOrea. was
Fredericton, Sept. 25.—William J. Mc- 

Crea died from typhoid fever in Victoria 
Hospital last evening. He was 33 years 
old. He was taken to the hospital Sept, 

west will go down when the trust wills 7th. Deceased was a sjn of VV. McCrca, 
it; the price of dressed beef in the east caretaker of the Odell property and was

employed as coachman for Windsor Hall. 
He leaves a wife and ‘wo young children. 
Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 

ket the trust is not to be deterred from under the auspices of Orvaam L. O. A,
No. 20.

not have
MR. FIELDING AND THE TARIFF
So many prophets are busy forecasting 

-the outcome of the Tariff Commission’s

harrying of the umpire is one of the prin
cipal popular diversions after the lacrosse 
score has been announced. A conteinpor- 

work it may be well to recall now Mr. : ary> speaking of a foolish umpire’s at- 
Fidlding’s own forecast of tariff action, tempt to escape his admirers, uses this 
In hie last budget speech the minister language: “He escaped by climbing over 
quoted from his remarks of the previous the bar of the hotel, helped by a feiw 
year, 1904, when he referred to the fact friends who happened to be there. He ran 
that we have a maximum general tariff, upstairs, packed his grip and, smutching a 
and a minimum general tariff, and the : f4Vorable opportunity, escaped by the back 
British preference below that. The max- door and cut aero» back lots and lanes 
fanum tariff, he said in 1904, is for those (j,e station. Through fear for his life 
countries whose trade policy discourages anfl the effort required by euch a hurried 
trade with us. They cannot complain if flight, his heart, which is not very strong, 
•we discriminate against them os compared troubled him greatly, and he was found 
with our treatment of such other coun- ' at the depot in a partial collapse. He was 
tries as are willing to trade with Canada I f0n0Wed there by the mob, but by this 
on terms that we regard as fair ahd rea- [ lime enough decent heads had gathered

I around to prevent assault. The crowd at 
The minimum general tariff, he said,1 „tation and those on the train were 

would correspond to the

will go up.
Controlling the railroads and the mar-

I. O. R Winter Time Table.its practices by a few fines. To put some 
of the principal offenders in jail for a 
term long enough to correspond with the 
amount of a $10,000 fine would be another 
matter. The law permits of a $20,000 fine 
or two years in prison. If there was evi
dence enough to justify a fine there was 
enough to justify imprisonment ; and 
while the fine will not deter, imprison
ment would. The government has proved 
that the trust is within the reach of the 
law, only to demonstrate at the same 
moment thait the law, as administered, is 
not really intended to prevent or punish 
fittingly that meanest of crimes, extor
tion in the matter of an article of daily 
necessity for almost the entire popula
tion.

Not only is the fine ineffective but the 
long and costly and much heralded pro
ceeding against the ttust comes down to 
this—that the poor man must contribute 
to pay the money demanded by the court 
as a penalty for broken law. And it has 
taken something more than three years 
to reach even this stage of trust smash
ing.

ed.
The preliminary consultations over the 

winter time table on 'the I. C. R. are in 
At present it looks as if theSilas Cole.

SackviHe, Sept. 25—Silas Code, of West 
Sackville, passed away at an early hour 
on Saturday morning after a long and 
tedious illness. Deceased had reached his 
seventy-fifth year. He is survived by a 
widow and large family, which are wide
ly scattered, a number being in the United 
States. Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the 
funeral service on Sunday afternoon, 
which was very impressive. A large num
ber assembled to pay their last tribute 
of respect.

progress.
through night expresses from St. John to 
Halifax and vice-versa will be discontinu
ed. The maritime express will probably 
arrive one hour later than now.

The 18.10 o’clock connection with Shed- 
iac will be continued through the winter 
and the workingmen’s train, arriving in 
Mono ton shortly before 7 o’clock in the 
momnig, will also be continued, 
mixed train arriving from Shedtae about 
9 o’clock will be discontinued, as the con
nection with the Springhill accommoda
tion will serve the winter business.

Bllsaville Items. The holding of No. 2 train at Moncton
t,,. ... _ , ,, and its departure at 18.05 o’clock as No.
Bliseville, Sunbury Co., Sept. 25—Messrs, j hgs en to be so successful that it 

Flowers and Scott are engaged in thresh- ^ ^ continued as a fixture.—Moncton 
ing at Gaspereaux station. They have Trjœacript. 
purchaeed a new gasoline engine and good 
work is expected.

Mies Mary May. Miss Muriel Law,
Mite Harding, Mies Harriet Brown and The following paragraphs from the Timber
Stanlev K Smith teachers resnectivelv at I Trades Journal of Sept 16 may be instruct- ô ta ml y iv. annul, teacnert, reepccwveiy av tQ tüe pr€sent outlook for spruce In
Patterson, Gaspercaux, Juvenile, GentraJ Liverpool: Many conflicting reports upon 
Bliseville and Hoyt Station, attended the 1 the state of the timber trade in Lancashire 
teachers’ institute id Fredericton la*|
week. out quite cheerfully, and almost succeed in

Herbert and Milton Smith visited the looking happy. Possibly the first may have
Fredericton exhibition on Saturday XutoL’T the^eron"8 Wh‘Ch ^ ^

Rev. G. W. Foster with wife and daugh- put taking an unbiassed view of the pres- 
ter also visited Fredericton. ent situation, we may say in some directions

Mr. and Miss Thorne, of Breton, are ^ere ^ are ?urrem at vi8»r w1ere
visiting relatives here. present. This perhaps is most manifest in with a buoyant disposition, she was never

Miss Mary Vincent, of Danforth (Me.), spruce deals. The shippers and brokers who known to be downcast. Wherever she 
is visiting at Mrs. John Murphy’s. cTgoe.’V^vï® bSJI ; went she made friends, and to those

Mrs. John Lacev, of Clarendon, is visit- er8i however do not respond to the over- j friends, whether poor or lien, she was true 
inc her brother, Fred Dupliesea. turcs of the broker with the celerity the 1st- ] a„ 6teel. To those who were privileged to

Mm. LeB. Smith spent the greater part ‘err^?‘p«Jitffin. tire'^Miramtihi^rergo per know her her life ever seemed a perfect 
of last week in St. John. > Regent has arrived and docked unsold. This picture, and few will easily forget the

Mise Barbour, daughter of Chief,Engin- ! is an illustration of the attitude of the j bright entile, the dark flashing eyes, the 
Barbour, of the C. P. R„ ij&itmg j ! «üver-grey curls, the clear ringing voice;

Mrs. Duncan at Arniston. Æ The first vessel to arrive here from nor yet that life of simple laith m Jesus
The many friends of Mrs. MsÆy Duplie- Labrador with spruce deals is the Pedosa I Christ, which was the key-note of her

sea will be glad to learn that X has been 'r0°?ntn The S' of DavId Rob^ts^So ” &j character from her earliest childhood
pronounced out of danger. M Co. This marks a new departure into a new At the funeral, which took place on ±ri-

country for the exportation of timber. The I day the 15th September, at BaUymoney, a
perT toZ°su0ppltyemtorc8 wide Tati” raan^thë W number of friends assembled to pay 
Mi ramie hi or St. John (N. B.) districts can a last tribute to one so beloved. Along 
produce. The local agents are Smith & the mute of the cortege, blinds were
T:jrusrt as we close this report, Alfred Do- drawn, and all the places of business clos- 
boll & Co. inform us that they will offer ed out of respect. At the graveside a 
for sale by auction on Thursday, the 21st beautiful service w-as conducted bv Dr. 
just''arrived pe’r^Seler  ̂ Irvin, who made sympathetic reference to
should clear the atmosphere in some degrees the beautiful qualities ot lier who had 
as to the real position of spruce deals. At packed away. The grave had been lined

rom Which wll^ m(W> special sand had been brought 
•that ‘earth’s soil might rest lightly on her; 
and among the many wreaths was one of

, , , _ . maple, “an emblem of the Canada she
A crop expert sent west by the OgUvres Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)—A Rockland, Me., Sept. 24—Harold, a six- loved.” Beside it, curiously enough, was

reports that the wheat will reach 100,000,- woman named Mrs- Kate McDonald dis- teen-years-old son of Prescott S. Leaviti, one of cedar, both recalling the woodland
000 bushels. He thus confirms some es- appeared from her home at Cochrane's | wa6 drowned at Eastern Cove today. To- haunts of New Brunswick. The chief
timates that were regarded as too liberal. Lake Thursday morning and although | gether he and Raymond Simmonds, a mourners were W. Staveley Armour (0.x-

’ searching parties scoured the woods in the • thirtecn-yeans-old companion, were rowing ford University), J. B. Armour (Queen’s
I vicinity all day yesterday end today her chore with a sail-boat in a leaky condi- College, Galway), and J. R. Kenneth Cam- 

whereabouts is still a mystery. The wo- : tion, which partially filled and then cap- eron Armour (grandsons), Rev. J. B. Ar- 
The carnival will wait for the prince i man purchage(j a „f ,carbolic acid : sized. Young Leavitt eaqk immediately, mour, M. A. and Professor MacMaeter

and the ships. The decision is a good one. j Port Morien a few day» previously, but the Simmonds boy elqng to the over- D’litt, Derry (sons-in-law), of her children, 
deficit of about $15,000 is in sight, the ^ wmther and advertis- which was found empty this morning a j turned boat and drifted/with it to the We might add Armour, better
Acadian Recorder deems it i privilege and! ing the latter part of October should ,be few hundred feet from her home. She shore. Neither boy couldjswim. LeaviU a known in St. John as Mtes Jwnu» St»\e-
a duty to jxtiçt out some "defects” which I a very interesting period here. 1 left home wearing ,«nly a nightdress, I body was not recovered. Icy, alone survives

1 > ! I

Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley, of New 
York, will be the preacher at both ser
vices in Centenary Methodist church on 
Sunday, October 29th, that being the an
niversary Sunday of the church. He will 
also deliver a lecture on the following 
evening. Dr. Buckley is one of the most 
prominent Methodist clergymen of Amer
ica.The

eonable.

present general entertained with the spectacle of ehaggy- 
itariff. “So,” he said, "we would have a beaded McGibbon fighting to follow a man 
maximum tariff, as we have the German : j,e carried on the train, to
surtax today, to apply to such countries j^nlt him.”
as do not manifest a disposition to trade rf),e “shaggy-headed McGibbon,” of

merely sought to put the quarry

she often had to face

The Spruôe Market.with us. We should have a minimum gen- OTUrH0 
eral tariff to apply to countries that arc Qut 0f misery; yet the writer of the 
disposed to trade with us, and then below {oreg0;ng Homeric paragraph paints him 
that we would have the British preferon- M ^ent up(m a moet brutal murder. It is 
tfail tariff to apply to the mother country fliKOTlragi,ng to read such misrepresenta- 
and to susli colonics of the empire as it t;on 0f y,e Bbaggy person who strove so 
may be expedient to extend the benefit j to administer the coup de grace,
of that tariff to. I think, sir, that on this The game which the man with the weak 
line, guarding carefully against extortion- >lleart fooliahly sought to umpire was not 
ate duties, but also making a distinction cntjre]y gud, 
between the countries which wish to trade ; a fledatjve jf we may accept the description 
■witVxis end the countries that do not wish : M accurate: "The players jumped witli 

<o trade with us, we can devise a tariff fc,ct ^ TOen ]ymg on the ground,
which will be in all its details fairly satis- g^ppefl on their heads, hit them over the 
factory to tire country.” liciad when the ball was not near, and on

Repeating these words in July Inst Mr. ■ one occaaj0n, after knocking a man out in 
Welding said the lines thus indicated pasK£ng him while on his way back to 
(would be followed by the government in j potion, by poking the handle of the 
the revision of tire tariff at the coming eyc)£ a vulnerable part, one of them 
session. The government, evidently, does turne(j around and struck him after fie

tariff

ever-conetanfc helper.
The case is one of many that thrust 

themselves upon public notice to empha
size the inequalities of condition in a 
country where all men are supposed to be 
equal before the law.

would recommend asas one

A-
NOTE AND COMMENT

The Fredericton exhibition drew 7,000 
people on Saturday. Considering Freder
icton’s size the figures are eloquent.

eer

extensivenot contemplate any 
changes unless conditions not hitherto ap
preciated are discovered by the Tarait 
Commission—an unlikely contingency.

had fallen.”
Such attention to detail in a moment of 

excitement stamps these lacrosse

The Charlotte county resident who ■
wrote yesterday to The Telegraph in ref- ^ 
crencc to the protection of the fisheries 
should send his name in confidence.

IAsome
players as really handy, resourceful and 
well disciplined amateurs. But why do 
they call the pursuit “lacroarc”? Why 
not mayhem? “The offense of depriving 
a person by violence of any limb, member 
or organ, or of injuring any part of a 
man’s body eo as to render him less able, 
in fighting, to defend himself or annoy 
his adversary ; extended by modem sta-

anSfchildren. .

Hie Kind You ]avf Always BoughtMr. W. F. Hathaway is somewliat ner
vous about the I. C. R. and the cause of 
government ownership, 
half so uneasy as some very good men in 
the I. C. R. employ.

A SHAKING UP
The American conscience, and particu

larly the Now York conscience, is not ten
der in financial matters. Much evil is 
taken for granted. A notorious New York 
politician coined a new phrase the other
day—“honest graft.” The phrase was used . , . ... ,> , . ,, , : tuten so as to include the disabling, dis-to explain that thousands of politicians... . , : figuring, or mutilation of the body goner-nnd business men in the great city expect * B. , , .___ ally. Such is mayhem.to give or receive unjust profits, bribes or J _____________ _

Bears the
elcnatvo of

But he is not ✓ any rate, it will form a basis 
dealers can build up a new set of Ideas.

Cape Breton Woman Disappears Maine Boy Drowned.

It is a banner year, anyway.
blackmail,and that the practice is likely to 
graw
even New York has been surprised by the 
insurance revelations and by the attitude 
of men like Porkins_ and McCall who are 
disposed to defend Si of the transactions

EXHIBITIONS AND DEFICIT*.rather than to shrink. For all that
Now that the Halifax fair is over ans a

*

I

/ i ik,»Mi. V

Are you getting YOUR share of

ARIZONA GOLD?
$1.000,000 worth of ore 
In sight in the Great

Golden Eagle Mine

Stock 25c. per share
PAR VALUE $1.00

The great Golden Eagle mine is lo
cated in the heart of the richest miner
al and agricultural section of Arizona 
—near the town of Mayer.

An 80-foot shaft has been sunk and 
12 feet of gold and copper ore has been 
struck assaying $15 per ton GOLD and 

per cent. COPPER.
The vast amount of ore now on hand 

Is worth $150 per ton.
The vein averages 25 feet In width 

for over 300 feet.
Fine running stream of water within 

1,000 feet of the property.
Railroad for transpoi 

within a few hundred feet.-
A shaft will be sunk 500 feet prepar

atory to doing 8,000 feet of development 
work.

development advances, the 
ill be sharply advanc-

rtation of ore

price of shares w 
ed. Why not step in NOW and "seize 1 
Fortune by the forelock.” Neglected 
opportunities are Irrecoverable. Re
member it is the man who EXECUTES 
—not the man who hesitates—who is
successful.

Men of unswerving integrity—men 
who are favorably known to the finan
cial interests of Southern California— 
are back of this proposition.

The Golden Eagle is not a hazy pros
pect—but a MINE—possessing untold 
wealth.

Are vou out for PROFIT? If so. here’s 
something that deserves and will bear 
close investigation.

For detailed Information concerning 
Golden Eagle Mining Co. and their Ar
izona interests, addrees

GEORGE BYRON SCAMMELL 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Fiscal Agents
Fay Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL

t
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McKeen, Keswick Ridge, letsTeam—A.
David Pickard. Fredericton, 2nd.J. W. Smith, Nashwaak, 2nd; B. Good- 

speed, Penniac, 3rd.
Cucumbers—B. Gocdspeed, Penniac, 1st; i 

Alfred Sheldon, 2nd; J. W. Smith, Nash- 
waak, 3rd.

Best collection garden vegetables—G. 
E. Fisher, Chatham, 1st; B. Goode peed, 
Penniac, 2nd.

tnnilinn llinnrmr a bad spill, both turning a complete eomer- i boxes, 59 pounds each, suitable to «'

laRDWnS ERFÂSF sThSsezsrsius»*» TrVTTTVI lu 11 UÜ lllUIILnUL continued the race. The judges held that L. L. Bernard, Lake Verde, 2nd.
the accident was unavoidable and gave him H. F. Hughes, Petiteodiac, 3rd.
fourth place. Butter, best tub or crock, not less than

The officials were Frank Power, Halifax, 28 pounds, made at any private dairy— 
starter; W. P. Flewelling, Samuel Rock- Nelson Lunney, Plymouth, 1st. 
ford, timers; Senator Thompson, Dr. Col- j. h. Manzer, Aroostook,- 2nd. 
ter-, St. John, and Frank Power, Halifax, ]j. j Peters, Elmhurst, 3rd. 
judges. The officials, particularly Starter C- n. Goodapeed, Penniac, highly re- 
Power, did their work well, and allowed commended.
little time to be wasted in scor.ng. Sum- Bu-.ter, best prints made in any cream

ery—L. L. Bernard, Lake Verde, 1st.
Carle ton Creamery, Woodstock, 2nd. 
Butter, best print, not less than 14 

pounds—J. H. Manzer, Arrostook, 1st. 
Nelson Turvey, Plymouth, 2nd. N 
E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, 3rd.
Judtcn B. Briggs, Lindsay, highly re- 

commended- 1
Cheese, best two, factory colored, not 

less than 60 pounds each, made at any 
factory before Sept. 1st, 1905—W. H. 
Leslie, Kensington (P. E. I.), 1st.

Corn Hill Company, Corn Hill, 2nd. 
Angus D. McLellan, Bridgetown (P. E. 

Sleepy Jack, b. g., H. P. Fraser, 11 3rd
New Glasgow (Holmes)............. 2 2 111 ■ , , • cheese

will Be Sure, b. a,. Charles Cheese, best home made dairy cheese,
Hemry,, SprlngHrlll (Heory)..l 12 3 2 less than 15 pounds, made before

^Fredericton 3 4 2 2 Sept. 1, 1905^. N. Goodspeed, Fonte*
Louise M., b. m., A. A. Sterling

Fredericton (Oox).......................... 5 6 3 4 4
Miss Antie, b. m., J. B. Beeaillon,

Montreal (Ritolile)......................... 4 6 dr
Time—2.20%; 2.22; 2.20%; 2.2314; 2.24%.

Standard Bred Horans.

Stallion, two. years old—tL. B. C. Phair, 
Fredericton, 1st,

Ladies’ Work (Fancy).

Linen Table centre—Mrs. E. Cronkhlte, 
Southampton, .at; Mrs. H. Walker, > reaeric* 
tou, itud; Frances h*VtreU, Frederic lOu, 3rd; 
Mies u. H. PtTley, h reücnçLOu, n.gnly com
mended.

i>aittiuourg lace tab.ek 
Pereas, FrtotriCkon, 1st. ‘

DjinDroiuereu taoie u oylles—Ida B. Parent, 
FredericlOu, 1st; Frances Everett. Frederic
ton, ind.

Emuroidered tray cloth—Frances Everett, 
Freuencton, 1st; Misses McKenna, Roiling 
Lam, 2nd.

ita cosy—May Cunningham, Fredericton,

Honey and Apiary Supplies. cover—Misa F. M.

Best display of liquid extracted .honey— 
J. D. McKay, Lower Kingsdear, 1st; B. 
Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd.

Best display of comb honey in sections 
—Mre. J. McKay, Lower Kingsdear, 1st; 
B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd.

Best bee hive in operation-James M. 
McKay, Lower Kingsdear, 1st.

Largest and bgst variety of uses of 
Joseph McKay, Lower

Exhibition Had 7,000 Visitors 
Saturday and Horse 

Races 2,000

mary:
2.40 Class. Purse $300.

Lad*. Patton, b. m„ Sprtnghlll Stables.
(Warren),, , _ ,

Etta Mac., b. m., F. Duncanson, Falr-
vllle (Raymond)............................. •

Brown pick. br. s., Gallagher Bros.
Wooditock (Gallagher).............................

Badger, g. g., Charles Henry, Spring-
_ (He ry)................................. ....ds

Alice H., blk. m.. M. H. Harding, St.
John (Orr.)....................................................ds

Little Tom, blk. g., Dr. McAllister.
Sussex (McAllister)..................................ds
Time—2.17%; 2.22; 2.18%.

2.25 Class, Purse <300.

Ill 
2 2 2

.4 4 4

3rd.
Wiley, Klngarih, 1st; 
2nd; Miss F. M.

Table cover—Mrs. A.
Amelia Kirke, barony, 
ttrs, Fredtricion. 3rd.

Sofa pillow emuroidered—Frances Everett, 
Fredericton, 1st; Mrs. Luke Stewart, Freder
icton, 2nd.

Fancy sofa pillow—Ida B. Parent, Frederic
ton, jibt; Helen McKinnon, Fredericton, 2nd; 
Mary Lynch, Fredericton, 3rd.

Tenenffe—Bessie Esiy, Woodstock, 1st.
Lace handkerchief—Bessie Estey. Wood- 

stock, 1st; Mrs. E .Cronkhlte, Southampton, 
2nd; Marie McKeen, Kingarih, 3rd. •

honiton lace—Mrs. A. wlley, Kingarth, 1st.
Crochet lace—Bessie Esty, Woodstock, 1st; 

Mrs. A. D. Parent, Fredericton, 2nd; Sarah 
Leek, Springhill, 3rd. _

Point lace—Mrs. A. Wiley. Kingarth, 1st, 
Mrs. J. H. Dixon, Fredericton, 2nd; Miss 
Bessie Estey, Woodstock, 3rd..

Battenburg lace—Miss Estdy, Woodstock, 
1st; Ida B. Parent, Fredericton, 2nd; Mrs. 
W. G. Dykeman, .3rd.

Knitted cotton lace or edging—Mrs. J. D. 
McKay, Lower Kingeclear, 2nd; Lenta Louns- 
'bury, 3rd.

Mexican or drawn work—Lilian Charters, 
Fredericton. 1st; Mrs» Jas. Dover, Frederic
ton, 2nd; Miss M. McLeod, Fredericton, 3rd.

Set dinner mats—Mrs. J. Cameron, Fred
ericton, 1st; Mrs. J. E. Smith, St. Marys, 
2nd; Mrs. Joseph McKay, Lower Kingsdear,

Pet-

EXCITING EVENTS hill

honey—Mrs.
Kingsdear, 1st. , _

Best beeswax—B. Goodspeed. Penniac, 
M. McKay, Lower Kingsdear,

lady Patton and Sleepy Jack the Win
ners—Exhibits From Halifax Fair 
Adds Much to the Show —Prize 
Winners in Several Departments.

1st; Joe. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR FIRST REUNION OF
UNITED BAPTISTS

2nd.
Apple®.

Best plate five Tetopky—I. W. Stephen, 
eon, Upper Sheffield, let.

Red Aetrachan—H. O. Pâme Canning, 
let; Robert Shaw, New Maryland, 2nd; O. 
L. Wetmore, Clifton, 3rd.

Duchess Oldenburg—S.
Queenstown, 1st; James P. Belyea, Lower 
Gagetown, 2nd; George McAlpine, Lower
Gagetown, 3rd. _

Wealthiest. P. Belyea, Lower Gage
town, 1st; J. C. Gilman, Fredericton, 2nd, 
R. Barker, Burton, 3rd, ,

Gravenstein-A. B. Gorham; Greys 
Mills, let; A. O. Harris, Canning, 2nd, . .
^St^ Lawrence—J. C. Gümam Frederic
ton, 1st; F. W. Hatheway, Frodencton, 
2nd; J. W. Stephenson, Upper Sheffield,
3rFameuse-T. P. Belyea. Lower Gage
town, let; F. W. Hatheway, 2nd; N. A. 
Starritt, Grey’s Mills, 3rd.

McIntosh Red-F. W. Hatheway Fred
ericton. 1st; J. W. Stephenson Upper 
Sheffield, 2nd; J. C. Gilman, Fredericton,

1st. (The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Stamps should 
be enclosed If return of manuscript is de
sired In case it Is not used. The name and 
address of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as an evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.

B. Goodapeed, Penniac, 2nd.
Vbedericton, Sept. 22—(Special)—It looks 

4M if the success of the exhibition was 
now assured. Weather conditions today 
were all that could be desired and the 
paid admissions totalled 4,250. So far the 
attendance ia slightly ahead of the first 
two days of last year. There were excur- 

today from Woodstock and points

Arts, Amateur L. Petera,
Committee Fix October 10 in Water

loo F, B. Church-More Than 200 
Delegates Will be Present.

(Original Wcric.)On Monday the 2.19 and 2.28 classes 
will be pulled off. The list of entries is a 
large one and fine sport may be expected.

Fredericton has virtually got a new ex
hibition. With the arrival of the twenty- 
eight-oar special train over the I. C. R. 
from Halifax at an early hour this morn
ing the whole scene was changed.

On the special train came about 180 
head of cattle, 80 sheep, 85 swine and a 
large number of both race and show 
horses. There were met by members of 
the Executive of Agricultural Society No. 
34, and the men in charge were shown to 
the stalls which they would occupy. Every 
stall on the grounds is now full and Chair- 

Dibhlee of the Grounds Committee, 
is very busy trying to get things straigh
tened away.

This morning and this afternoon the 
judging in the various departments is go
ing on. So far as oan be learned the fol
lowing is pretty close to an exact state
ment of the amount of etoçk on hand:
Horses.........................................................
Cattle.................................................... •"
Sheep... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .
Swine...........................................................

Among the most noted breeders who 
arrived on the special I. C. R. train from 
Halifax and the stock which they will ex
hibit are the following:

C. A. Archibald, Truro, Shorthorns, 
Aynshires.

W. W. Black, Amherat, Herefords.
C. H. Harris, Church street, Polled An-

Oil Painting—Portrait or figure—(Sub
ject from life)—Mrs. F. G. Walker, New
castle Bridge, Queens county, let prize. 

Only three entries.
Landscape or marine—E. E. Haines, St. 

Marys (N. B.), 1st.
E. P. Uliff, Fredericton, 2nd.
Still life, Fruit or Flow ere—Grace 

Palmer, Fredericton, 1st.
Mi*. F. G- Walker, 2nd.
Water colors—Original portrait or fig- 

(from life)—E. P. Ohff, Fredericton,

3rd. THE ROADS The first session of the United Baptist 
Association will be held in the Waterloo 
street Free Baptist church on the morn
ing of Oct. 10 at 10 o'clock. This was 
decided on yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the committee having in charge 
the arrangement of details for the com
ing amalgamation of these two religious 
bodies.

The Free Baptist general convention 
will be held here from Saturday, Got. 7, 
to Monday, Oct. 9. On Tuesday the first 
business meeting in connection with the 
union will take place as stated in Water
loo street church. It is expected that the 
necessary business on the occasion will 
take Tuesday and Wednesday to transact 
and all these meetings will be held in that
edifice. ’ ,. -

On Wednesday evening a meeting for 
organization will be held in Main street 
church at which the union will be form
ally ratified. It ia expected that at this 
meeting Rev. Joseph Noble, the oldest 
Free Baptist minister in the maritime 
provinces, will take .part. Rev Mr, Noble 
is the only known survivor of the meet- 
ing at which the F. B. church w« or- 

Victoria Comer, Carleton

aions
between on the river.

Everyone is pleased with the exhibition, 
which is beyond doubt the best ever held 
here. The weather continues fine and 
warm and indications are that there will 
be a record breaking attendance tomor- 

Officials in charge are jubilant over

Embroidered photo frame—Frances Everett, 
Fredericton, 1st. „ _

Bedroom slippers—Miss C. H. Perley, Fred
ericton, 1st; Mias F. M. Peters. Fredericton, 
2nd; Olive M. Patent, Fredericton, 3rd.

Painting on silk or satin—E. B. Haines, 
Fredericton, 1st and 2nd; Mrs. F. G. Walker, 
Newcastle Bridge, 3rd. _

Painting on china—-Mrs. T. G. Walker, 
Newcastle Bridge, 1st.

Collection decorative ornamental work m 
oils—Misses McKenna, Rolling Dam, 1st.

Haines, Frederic-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: No doubt a great many of your 
valuable readêrs will recall the heavy rain 
storm that occurred about three weeks 
ago and did so much damage to the roads, 
more especially in Kings county.

Now, I have not been a resident of 
New Brunswick for twenty five years, 
and don’t wieih to criticize the govern
ment or officials of e&id county, but the 
'present conditions of the roads, which are 
a menace to the travelling public, com
pels me to write this letter, and I feel 
safe to say that any resident of Hampton 
or Norton will corroborate what I do 
say.

About three weeks ago we had, as be
fore stated, one of -the worst rain storms 
of the season, which guttered the roads 

Collection ladles’ fancy work-Mrs. J. m aomc places, and tore away bridges in 
Cameron. Fredericton, 1st: Frances Everett, others, so tihat travelling at night is near- 
Fredericton. 2nd; Bessie Estey, Woodstock, ]y impossible, and horses aré apt to break

their legs. In fact roads have not been 
in such a condition for years, and there 
seems to be no remedy.

I understand the government haye ap
pointed John Muir, of Belleisle, some 
eight miles away, as supervisor of three 
parishes. The same gentleman has viewed 
the present condition and remarked that 
he could do nothing until he was told by 
higher authorities at Fredericton. Why 
make such an officer and then tie his 
hands? Why put three parishes under his 

when he can’t look out for one?

row.
the showing made so far.

The horse races at the driving park to
morrow afternoon are looked forward to 
with great interest. 1

When the show was opened to the pub
lic at 9 o’clock this morning the turn
stiles began to click steadily. The ticket 
department is being run in an admirable 

Uniformed officials, William 
Duncan and Alex- Sinnott, are in charge 
of the turnstile and they are doing their 
work faultlessly.

A special train with live stock on board 
arrived from Halifax tonight. To Prince 
Louis of Battenberg is due the credit for 
this train being so late. The Halifax peo
ple held the live stock over in order that 
the prince might witness them on parade.

Tomorrow is going to be the real day 
to see the live stock and the judging of 
the horses is due to commence at 10 a. 
m., and at the same time the judging of 
cattle will commence.

Several hundred excursionists came in 
on the special C. P. R. train from Wood- 
stock and points in that direction today. 
The 67th Regiment Band accompanied 
the excursion and they have put up at 
the Barker House.

The judging of the flowers 
menced yesterday by H. E. Gould, of Sus
sex, and completed today at about noon.

The prizes for the ten exhibits of cut 
flowers and bouquets went to John Beb
bington, Miss Ada Schleyer, Abram Al- 
ward and Harry Cook. In addition, 
Abram Alward captured the prize for all 
the amateur displays.

There were thirteen displays of flowers 
and plants in pots. With a single excep
tion the winners were Miss Ada Schleyer 
and J. Bebbington.

Best loaf of bread made from wheat 
in maritime provinces—Mrs. T.

ure
1st.

Maggie Guiou, Fredericton, 2nd.
or marine—Mrs. F. G.

Painted Are screen—E. E. 
ton, 2nd. ....

Collection fancy crocheted articles—Mrs. 
E. E. Hatt. Fredericton, 1st; Maggie Clay
ton, Fredericton, 2nd; Leahu & Halengarth, 
Hanwell, 3rd. „

Embroidered pillow sham—Frances Everett, 
Fredericton, lflt; Mrs. L. A. Lawson, Fred
ericton, 2nd; Mrs. Joseph McKay, Klngs- 
clear, 3rd.

Toilet set—Maggie Clayton, 1st; Mrs. Jos. 
McKay, Lower Kingsdear, 2nd: Mrs. D. P. 
Riley. St John, 3rd. „... „

Fancy pin cushion—Mrs. J. J. Weddall, 
Fredericton, 1st; Ida B. Parent. Fredericton, 
2nd; Frances Everett, Fredericton, 3rd.

Tatting—Mrs. Joe. McKay, Lower Kings- 
clear, 1st; Miss F. M. Peters, Fredericton, 
2nd.

Landscape 
Walker, 1st.

E. P. Cliff, 2nd.
Fruit or flowers—Mrs. G. F. Walker, 3rd.

sEESSpNliWolf River-J. W. Stephenson, Upper 
Shefield, 1st; George McAlpine, Lower 
Gagetown, 2nd; Charles Moore, Scotch
^MoMshoP’s White—J. P Myea,

Geo. McAlpine, Lower

1st.
Mrs. F- G. Walker, 2nd.
Drawing in one color (original)—Miss 

E. L. Golding, Fredericton, 1st.
Pen and ink, any subject—Temple 

Sutherland, Fredericton, 2nd.
Only one on exhibition.
Drawing from cast—Mrs. F. G. Walker, 

Newcastle Bridge, 1st.
Ma^y Lynch, Fredericton, 2nd.

Pyrography.
Pytroipgraphy on wood—Mary Lyncht 

Fredericton, 1st; E. E. Haines, St. Marys, 
2nd.

Pyrography on leather or otiher materi
al—Mary Lynch, Fredericton, 1st. The 
only one entered.

Wood carving—Agnes C. C- Powell, 
Fredericton, 1st; Geo. S. Beach, Waasis,

manner.

Gagetown, 1st;
°XhopDPrpâ’n—A. R. Gorham,j Grey’»
,Mills, 1st; N. A. Sterritt, Grey s Mills, 
2nd; S. L. Petera, Queenstown, 3rd 

Bethel—N. A. Sterntt, Greys Mills, 1st, 
Randall Bros., Sheffield. 2nd 

Baxter-James P Belyea, Lower Gage
town, 1st; J. W. Stephenson, Upper Shef
field 2nd; George McAlpine, Lower Gage-1

3rd.

Ladies’ Work (Domestic).
Jos. McKay,Twilled homespun—Mrs.

Kingsdear, let. „„ _
Hearth rug, wool—Mrs. C. H. Giles, Fred

ericton, 1st; Mrs. E* Cronkhlte, Southampton, 
2nd.gus. ganized at 

county, in 1832- ,, ,
Besides that venerable gentleman, who 

is now in his 91st year, the Mowing will 
also probably tuaerist: Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
Fredericton; Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., 
Germain street; Rev. Dr. Trotter, of 
Acadia University; Dr. W. E. McIntyre, 
of this city; C. T. Phillips, formerly pas
tor of Waterloo street church; Rev. 
David Long, of Victoria street, and Rev. 
A. J. Prosser.

A delegation of twenty members from 
the Baptist conferences, with twenty from 
the Free Baptist conference will take a 
formal part in the proceedings. About 
125 delegates are expected to attend tee 
F- B. conference and those who will take 

in the reunion will be chosen from 
and from the ministers of

Moses & Cona, South Ohio, Devons.
M. McMonagle, Sussex, Jerseys and 

Guernseys.
F. W. Thompson, Fort Lawrence, Short

horns.
H. M. Parlee, Sussex, Ayreshires and

^Canada ‘Baldwin—S. L. Petera, Queens- prinâTwmîfm, HtrBelIaEWesti°Gitoon,02nd 
A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, “^n^carriage rug-France. Everett,

Ontario—Randall Bros., Sheffield, 1st; J. Fwoo^eii°®’arpet-Allce M. Murray, Ktngs- 
C. Gilman, Fredericton, 2nd; George Me- ='^ol^Vocklng8_MrB. l81ac Ooo4, Kings- 
Alpine, Lower Gagetown, drd. 1 dear, l8t; Mrs. Jos. McKay, Kingsdear. 2nd.

Best plate of five Yellow Transparente J. Woolen socks—J. Sinnott, Scotch Lake,
P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, let; u. w. lBt; Ed Dunphy, St. Marys, 2nd; E. B.
Wetmore, Clifton, 2nd; I. W. Stephenaoon, ciayt0n, Fredericton. 3rd.
Upper Sheffield, 3rd. Gloves (coarse)—Miss Amelia Kirke Bar-

Pewaukee—Geo. McAlpine. Lower Gag ony. 1st; Mrs. Jos. McKay, Lower Kings- 
town 1st- J. P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, cjear> 2nd. wa8er
2nd- J C.’ Gilman, Fredericton, 3rd. Gloves (flno)—May Cunningham, Frederic- election the load would soon be attended

Talman eweet-A. R. Gorham, Greys Mill . t0Bi lst. Mrs. jos. McKay, LowcrKmgs- irrespective of the financial condition
1st; Geo. McAlpine, Lower Gagetown, 2nd, | c]ear_ 2nl. Mr6. ieaac Good, Kingarth 3rd.
j p Belyea, Lower Gagetown, 3rd. _ i Mitts (coarse)—Mrs. Job. McKay, Lower of .he country. ... ,
'scotts’ Winter—I. W. Stephenson, Upper Klngscleari lst; j. sinnott, Scotch Lake, 2nd; Xow, Mr. Editor, this is only one of 

Sheffield, 1st; J. C. Oilman Fredericton, 2nd^ Mrg , Good Kingarth. 3rd. manv neg!eoted matters the province
Golden Russet-Geo. McAlpine, Lower ; Mltta (flne)_May Cunningham. Frederic- tile many uegicvvvu „m

Gagetown, 1st; S. L. Peters, Queenstown, , t lst. Mr3 joa. McKay. Lower Kings- ,K put to, and I hope the citizen*, will 
2nd; J. P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown 4rd_ clear, 2nd; Mrs. I Good. Kingarth, 3rd . consider we]l the men they put in power

King of Tompklns^o^McAiplnev Lower Woolen^ undershirta-Mrs. Jos. McKay. , " future_ and try to have some one

, Canning, 3rd. Woolen drawers—Mrs. Jos. McKay, Lower ^;j10 takes pride enough in their own
Harris, 1st; C. R. Harris. KinggcIear. 1st; J. Stnnptt, Scotch Lake. , k it from being a laughing

; 2nd; Amena Kirke. Barony. ,rd. ” ^rougLut the province. Then if

these roads cannot be repaired by the 
proper authorities why not go back to 
the old days of road work, and fix them 
before some one is killed?

Up to to the time of writing this letter 
two bad accidents have happened in one 
location, just across the Hampton bridge. 
One automobile was completely broken 
up and one carriage demolished. Now 
who is to pay the damages? This is only 
in one location, and the writer who has 
been around very much, can mention 
dozens of just such places, and not one 
cent has been spent , or one hours work 
done by the proper authorities. Had not 
the farmers repaired them travelling on 
the highways would be impossible.
“ 8 FRANK E. FREEZE,

A Taxpayer of Hampton. 
Hampton, Sept. 21, 1905.

town, let;
2nd 2nd.Amateurs—Oil painting («'P‘^)“0^Ta 
A. Woods,Fredericton, 1st; F. W. Hathe- 

Fredericton, 2nd.was Corn
ell cep.

Logan Bros., Amherst Point, Hole teins 
and sheep.

H. E. Corning, Yarmouth, Guernseys, 
hogs and sheep.

Wm. Robertson, Amherat, poultry.
Seth Jones, Sussex, poultry.
J. E. Baker, FlorenceviUe (N.S.), Jer

seys, sheep and swine.
The judging in the dairy department 

was completed today by the judges, Dairy 
Superintendents Harvey Mitchell, L. C. 
Daigle and J. F. Tilley. The wards are 
as follows:

way,
wa^Frederieton, 1st; Mrs. R. F. Walton, 
Oak Point, 2nd.
i Flowers or fruit—L. Gertrude Barker, 
Fredericton, 1st; Sadie Steel, Gibson,2nd.

colora (copies)—Amateurs- 
or marine—E- P- Cliff, 1st.

care,
Now who is to blame ? Is it the? Or is 

it the governmerft officials who fully 
derstand the existing conditions?

that if it were on the eve of

marine—F. W. Hathe-

Yon

Water
Landscape 
Only one entry.

Flowers or fruit—L. Gertrude Barker, 
Fredericton, 1st. One entry.

Drawing (copies)—Pen and ink or pen
cil (any subject)-Mary Lynch, 1st; Grace
PaitmwM pretty late hour last night when 
thé attendance figures were given out and 
then it was announced that 4,253 had 
passed through the turnstiles during the 
second day of the fair.

part
among them, 
the N. B. associations.

Between 200 and 300 delegates are ex
pected to be present at the first meetings 
of the United Baptist Association of >ew 
Brunswick, and will represent all partfr 
of the province. __________

Gagetown,
2nd; H. 0.

Baldwin—H. O.

2nd- S L. Peters, Queenstown, 3rd.2 NÔnpariel-H. O. Harris Canning, 1st; C. 
R Harris, Church street, 2nd.

'Stark-H. O. Harris. Canning, 1st 
Gano-H. O. Harris, Canning, 1st, C.

Lower Gage
town! 1st; j! P. Bdyf LO«r Gagetown,
"“In,™! rarKty-C6 R Harols, Church 
„tra!t 1st® J. P. Belyea. Lower Gagetown, 
2nd- j w' Stephenson. Upper Sheffield, 3rd. 

Seediing-A. R. Gorham, Grey s Mill. 1st.
Collection of ten varietiew-Cko McA^pme

^eTowGn!8e2?dT's1Si:. JPereraBe^éns^n!
2rBest nacked barrel apples—J. W. Stephen-

ffinsfistT S0tLP«- Que=; 

2nd; C. R. Harris, Church street. '3rd.

Crab Apples.

Harris,grown
Fleming, Fredericton, 1st; Miss 0. H. Per
ley, Fredericton, 2nd; Mrs. A. A. Bel- 
more, highly commended.

Best loaf of cake—Mary L. Jewett, 
Fredericton, 1st; Mias C. H. Perley, Fred
ericton, 2nd; Mias May Cunningham, 
Fredericton, highly commended.

Best pan of biscuit—Miss May Cunning
ham, Fredericton, 1st; Mary L. Jewett, 
2nd; Mrs. J. Bebbington, honorable men
tion.

Maple syrup—Byron McNally, Kings- 
elear, 2nd.

David P. Riley, of St- John, has an ex
hibit of dogs in stall No. 201 with his prize 
pony and they are attracting lots of at
tention.

The following addition has been made 
*o the list of exhibitors:

Misses Winslow and Holden, Frederic
ton, preserves.

David P. Riley, St. John West, poultry.
Mra. D. P. Riley, St. John West, fancy 

work.
Malcolm Beatty, Fredericton, axes.
M. H. Craig, Tobique, land plaster, etc.
Mrs. W. E- Ralston, St. Mary’s, can-

Butter and Cheese Prize Winners
Butter, best two boxes, 56 lbs. each, 

suitable for export—Carleton Creamery 
Company, Woodstock, 1st; L. L. Bernard, 
Lake Verde, 2nd; H. F. Hughes, Petitco- 
diac, 3rd.

Best tub of crock butter—Nelson Pur
vey, Plymouth, let; T. H. Manzer, Arqoe- 
took Junction, 2nd; E. J. Peters, Elm
hurst, 3rd.

Thirty pounds print butter—Carleton 
Creamery Company, 1st; T. L, Bernard, 
Lake Verde, 2nd.

Beet print butter—T. H. Manzer, Aroos
took Junction, 1st; Nelson Turvey, Ply
mouth, 2nd; E. J. Petera, Elmhurst, 3rd.

Best two factory cheese, 60 lbs., made 
before September 1, T905—W. H. Leslie, 
Kensington (P.E.I.), 1st; Cornhill Oom- 
hffl Company, 2nd; Angus D. McLellan, 
Bridgetown (P.EX), 3rd.

Best 15-lb. home-made cheese—C. JN. 
Goodspeed, Penniac, 1st; B. Goodspeed, 
Penniac, 2nd. .

The judge for the light horses is Dr. 
Reed, of Georgetown (Ont.), while for the 
heavy horeee he is assisted by C. N. Alac- 

«.ries Rae, of Ottawa. . . , .
In the poultry house the incubator is Duncan Anderson, of Rig yk“ 

doing wonderful7work. Mr. Thomas, the ^e beef cattie while W. F. Stephens^, 
superintendent of the department, has be- of Huntingdon (U .), g ^ 
tween 50 and 60 eggs in the machine of ^judg^’ WoTn oÆ.of Ot- 
which the first were placed there on Sept. ^ be ju » y ^ with Mr.
2. Several are in the process of hatching , jn the judging of the swine,
today, i. e„ in 20 days, thus beating the r shepplrd gtarted to judge the fruit
hen out of one day. Mr. Thomas also has and George Oottercll, of Ottawa
e brooder on exhibition in the poultry ^ ^tting ready for judging the poultry.

The judges of roots and grains are F. W. 
Broderick and C. F. Alward. ’ _

Prof. L. W. Bailey got started judging 
the Natural History today and a number 
of the other judges have started work.

The C. P. R. had a special train of sev
eral care on this morning from St. John, 
bringing up over six hundred passengers 
to lake m the great fair and exhibition 
in this city. Every train and boat brings 
corresponding crowds and the city is 
stocked with visitors.

The band of the 67th Regiment, Wood- 
stock, which has made such an excellent 
impression upon the citizens of Frederic
ton during its stay here, return to Wood- 
stock this evening.

The following awards were made by 
the judges yesterday afternoon:

FIFTY-SIX YEARS
Awards made on Saturday:

Garden Vegetable*. OF WEDDED LIFE YORK COUNIY TEACHERS„ of si* ripe peppera-J. Beh- 
Fredericton, 1st; A. & C. A.

Collection
bington,
Harrison, Maugemlle, 2nd.

tomatoes-G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 
1st' A. & C. A. Harrison, Maugennlle, 
2nd; John Manuel, Oromocto, 3rd.

Green tomatoes-N. A. Sterrett, Greys 
Mills, 1st; G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 2nd, 
F W Hatheway, Fredericton, 3rd.

Best assorted collection tomatoes-G. 
E. Fisher, Chatham, 1st; A. D. Thomas, 
Fredericton, 2nd; J. Bebbington, Frederic-
ton, 3rd. ^ „

Blood long beets—B. Goodspeed, Pen- 
niac, 1st; G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 2nd 

Egyptian heets-O. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton; 1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; G. 
E. Fisher, Chatham, 3rd.

Eclipse beets—O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 
1st; B. B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; G. 
E. Fisher, Chatham, 3rd.

White onions—A. & C. A. Harrison, 
Maugerville, 1st; J. E. Smith, St Marys, 
2nd- J W. Smith, Nashwaak Village,

Mr, and Mrs. W. Coleman of North 
End Celebrate the Day Surrounded 
by Many Friends and Relatives, 
and Receive a Purse of Gold—Four 
Generations Were Represented,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Coleman, of No.
78 Metcalf street, have just celebrated the 

nasi date ten Transcendant—H. O. Harris, fifty-sixth anniversary of their wedding.
Canning, 1st; Randall Bros., Sheffield, 2n.d;!xhe anniversary was also Mr. Coleman s 
CHvsloI^HaSndallUBros,E Sheetffie,,d; 1st; F. W. j eighty-first birthday. The event was 
H^hew “edericton. 2nd; N. A. Sterritt, ma,rked by the gathering of many friends j 
Grwyhl'tneMy-H.3TOd'Harris, Canning. 1st. and relatives, and the presentation of a

er^n°thiet’VftAetATFjBeliio?e.thF?tderSon, ^The venrabie couple have resided in the nth and 12 October.
2nd; A. S. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 3rd. North Knd for practically aU ,of their 6ung at 7.30, the preacher being the Rev

married life, and none are held in higner i jj. Tymonds, D. D., of Christ Church 
regard. Mrs. Coleman was formerly Miss Cathedral, Montreal. A social in the Par- 
Sabra Stewart, and her father was a prom- ish Hall will be held after service On 
inent Loyalist. Mr. Coleman has been: Wednesday and Tburaday there will b 
long and honorably connected with raft I Holy Communion in Christ church at 7.30 
dug and lumberig operations. ! a. m. Among the principal speakera will

There are thirteen children. The sons be Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, M. A W M. 
are Henry and Ernest, of New York; Jarvis, St. John; Rev. Dr Arnutage, Dr. 
Charles, of Queens county; William, of M. A. B. Smith, Canon Crawford, Hah- 
Kinasville; Frank and Thaddeus, Provi- fax; Rev. J. Simpson and The Archdeacon 
denre (R.I.), and Warren, of tins city: ] of p. E. L; F. C Krniber, Rev. C. A. 
aod the daughters—Mrs. Haskins, Mrs. Schofield, Sydney; J. L Jenmson K C., 
Hughes, and Mrs. Jackson, of Providence; RCv. E. P. Hurley, L. L B., Judge Sav- 
Mrs Vincent, Glenwood (N.B.) ; Mrs. aryj ]>. Hannah. Mrs. Thomas Valk r, 
Godard, Dakota, and Mrs. James Kincaid, St. John, will speak on the Women s 
Indian town Auxiliary.” A missionary meeting will be

At the anniversary four generations were ! field in the Opera House on Thursday 
represented, including Mrs. Kincaid, her -cvcning at 8 p m. Addresses wiB be given 

; daughter, Mrs. Crawford, and a grand- by Rev. Dr. Norman Tucker, Sec. of C 
child, Miss Gydna Crawford. In all, Mr. c. M. A. and the Rev. A. Lea 11. A., of 
and Mrs. Coleman have thirty-seven Gifu, Japan. A collection will be taken 
grandchildren, and eleven great-grandchil-

It is probable the aged couple will spend 
the winter with their children in Provi- 
dfence.

Red

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 22-(Special)- 
The York County Teachers’ Institute was 
brought to dose this evening after a very 
successful two days session. Prof. W. C. 
Murray, of Dalhousie College, was the 
principal speaker, at this afternoon* 
gathering. He delivered a practical 
dress which was listened to with much in-
^A^pecial meeting of the board of edu
cation was held last evening, with Gov. 
Snowball, Premier Tweedie, Dr. Inch and 
Hon. Messers. Farris and Jones in attend- 

Only routine business w’as tran-

ad-

N. S. Episcopal Conference.
j ipfie Biennial Conference of the Diocese 
of Nova Scotia will be held in Amherat 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 10th, 

Evensong will be ance.
^Joseph N. Barnes, of Noiridgewaak, 
Mass., and Miss Henderson of Bedford, 

married at the Methodist parsonage
Plums.

Best box, crate or basket, packed for mar- ket-Seo. McAlpine, Lower Gagetown, 1st, 
M. L. McManus. Fredericton, 2nd.

Thoroughbred Horses.

years

Hackneys.

years old and upwards—J. 
etown, 1st; H. C. Jewett,

were
t0Yoyrkb7C^nt?VTracrhe^g^titute this

morning elected the Mowing cfficers:- 
President, C. D. Richards; vice-president, 
Sarah Thompson; secretary, Miss Thome ; 
Executive-B. C. Foster, H. G- Perry and 
C. Sansom. Interesting addresses on 
manual training were delivered by Prof, 
Kidner and Miss Lucas.

Miss Helena Boyle, daughter of Jk*. 
Boyle died here this morning from spinal
meningitis. She was forty-two yeare

and is survived by her father, two 
and four brothers. One of her 

Mre. James Minahan of St*

3rd.
Yellow onions—G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 

1st; A. &. C. A. Harrison, Maugerville, 
2nd; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 3rd.

Red onions—A. D. Thomas, Frederic
ton, 1st; A. & C. A. Harrison, Mauger
ville, 2nd; G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 3rd.

White pickling onions—B. Goodspeed, 
Penniac, 1st; Ada Schleyer, Fredericton, 
2nd; Wm. Seery, Fredericton, 3rd.

Yellow pickling onions—A. &. C. A. 
Harrison, Maugerville, 1st; A. Alward, 
Fredericton, 2nd; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 
3rd.

old—Walter. McGinn,Stallion, two 
Fredericton, 1st.house.

Premier Tweedie has extended an in
vitation to the students of the Provincial 
Normal School to attend the exhibition 
as his guests tomorrow afternoon.

Fredericton, Sept. 24—(Special) —Venter- 
day was ano'.her big day at the exhibition, 
no lew? than 7,000 people having passed the 
turnstiles. The total attendance, so far, 
is not quite up to that of the first three 
days last year, but three big days are 
looked forward to during the coming week.

There was quite a heavy shower of rain 
here this evening, but at 9 o’clock the 
weather showed signs of clearing up.

The horse races at the driving park yes
terday afternoon attracted a crowd of 
nearly 2,000 people and were the most in
teresting seen here in recent years. Splen
did weather prevailed, the track was in 
first-class condition and good order was 
maintained.

Lady Pattott, of SpringhiH, driven by 
Fred Warren, captured the forty class 
in straight heats, and 
Her best' time was 2.17J, which is one- 
quarter of a second better than the track 
record, made two yeare ago. There were 
eeventeen entries in this event and seven 
starters. No loss than three—Badger, 
Alice H., and Little Tom, were shut out 
in the finit heat. Etta Mac put up a game 
fight, but the little Sprmghill mare was 
too fast for her.

The 2.25 class was won by Sleepy Jack, 
a New Glasgow horse, after Will Be Sure 
had captured two heats. It required five 
heats to decide it and excitement ran high. 
There were five starters, Kremont and 
Louise M., both Fredericton horses, being 
the only trottera in the race. Miss Antie, 
« Montreal home, from whom great things 
had been expected, acted badly and had 
to be withdrawn in the fourth heat on ac
count of illness. Kremont put up a good 
race and would have captured the fourth 
heat but for a bad break on the home 
stretch. She finished third m the third 
heat, but was set back for running. Tom 
Holmes, the colored driver of Sleepy Jack, 
received a great ovation from the specta-
^The only mishap of the day occurred in 
the third heat of the forty class, lie sul
kies of Brown Dick and Daisy Wilkes 

{- came into collision near the upper turn, 
t »nd Brown Dick and Drive* Gallagher got

fourStallion,
W. Leckie, Gag
FseteJlion°n three years old—H. C. Jewett, 

FCtiZmpton staUlon—John Leckie, Gagetown, 

Standard Bred Horses.
of1st.

age, 
sisters 
sisters is

old and upwards—D avid11 Du ff y ! ^Fr e deri et o u. 1st; John McCoy. 
Fredericton, 2nd; R. A. Snowball, Chatham,
^Champion stallion—R. A. Snowball, Chat- 
ham, 1st.

Potato onions—Donald Innés, Tobique, 
1st; James W. Smith, Nashwaak Vil
lage, 2nd; Mrs. I. Good, Kingarth, 3rd.

English potato onions—James E. Smith, 
St. Marys, 1st; Donald Innés, Tobique, 
2nd; Mrs. I. Good, Kingarth, 3rd.

Sweet corn—N. A. Sterritt,Grey’s Mills, 
2nd; A. D. Dykeman, Upper Maugerville,

JThe inquest over the body of the late 
who was fatally 

sawmill
Jewett, 

at Gibson
held at Gibson this morning

George 
injured
by ^ronlr85McNally. The_ witnesses^ ex- 

amined were

Carriage Horses. lor missions. on

—Alfred°rBartle tL *
Frank Brown, Centrevllle, 2nd, C. N. Good
Bpjeiny ornge?diugidtwo years old—Thos Sco- 
vil Hampstea-d, 1st; R. A. Snowball, Chat- 
bain, 2nd; Mrs. E. A. Tweeddale, Frederic-
t0Yea3ritog filly or geldlng-Thos. Scovll, 
Hampstead. 1st; R. A Snowball Chatham. 

Wentworth McKeen, Keswick Ridge,

Bomb Thrower’s Des
perate Work.

Pekin Sept. 24—At the Pekin railroad 
station 'today, when the reform commm- 
sion was leaving, a bomb was exploded 
inside a private car. One person was seri
ously wounded and seven othere slightlj 
injured, among whom was Wu TanK long 
former minister to flic United States. Th 
would-be assassin, who was inside the car,

Chinese ammeu — Fred Pond Joseph Bolster 
and Dr. Crockett. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned.3rd.

Dwarf beans—A. R. Gorham, Grey’s 
Mills, 1st; James Campbell, Springhill, 
2nd; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 3rd.

Dwarf .beans—A. D. Thomas, Frederic
ton, 1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; N. 
A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, 3rd.

Garden peas—O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 
Fredericton, 2nd;

Deanery Meetingr at GreenwichGarden Vegetablee.
Mr. Bmmereon’e Birthday.

Sept. 25—(Special)—This was 
of Hon. Mr. Emmereone

A meeting of the clergy of Kingston 
Deanery was held at the Rectory on Wed
nesday and Thursday, 20th and 21st. There 
were present Revs. Rural Dean Haning- 
ton, D. W. Pickett, the Rector, M. C. 
Shewen, J. Spencer. Soovil Neales, C. A.,

Mars—Thos. Hayes, St. Marys, 1st: George i g Warneford, A. H. F. Watkins and H. 
R. Smith. Fredericton, 2nd; J. S. Neill, Fred- ^ Lillies.
•rGe“dlng-F. M. Brown. Centrevllle, 1st; After opening prayers a paper on Phile- 
Matthew Ballner, Greenwich, 2nd. mon was read by Rev. H. H. Gillies, foi

Tandem—B. M. Mullin, Fredericton, 1st. ]owed fiy a discussion. Rev. Scovil Neales
presented the financial report of the 
Choral Union, which shewed accounts 
evenly balanced and it was found neces- 

to make a slight increase in the mem- 
berhsip fee to cover the cost of the music. 
By resolution the time of meeting was 
changed from January to October 1906. 
thus avoiding the winter storms. It was 
left to the secretary to arrange the place

Cauliflowers—George E. Perley, Mauger- 
James W. Smith, Nashwaak, 2nd;ville, 1st.

2nd; Lear & Illingsworth, Hanwell, 3rd.
White cabbage—O. W. Wetmore, Clif

ton, 1st; A. & C. A. Harrison, Mauger
ville, 2nd; George E. Fisher, Chatham,

Ottawa,

wae receM”* congratu
lation* of his friends. He is 52 yeare old

3rd.Foal of 1905-W. H. Moore, Scotch Lake, 
1st- B. Goodspeed, Penniac, -nd, Jas. A. 
Steeves, Waasis, 3rd.

Carriage Horses in Harness.

was never headed.

1st; F. W. Hath way,
A. D. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 3rd. 

Radishes—J. Bebbinton, Fredericton,
3rd.

Red cabbage—James W. Smith, 1st; Ar
chie Jewett, Fredericton, 2nd; T. B. Win
slow, Fredericton, 3rd. ---- u a r- n a n„...

Savoys—J. T. Sutherland, BlLssfield, let; Two marrow squash—A. A U._ A. ttar 
George E. Fisher, Chatham, 2nd; A. Bow- i risen, Maugerville, 1st; James W. Smith, 
dcr, St. Marys, 3rd. j Nashwaak Village, 2nd; G. E. Fistier,

Bnfesëk sprout»—A. Bowder, St. Marys, Chatham, 3rd.
2nd (No firet prize awarded). Two hubbard squash—Judson Dunphy,
" Intermediate carrots—O. W. Wetmore, LoWeT French Village, let; Arch Jewett, 
Clifton, 1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; 2nd; O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 3rd. 
Joseph M. McKay, Lower Kingsdear, 3rd. -j>0 parted hubbard squash—G. E.

OxhearL carrots—B. Goodspeed, 1st; N. Figher Chatham. 1st; Arch Jewett,Fred- 
A. Sterritt, Gray’s Mills, 2nd; George E. ericton, 2nd; J. W. Smith, Nashwaak,3rd. 
Fisher, 3rd. One mammoth squash—J. T. Suther-

Earlv horn carrots—George E. Fisher, )afid BHesfield, 1st; B. Goodspeed, I’en- 
lst ; N. A. Sterritt, 2nd; B. Goodspeed, niac| 2nd; A I) Thomas, Fredericton,

1st.

Saddle Horses.

Saddle horse-J. W. Dickie, Gagetown, 1st.

Medium Dratt Horses.

-r«id'^sasii.dgri^pMu-=

Flemming, Scotch Lake, 2ud; Oh as. Moore,

colâÆ
_„v KinescleaT 2nd. of niee'tiTig. -

Brood mare, with foal-Chaa. Moore, Scotch 4 reeoluition cf condolence was pafused,
• touching of the Me and c.tteem-

held at St.

eary

Ba

3rd.
Two essen hybrid squash—B. Good- 

speed, Penniac, 1st; G. E. Fisher, Chat
ham, 2nd.

Two English vegetables 
squash—G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 1st; B. 
Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd.

Two squaah-G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 
1st; Ada Schleyer, Fredericton, 2nd; B. 
Goodspeed, Penniac, 3rd.

Citron mellon grown in maritime pro
vince*—CbM. Moore, Scotch Lake, lit;

Hollow crown parsnips—J. T. Suther
land, 1st; B. Goodspeed, 2nd. 

Intermediate parsnips—B. Goodspeed,
Clydesdale. An evening service 

Paul’s church, when Rev. Scovll Neales 
preached an eloquent sermon on Christ, 
the Good Shepherd.

After a dhort 
ing the meeting adjourned after passing 
a hearty vote of thanks to the ladies for 
their kind hospitality.

The next meeting l* appointed for De
cember 5 and 6, at Rothesay.

was

Stallion, four years and upwards—George 
Yone Gagetown. 1st; Northumberland Coun
ty Agricultural Society, 2nd; Leverett Mc- 
Elhlnney, Argyle, 3rd.

Stallion, three 
Neahwaaksls, 1st.

L*t. marrow
White Celery—Ada Schleyer, let; John 

Bebbington, 2nd; J. W. Smith, 3rd.
White plume celery—Ada Schleyer, 1st; 

J. W. Smith, 2nd; J. Bebbington, 3rd. 
Red Celery—Ada Schleyer, let.

Dairy Products.
Butter and cheese—Butter, best two

session Thursday mom-years old—G. L. Pugh,

Roadsters.

Mare or gelding—B. M. Mullin, Frederic
ton, 1st; Alex. Sinnott, Fredericton, -indi C. 
N. Qoodepeed, Penniac, 3rd,

Z"
».
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POOR DOCUMENT
V

M C 2 0 3 3
A Helping Hand 

, To Women
There is help for every woman who 
ness, deprMBion, backache and other 
when NatdFe makes a heavy demand 
Every woean shfHMd take j

EMi*r
to help he^Kugh these trying periods and to keep the system in 
a norrnj*imnd healthy condition. The girl just entering woman
hood, and those of maturer years, find equal benefit from Beccham s 
Pills Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give prompt 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box.

3old everywhere In Cenede end U. 8. Amerlce. In boaee as cant*.

suffers from headache, faint- 
ailments during those times 
on her strength and vitality.

S PILLS
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“What will be the upshot of it?” Ruth 
asked, timidly.

“Bell will conquer,” David replied. “He 
always docs, you know.”

“I am afraid you don’t take my mean
ing, Mr. Steel.”

David looked down into the sweet, 
troubled face of his companion, and thence 
away to the vivid crimson patches beyond 
the dark belt of foliage. Ever and anon 
the intense stillness of the night was 
broken by the long-drawn howl of one of 
the hounds. David remembered it for 
years afterwards; it formed the most real
istic chapter of one of his most popular 
novels.

“Heaven only knows,” he said. “I have 
been dragged into this business, but what 
it means I know no more than a child. I 
am mixed up in it, and Bell is mixed up 
in it, and so are you. Why we shall per
haps know some day.”

“You are not angry with me?”
“Why, no. Only you might have had a 

little more confidence in me.”
“Mr. Steel, we dared not. We wanted

advice, and nothing
now I am afraid I am

of a vile conspiracy. For seven years your 
career has been blighted. And I have lost 
seven years of my life, too. Have you any 
idea who your enemy is?”

“Not the faintest, but, believe me, I 
shall find out in time. And then---- ”

A purple blackness like the lurid light 
of a storm flashed into his eyes, the linee 
of his mouth grew rigid. Enid laid a hand 
tenderly on his arm.

“Your enemy is the common enemy of 
us all,” she said. “We have wasted the 
years, but we are young yet. Your enemy 
is Reginald Henson.”

“Enid, you s*peak with conviction. Are 
you sure of this?”

“Certain. When I have time I will tell 
you everything. But not now. And that 
man must never know that you, have been 
near the house tonight, not eo much for 
your sake as for the sake of your friend 
David Steel. Now I can see the Provid
ence behind it all. Hatherly, tell me that 
you forgive me before the others come 
back.”

“My darling, I cannot see how you could 
have acted otherwise.”

Enid turned towards him with a great 
glad light in her eyes. She said nothing, 
for the simple reason that there was noth
ing to say. Hatherly Bell caught her in 
his strong arms, and she swayed to reach 
his lips. In that delicious moment the 
world was all forgot.

But not for long. There was a sudden 
rush and a tumble of feet on the stairs, 
there was a strange voice speaking hurried
ly, then the drawing room door opened 
and Margaret Henson came in. She was 
looking wild and excited and talked in
coherently. An obviously professional man 
followed her.

“My dear madam,” he was saying. “I 
have done all I can. In the last few days 
I have not been able to disguise from my
self that there was small hope for the 
patient. The exhaustion, the shock to the 
system, the congestion, all point to an 
early collapse.”

“is my sister so much worse, Dr. Walk
er?” Enid asked, quietly.

“She could not be any worse and be 
alive,” the doctor said. “Unless I am 
greatly mistaken the gentleman behind you 
is Mr. Hatherly Bell. I presume he has 
been called in to meet me? If eo, I am 
sincerely glad, because I shall be pleased 
to have a second opinion. A bad case of” 
—here followed a long technical name—« 
“one of the worst cases I have ever seen.”

“You can command me, Enid.” Bell said. 
“If I can.”

“No, no,” Enid cried. “What am I say
ing? Please to go upstairs with Martin.”

Bell departed, wonderingly. Enid flew 
to the dodr and out into the night. She 
could hear Henson cursing and shouting, 
could hear the snarling clamour of the 
dogs. At the foot of the drive she 
paused and called Steel softly by name. 
To her intense relief he came from the 
shadow.

up. Enid and I had come to an under- Van Sneck's sudden flight was his oppor- 
standing, and, though we kept our secret, tunity. He could afford to get rid of me

at an apparently dear rate. He stole 
Littimer’s engraving—in fact, he must 

From the very first Von Gulden admired have done or X should not have it at 
her. He was a handsome, swaggering sol
dier, a good-looking, wealthy man, who 
had a great reputation for gallantry, and 
something worse. Perhaps the fellow 
guessed how things lay, for he never 
troubled to conceal his dislike and con
tempt for me. It is no fault of mine that 
I am extremely sensitive as to my per
sonal appearance, but Von Gulden played 
upon it until he drove me nearly mad.
He challenged me sneeringly to certain 
sports wherein he knew I could not 
shine; he challenged me to ecarte, where 
I fancied I was his master.

“Was I? Well, we had been dining 
that night, and perhaps too freely, for I 
entirely lost my head before I began the 
game in earnest. Those covert sneers had 
nearly driven me mad. To make a long 
story short, when I got up from the table 
that night, I owed my opponent nearly 
£800, without the faintest prospect of 
paying a tenth part of it. I was only a 
poor, ambitious young man -then, with 
my way to make in the world. And if 
that money were not forthcoming in the 
next few days I was utterly ruined.

“The following morning the great dis
covery was made- The Van Sneck I have 
alluded to was an artist, a dealer, a man 
of the shadiest reputation, whom my 
patron, Lord Littimer, had picked up. It 
was Van Sneck who produced the copy 
of ‘The Crimson Blind/ Not only did 
he produce the copy, but he produced the 
history from recently discovered papers 
relating 'to the Keizerskroon Tavern of 
the year 1656, which would have satisfied 
a more exacting man than Littimer. In 
the end the Viscount purchased the en
graving for £800 English.

“You can imagine how delighted he was 
with his prize—he had secured an engrav
ing by Rembrandt that was absolutely 
unique. Under more favorable circum
stances I should have shared that pleas
ure. But I was face to face with ruin, 
and therefore I had but small heart for 
rejoicing.

“I came down the next morning after a 
sleepless night, and with a wild endeavor 
to scheme some way of getting the money “Good Dog!”
to pay my creditor. To my absolute Two dancing eyes of flame were stream- 
amazement I found a polite note from the ing up the lane towards the girls, a long 
lieutenant coldly thanking me for the shadow slanted across the white pathway, 
notes I had sent him by messenger, and the steady flick of hoofs drew nearer,
handing me a formal receipt for £800. Then the hoofs ceased their smiting of the
At first I regarded it as a hoax. But, dust and a man’s voice spoke, 
with all his queer ways, Von Gulden was “Better turn and wait for us by the 
a gentleman. Somebody had paid -the debt ^arm> driver, ’ the voice said. Bell, can 
for me. And somebody had, though I you manage, man.
have never found out to this day.” ^ ho ^at. Enid whispered. A

“All the same, you have your suspic- Granger. ,4r|n.
ions?” Steel suggested. . %thT r6pUed' ltot

“I have a very strong suspicion, but I “ M- Dawd Steel. Oh, I am sure we ean
have never been able to verify it. All h™, ,Don *. ” ,hlm, “ ot
,, • v f „„„„ the trouble he is m for our eakes.
the same, you can imagine what an enor- Enid said, drily. "I am also
mous weight it was off my m,nd, and Reginald. If our dear Reg-
how comparatively cheerful I was as I naJd £ £r<}m the foaterjng ^ of
crossed over to the hotel of Lord Litti- ^ . we ghaU be mined. That man’s 
mer after breakfast. I found him liter- hearin^is wonderful. He will come creep- 
ally beside himself with passion Some mg down here on those ]arge flat feet of 
thief had got into his room in the night bis, and that cunning brain wiU take in 
and stolen his Rembrandt- The frame ev€rything like a flash. Good dog!” 
was intact, but the engraving had been 
rolkd up and taken away.”

brightness about him that added to his 
already fine physical beauty.

“And now, perhaps, you will be good 
enough to explain,” David suggested.

“My dear fellow,
long.” Bell cried. “Presently I am going 
to tell you the story of the tragedy of my 
life. You have doubtless wondered, as 
others have wondered, why I dropped out 
of the road when the goal was in eight. 
Well, your curosity is about to be grati
fied. I am going -to help you, and in re- 

Angelo?” David asked. “Or a ghost? turn you are going to1-help me to come 
What is the matter? Is it another phase to into the race again. By way of a
of the mystery?” start you are going to ask me to come

,<rrv r/ , „ „ t,nll «Tool, And dine with you tonight.The Rembrandt, Bell gasped. Look „At seven then. Nothing wiU
at n- man. give me greater pleasure.”

Steel bent eagerly over the engraving., .%poken |ike a man and a brother. We 
An old print, an old piece of china, an , wj|, dkie> and l wffl m you my 6tory
antique jewel, always exercised a cmrin laft(,r the house is quiet. And if I ask you
:_:r the novelist. He had an unerring to acct>mpany me on a midnight adventure

you will not say me nay?”
“Not in my present mood, at any rate. 

Adventure, with a dash of danger in it, 
suits my present mood exactly. And if 
there i* ; * V v'lvv.ioal violence, so much 
the better. \i diplomacy may be weak, 
but physically i am not to be disposed in 
a row.”

“Well, we’ll try and avoid the latter, if 
possible,” Bell laughed. “Still, for your 
satisfaction, I may say there i* just the 
chance of a scrimmage. Av I n -a I real
ly must go, because 1 have any amount of 
work to do for Gates. Till half-past seven, 
au revoir.”

Steel lighted a cigarette and strolled 
thoughtfully homewards along the front. 
The more he thought over the mystery the 
more tangled it became. And yet he felt 
perfectly sure that he was on the right 
track. The discovery that both those 
houses had been furnished exactly alike 
at one time was a most important one. 
And David no longer believed that he had 
been to No. 219 o-n the night of the great 
adventure. Then he found himself think
ing about Ruth Gates’ gentle face and 
lovely eyes, until he looked up and saw 
the girl before him.

“You—you wanted to speak to me?” he 
stammered.

“I followed you on purpose,” the girl 
said quietly. “I can’t tell you everything, 
because it is not my secret to tell. But 
believe me everything will come* out right 
in the end. Don’t think badly of me,
don’t be hard and bitter because---- ”

“Because I am nothing of the kind,” 
David smiled. “It is impossible to look 
into a face like yours and doubt you. And 
I am certain that you are acting loyally 
and faithfully for the sake of others 
who-----”

“Yes, yes, and for your sake, too. Pray 
•try and remember that. For your sake, 
too. Oh, if you only knew how I admire
and esteem you! If only---- ”

She paused with the deep blush crim
soning her face. David caught her hand, 
and it seemed to him for a moment that 
she returned the pressure.
. “Let me help you,” he whispered. “Only 
be rav friend and I will forgive every
thing.”

She gave him a long look of her deep, 
velvety eyes, she flashed him a little smile, 
and was gone.

ling at the discomfiture of the enemy. 
The hounds were whining and baying- 
From the house came the notes of a love 
song passionately declaimed. A couple of 
the great dogs came snarling up to Bell 
and laid their grimy muzzles on his 
thighs. A cold sensation crept up and 
down his spine as he came to a stand
still.

“The brutes!” he muttered. “Margaret 
Henson must be mad indeed to have these 
creatures about the place. Ah! would 
you? Very well, I’ll play the game fair
ly, and not move. If I call out I shall 
spoil the game. If I remain quiet I shall 
have a pleasant night of it. Let us hope 
for the best and that Enid will under
stand the situation.”

Meanwhile Enid had come up with Wil
liams. She laid her hand imperiously up
on his lips.

“Not a word,” she whispered. “Mr. 
Henson is held up by the degs. He must 
remain where he is till I give you the 
signal to release him. I know you ans
wered his call, but you are to go no 
farther.”

Williams assented willingly enough. 
Everything that tended to the discomfort 
of Reginald Henson filled him with a pe
culiar and deep-seated pleasure.

“Very well, miss,” he eaiii, demurely. 
“And don’t you hurry, miss. This is a 
kind of job that calls for plenty of pa
tience. And I’m really shocking deaf to
night.

Wiliams retreated leisurely in the direc
tion of the stables, but his malady was not 
so distressing that he failed to hear a 
groan and a snarling curse from Henson. 
Enid fled back along the track, where she 
found Bell standing patiently with a dog's 
muzzle close to either knee. His face was 
white and shining, otherwise he showed 
no signs of fear. Enid laid a hand on the 
head of either dog, and they rolled like 
great cats at her feet in the bushes.

“Now come swiftly,” she whispered. 
“There is no time to be lost.”

They were in the house at last, crossing 
the dusty floor, with the motes dancing 
in the lamp-light, deadening their foot
steps and muffling the intense silence. 
Above the stillness rose the song from the 
drawing-room; from without came thé 
restless murmur of the dogs. Enid enter
ed the drawing room, and Bell limped in 
behind her. The music immediately ceas
ed. As Enid glanced at her aunt she 
saw that the far-away look had died in 
her eyes, that the sparkle and brightness 
of reason were there. She had come out 
of the mist and the shadows for a time

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“I am a maniac on the subject of old 

prints,” he explained. “I never see a 
pile without a wild longing to examine 
them. And, by Jove, there are some good 
things here. Unless I am greatly mis
taken—here, Steel, pull up the blinds! 
Good heavens, is it possible?”

“Found a Sis tine Madonna or a stray

were not going to do so for long.we
it would take tooI this moment. Then he smudged out some 

imaginary spots on the other and hid it 
in my luggage, knowing -that it would be 
found. Also he knew that it wjoula be 
returned to Littimer, and that the stolen 
plate could be laid‘aside and produced at 
some remote date as an original find- The 
find has been mine, and it will go hard 
if I can’t get to the bottom of the mys
tery now. It is strange that your mys
terious trouble and mine should be bound 
up so closely together, but in the end it 
will simplify matters, for the very 
that we are both on the hunt for the 
same man.”

“Which man we have got to find, Bell.”

Ï
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reasonr
over
eye for that kind of thing.

“Exquisite,” he cried. “A Rembrandt, 
of course, but I don’t recollect the pic
ture.”

“The picture was destroyed by accident 
after Rembrandt had engraved it with his 

hand,” Bell proceeded to explain. He 
was quite coherent now, but he breathed 
fast and loud. “I shall proceed to give 
you the history of the picture presently, 
and more especially a history of the en
graving.”

“Has it any particular name?” David 
asked.

“Yes, we found that out. It was called 
‘The Crimson Blind!’ ”

“No getting away 
blind,” David murmured, 
quite imagine that to have been the 
of the picture. That shutter or blind 
might have had a setting sun behind it, 
which would account for the tender 
warmth of the kitchen foreground and the 
.deep gloom where the lovers are seated. 
By Jove, Bell, it is a magnificent piece 
of work. I’ve a special fancy for Rem
brandt engravings, byt 
equal to that.”

“And you never will,”
“save in one instance. The picture itself 

painted in Rembrandt’s modest lodg
ing in the Keizerskroon Tavern after the 
forced sale of his paintings at that hostel 
in the year 1658. At that time Rem
brandt was painfully poor, as bis recorded 
tavern bills show. The same bills also 
disclose the fact that ‘The Crimson Blind’ 
was painted for a private customer with 
a condition that the subject should be 
engraved as well. After one impression 
bad been taken off the plate the picture 

destroyed by a careless servant. In 
a sudden fit of rage Rembrandt destroyed 
the plate, having, they^ say, only taken 
one impression from it.”

“Then there is only one of these en
gravings in the world ? What a find!”

“There is one other, as I know to my 
cost,” Bell said, significantly, 
few days ago I never entertained the idea 
that there were two. Steel, you are the 
victim of a vile conspiracy, but it is noth
ing to the conspiracy which has darkened 
my life.

“Sooner or later I always felt that I 
should get to the bottom of the mystery, 

now 1 am certain of it. And. siraii- 
as it may seem, I verily believe that you 
and I are hunting the same man down— 
that the one man is at the bottom of the 
two evils. But you shall hear my story 
presently. What 
out

“Granted. We will bait for him as one 
does for a wily old trout. The fly shall 
be the Rembrandt, and you see he will 
rise to it in time. But beyond this I 
have made one or two important discov
eries today. We are going to the house 
of the strange lady who owns 218 and 
219, Brunswick Square, and I shall be 
greatly mistaken if she does not prove 
to be an old acquaintance of mine. There 
will be danger.”

“You propose to go tonight?”
“I propose to go at once,” Bell said. 

“Dark hours are always best for dark 
business. Now, which is the nearest way 
to Longdean Grange?”

“So the House of the Silent Sorrow, 
as they call it, is to be our destination! 
I must confess that the place has ever 
held a strange fascination for me. We 
will go over the golf links and behind 
Ovingdean village. It is a rare spot for 
a tragedy.”

Bell rose and lighted a fresh cigar.
“Come along,” he said. “Poke that 

Rembrandt behind your books with its 
face to the wall. I would not lose that 
for anything now. No, on second thoughts 
I find I shall have to take it with me.”

David closed the door carefully behind 
him, and the two stepped out into the 
night.

your 
Even
saying too much. There is a wither
ing blight over yonder house that is be
yond mere words. And twice gallant 
gentlemen have come forward to our as
sistance. Both of them are dead. And 
if we had dragged you, a total stranger, 
into the arena, we should morally have 
murdered you.”

“Am I not within the charmed circle 
now?” David smiled.

“Not of our free will,” Ruth said, 
eagerly. “You came into the tangle with 
Hatherly Bell. Thank Heaven you have 
an ally like that. And yet I am filled 
with shame---- ”

“My dear young lady, What have you 
to be ashamed of?”

Ruth covered her face with her hands 
for a moment and David saw a tear or 
two trickle through the slim fingers. He 
took the hands in his, gently, tenderly, 
and glanced into the fine, grey eyes. 
Never had he been moved to a woman 
like this before.

more.

own

from the crimson 
“Still, I can 

name
i

f
I

I never saw one

Bell replied,

“But what will you think of me?” Ruth 
whispered. “You have been so good and 
kind and I am so foolish- What can 
you think of a girl who is all this way 
from home at midnight? It is so—so un- 
maidenly.”

“It might be in some girls, but not in 
you,” David said, boldly. “One has only 
•to look in your face and see that only 
the good and the pure dwell there. But 
you were not afraid?”

“Horribly afraid. The very shadows 
startled me. But when I discovered your 
errand tonight I was bound to come. My 
loyalty to Enid demanded it, and I had 
not one single person in the world whom 
I copld trust.”

“If you had only come to me, Miss 
Rutfi---- ”

was

CHAPTER XIII.

I
was ait any rate.

“Dr. Hatiheway Bell to see you, aunt/' 
Enid said, in a low tone.

Margaret Henson shot up from the pi
ano like a statue. There was no welcome 
on her face, no surprise there, nothing 
but deep, unutterable contempt and loath
ing.

“I have been asleep,” she said, She 
passed her hand dreamily over her face. 
“I have been a dream for seven long years. 
Enid 'brought me back to the music again 
tonight, and it touched my heart, and now 
I am awake again. Do you recollect tihe 
‘Slumber Song,’ Ha the way Bell?. The last 
•time ï sang it you were present. It was 
a happy night; the very last happy night 
in the world to me.”

“I recollect it perfectly well, Lady Lit
timer,” Bell said.

“Lady Littimer! How strange it is to 
hear that name again. Seven years since 
then. Here I am called Margaret Hen
son, and nobody knows. And now you 

Do you come here to 
blackmail and rob me like the rest?”

“I come here entirely on your behalf 
and my own, my lady.”

“That is what they all say—and then 
they rob me. You stole the Rembrandt.”

The last words came like a shot from a 
catapult. Enid’s face grew colder. Bell 
drew a long tube of discolored paper 
carefully tied round a stick from his 
pocket.

“I am going to disprove that once and 
for all,” he said. “The Rembrandt is at 
present in Lord Littimer’s collection. 
There is an account of it in today’s Tele
graph. It is perfectly familiar to both of 
you. And, that being the case, what do 
you think of this?”

He unrolled the paper before Enids as
tonished eyes. Margaret Henson glanced 
ait it listlessly; she was fast sinking into 
the old, strange oblivion again. But Enid 
was all rapt attention.

“I would have sworn to that as Lord

?■
"Until a "I am here,” he cried. “Do you want 

me?"
"Yes, yes,” Enid panted. “Never more 

were your services needed. My sister is 
dying; my sister must—die. And Hather
ly Bell is with her, and---- you under
stand?”

“Yes,” said David. A Vivid” ffash oT 
understanding had come to him. . “Bell 
shall do as I tell him. Come along.”

“Hold him up, dear doggies,” Enid 
murmured, “Hold him up and I’ll love 
both of you for -ever.”

“I know, I know now. Oh, it is a 
blessed thing for a lonely girl to have 
good man that she can rely upon. And 
you have been eo very good, and we have 
treated you very, very badly.”

But David would not hear anything of 
the kind. The whole adventure was 
strange to a degree, but it seemed to mat
ter nothing so long as he had Ruth for 
company. Still, the girl must be got 
home. She could not be allowed to re
main here, nor must she be permitted to

one

I

CHAPTER XII.
A hound in the distance growled, and 

then another howled mournfully. It was 
“Very like the story of the stolen Gains- the plaint of the beast who hae found his 

borough.” quarry, impatient for the gaoler to arrive, return to Brighton alone. Bell strode up
“No doubt the one theft inspired the So long as that continued Henson was j at the same moment,

other. I was sent off on foot to look for ; safe. Any attempt to escape, and he, “Miss Henson has been so good as to
Van Sneck, only to lind that he had sud- would be torn to pieces. Just at the | listen to my arguments,” he said. “I am
denly left the city. He had got into I present moment Enid almost hoped that going into the house- Don't worry about
trouble with the police, and had fled to j the attempt would be made. It certainly me> but send Miss Gates home in the 
avoid being sent to gaol. And from that was all right for the present, but then j sba]] manage somehow.”
day to this nothing has been seen of that, Williams might happen along on his way David turned eagerly

to the stables at any moment. “That will be best,” he said. “We can
The two men were coming nearer. They pU^. your machine on the cab, and I’ll ac-

both paused as the dogs gave tongue, company you part of the way home. Our
cabman will think that you came from 
the house. I shan’t be long, Bell.”

Ruth assented gratefully. As David 
put her in the cab Bell whispered to him 
to return as soon as possible, but the girl 
heard nothing of this.

"How kind—how kind you are,” she 
murmured.

“Perhaps some day you will be kind to 
me,” David said, and Ruth blushed in 
the darkness.

"The Crimson Blind.”
Hatherly Bell turned up at Downend 

Terrace gay and debonair as if he had not 
a single trouble in the world. His even
ing dress was of the smartest and he had 
a rose in his buttonhole. From his cab 
he took a square brown paper parcel, 
which he deposited in David’s study with 
particular care.

He made no allusion whatever to the 
sterner business of the evening ; he was 
gay and light-hearted as a child, so that 
Mrs. Steel sat up quite an hour later than 
her usual time, absolutely unconscious of 
the fact that die had broken a rigid rule 
of ten years’ standing.

“Now let us go into the study and 
smoke a cigar,” David suggested.

Bell dragged a long deck chair into the 
conservatory and lighted a Massa. Steel’s 
offer of whisky and soda was declined.

"An ideal place for a novelist who has 
a keen eye for the beautiful,” he said. 
“There you have your books and pictures, 
your stained glass and china, and when 
you turn your eyes this way they are glad
dened by green foliage and lovely flowers. 
It's hard to connect sudh a room with 
tragedy.”

“And yet the tragedy was worked out 
close by where you are sitting. But never 
mind that. Come to your story, and let 
me see if we can fit it into mine.”

Bell took a fresh pull at his cigar and 
plunged into his subject.

“About seven years ago professional 
business took me to Amsterdam ; a bril
liant young medical genius who was drink
ing himself prematurely into his grave had 
made some wonderful discoveries relating 
to the brain and psychology generally, so 
I decided to learn what I could before it 
was too late. I found the young doctor 
to be an exceedingly good fellow, only too 
ready to speak of his discoveries, and 
there I stayed for a year. My word ! what 
do I not owe to that misguided mind ! And 
what a revolution he would have made in 
medicine and surgery had he only lived!

“Well, in Amsterdam I got to know 
everybody who was worth knowing—medi
cal, artistic, social. And amongst the rest 

Englishman called Lord Littimer,

to find 
the last 

the pne-

we have
now is who was 

and who is CHAPTER XV.
tenant
cent owner of the house, and incidentally 
learn who this lumber belongs to. Ah, this 
has been a great day for me!*’

Bell spoke exultingly, a great light shin
ing in his eyes. And David sapiently asked 
no further questions for the present. All 
that he wanted to know would come in 
Hi me. The next move, of course, was to 
visit the agent of the property.

A smart, dapper little man, looking ab
surdly out of pflace in an exceedingly spaci
ous. office, was quite ready to give every 
information. It was certainly true that 218 
Brunswick Square, was to be let at an ex
ceedingly low rent on* a repairing lease, 
and that the owner bad a lot more prop
erty in Brighton to be let on the same 
terms. The lady was exceedingly rich and 
eccentric ; indeed, by asking such low 
rente she was doing her best to seriously 
diminish her income.

“Do you know the lady at all?” Bell 
asked.

“Not personally,” the agent admitted. 
“So far as I can tell, the property came 
in to the present owner’s hands some years 
ago by inheritance. The property also in
cluded a very old house, called Longdean 
G range, not far from Rottingdean, where 
the lady, Mis. Henson, lives at present. 
INobody ever goes there, nobody ever visits 
there, and to keep the place free from 
prying visitors a large number of savage 
dogs are allowed to prowl about the 
grounds.”

Bell listened eagerly. Watching him, 
David could see that his eyes glinted like 
points of steel. There was something, sub
tle behind all this common-place that 
touched the imagination of the novelist.

A Medical Opinion.have found out.
David Steel followed his guide with 

the feelings of the man who has given 
himself over to circumstances. There 
was a savour of nightmare about the 
whole thing that appealed distinctly to 
his imagination. The darkness, the 
strange situation, the vivid streaks of 
the crimson blinds—the crimson blind that 
seemed an integral part of the mystery- 
all served to stimulate him. The tragic 
note was deepened by the whine and howl
ing of the dogs.

“There is a man over there,” David 
whispered.

“A man who is going to stay there,” 
Enid said, with grim satisfaction. “It 
is virtually necessary that Mr. Reginald 
Henson should not be disturbed. The

to Ruth.
icture.”

‘But I read today that it is still in 
Littimer Castle,” said David.

“Another one,” Bell observed. “Oblige Through the thick belt of trees lights 
by opening yonder parcel. There you gleamed from one of two windows of the 

see is the print that I purchased today house. Steel pulled up and shuddered 
for £5. This, this, my friend, is the lightly m spite of himeelf. 
print that was stolen from Littimer’s “Crimson blinds,” he said. “Crimson 
lodgings in Amsterdam. If you look blinds all through this business. They are

beginning to get on my nerves. What 
about those dogs. Bell?”

“Dogs or no dogs, I am not going back 
now,” Bell muttered. “It’s perfectly use
less to come here in the daytime; there
fore we must fall back upon a little ama
teur burglary. There's a girl yonder who 
might have assisted me at one time, but

; pic

me

closely at it you will see four dull red 
spots in the left-hand corner. They 
are supposed to be blood-spots from a cut 
finger of the artist.

I am prepared to swear that this is 
the very print, frame and all, that was 
purchased in Amsterdam from that shady 
scoundrel Van Sneck.”

“But Littimer is credited with having 
one in his collection,” David urged.

“He has one in his collection, ’ B?i 
said, coolly. “And, moreover, he is film- 
ly under the impression that he Is at 
present happy in the possession f his 
own lost treasure. And up to this /e;y 
day I was under exactly the same de- 
kwtion. Now I know that there mu<<t 
have been two copies of the plate, and 
that this knowledge was used to rum 
me”

“But,” Steel murmured, “I don’t exnt-

CHAPTER XrV.
1 Behind the Blind.

There was a long pause till the tound 
of the horee’s hoofs died away. Bell was 
waiting for his companion to speak. Her 
head was partly turned from him, so that 
he could only watch the dainty beauty 
of her profile- She stood there cold and 
still, but he could see that she was pro
foundly agitated.

“I never thought to see the day when 
I should trust you again,” she said; “I 

expected to trust any man again.”
“You will trust me, darling,” Bell said., 

passionately. “If you still care for me as 
I care for you. Do yftu?”

The question came keen as steel. Enid 
shivered and hesitated. Bell laid a light

Enid slipped into the road. The night 
was passably light and her beautiful fea
tures were farily clear to the startled men 
in the road.

“The girl is here,” she said. “What do 
you want?”

Bell and his companion cried out simul
taneously: Bell because he was so sudden
ly face to face with one who was very 
dear to him, David because it seemed to 
him that he recognised the voioe from 
the darkness, the voice of his great ad
venture. And there was another surprise 
as he saw Ruth Gates side by side with 
the owner of that wonderful voice.

“Enid!” Bell cried, hoarsely. “I did not 
expect---- ”

“To confront me like this,” the girl 
said, coldly. “That I quite understand. 
What I don’t understand is why you in
trude your hated presence here.”

Bell shook his handsome head mourn
fully. He looked strangely downcast and 
dejected, and none the less, perhaps, be
cause a fall in crossing the down had 
severely wrenched his ankle. But for a 
belated cab on the Rot-tendean road he 
would not have been here now.

“As hard and cruel as ever,” he said. 
“Not one word to me, not one word in 
my defence. And all the time I am the 
victim of a vile conspiracy——”

“Conspiracy! l)o you call vulgar theft a 
conspiracy?”

“It was nothing else,” David put in, 
eagerly. “A most extraordinary consipracy. 
The kind of thing that you would not 
have deemed possible out of a book.”

“And who might this gentleman be?” 
Enid asked, haughtily.

“A thousand pardons for my want of 
ceremony,” David said. “If I had not been 
under the impression that we had met 
before I should never have presumed---- ”

Littimer’s own,” she gasped.
“It is his own,” Bell replied. “Stolen 

from him and a copy placed by some arch
enemy in my portmanteau, it was certain 
to be found on the frontier.

dogs have a foolish weakness for his 
society. So long as he shows no signs 
of boredom he is safe.”

David smiled with a vague grasp of the 
situation. Apparently the cue was to 
be surprised at nothing that he saw 
about the House of the Silent Sorrow. 
The name of Reginald Henson was more 
or less familiar to him as that of a man 
who stood high in public estimation. But 
the bitter contempt in his companion’s 
voice suggested that there was another 
side to the man’s character.

“I hope you are not asking me to do 
anything wrong,” David murmured.

“I am absolutely certain of it,” the 
girl said. “It is a case of the end justify
ing the means; and if ever the end justi
fied the means, it does in this case. Be
sides

Enid iienson hesitated. David’s quick 
perception prompted

“Besides, it is my suggestion,” he said. 
“When I had the pleasure of seeing you 
befor

“Pardon me, you have never had the 
pleasure of seeing me before.”

“Ah, you would make an excellent 
Parliamentary fencer. I bow to your 
correction and admit that I have never

Don’t you
see that there were two Rembrandts?
When the 6ne from my portmanteau was 
restored to Littimer his. own was kept by 
the thief. Subsequently it would be ex
posed as a new find, with some story as 
to its discovery, only, fortunately for the 
scoundrel, it came into my possession.”

“And where did you find it?” Enid

“I found it,” Bell said slowly, “in a 
house called 218, Brunswick Square, Brigh
ton.”

A strange cry came from Enid’s lips. She 
stood swaying before her lover,
white as the paper upon
her eyes were eagerly fixed. Margaret 
Henson was pacing up and down the 
room, her lips muttering, and raising a 
cloud of pallid dust behind her.

“I—I am sorry,” Enid said, falteringly. 
“And all these years I have deemed you 
guilty. But then the proof was so plain; 
I could not deny the evidence of my own 
senses. And Von Gulden came to me say
ing how deeply distressed he was, and that 
he would have prevented the catastrophe 
if he could. Well?”

A servant stood waiting in the doorway 
with wondering eyes at the sight of a 
stranger.

“I’m sorry, miss,” she said, “but Miss 
Christiana is worse ; indeed, she quite 
frightens me. I’ve taken the liberty of 
telephoning to Dr. Walker.”

The words seemed to bring consciousness 
to Margaret Henson.

“Christiana worse,” 
er of them going; it will be a happy re
lease from a house of sorrow like this. I 
will come up, Martin.”

She swept out of the room after the 
servant. Enid appeared hardly to have 
heard. Bell looked at her inquiringly and 
with some little displeasure.

“I fancy I have heard you speak of your 
sister Christiana,” he said. “Is she ill?”

“She is at the point of death, I under
stand; you think that I am callous. Oh, 
if you only knew! But the light will come 
to us all in time, God willing. Look at 
•this, place, look at the blight of it, and 
wonder how we endure it. Hatherly/ I 
have made a discovery.”

“We seem to be living in an atmosphere 
of discoveries. What is it?”

“I will answer your question by asking 
another. You have been made the victim

never

ly aet
“I am just coming to that. We hunt* J 

high and low for the picture, but no
where could it be found. The affair 
created a profound impression in Am
sterdam. A day or two later Von Urni* n 
went back to his duty on the Be.g’dh 
ftfntier and business called me home. I 
packed my solitary portmanteau and de
parted. When I arrived at the fro.v:>r 
I opened my luggage for the Custom cf- 
fleer and the whole contents were turned 

On the boL; un

hand on her arm.
“Speak,” he said. “I am going to clear 

myself, I am going to take back my good 
But if you no longer care for me

“Has 218 been let during the occupa
tion of the present owner?” Bell asked.

“No,” the agent replied. “But the pres
ent owner—as heir to Che property—I am 
told, was interested in both 218 and 219, 
which used to be a kind of high class con
valescent home for poor clergy and the 
widows and daughters of poor clergy in 
want of a holiday. The one house was for 
the men and the other for the women,and 
both were furnished exactly alike; in fact, 
Mr. Gates’ landlord, the tenant of 219, 
bought the furniture exactly as it stands 
when the scheme fell through.”

Steel looked up swiftly. A sudden in
spiration came to him.

“Ta that case what became of the pre
cisely similar furniture fn 218?” he asked.

“Tjat I cannot tell you,” the agent 
said. “That house was let as it stood to 
so me sham philanthropist whose name I 
froget. The whole thing was a fraud, and 
Via swindler only avoided arrest by leav
ing the country. Probably the goods were 
stored somewhere or perhaps seized by 
some creditor. But I really can’t say de
finitely without looking the matter up. 
•There are some books and prints now left, 
in the h<rjse out of the wreck. We shall 
probably put them in a sale, only they 
have been overlooked. The whole lot will 
not fetch £5.”

“Would you take £3 for them?” Bell 
asked.

“Gladly. Even if only to get them carted 
away.

Bell gravely produced a £5 note, for 
which he asked and received a receipt. 
Then he and Steel repaired to 218 once 
more, whence they recovered the Rem
brandt, and subsequently returned the 
keys of the house to the agent. There was 
en air of represeètT-sùtqi tement about Bell 
which was not without Hie effect upon his 
companion. The ooH, hard lines seemed to 
have faded from Relie face; there was a

name.
the rest matters nothing. Speak.”

“I am not one of those who change, 
God pity me,” Enid murmured.

Bell drew a long, deep breath. He 
wanted no assurance beyond that.

“Then lead the way,” he said- “I have 
at the right time; I have been look-

which

him.was an
his son, and an exceedingly clever nephew 
of his, Henson by name, who was the 
eon’s tu-tor. Littimer was a savant, a 
scholar, and a fine connoisseur as regard
ed pictures. He was popularly supposed 
to have the finest collection of old prints 
in England. He would travel anywhere 
in search of something fresh, and the 
rumor of some apocryphal treasure in 
Amsterdam had brought him thither. He 
and I were friends from the first, as, in
deed, were the eon and myself. Henson, 
the nephew, was more quiet and reserved, 
but fond, as I discovered, of a little secret 
dissipation.

“In those days I was not averse to a 
little life myself. I was passionately fond 
of all games of cards, and I am afraid 
that I was in the habit of gambling to a 
greater extent than I could afford. I don t 
gamble now and I don’t play cards ; in 
fact, I shall never touch a card again as 
long as I live. Why, you shall hear all in 
good time.

“We were all getting on very well to
gether at that time when Lord Littimer’* 
sister paid us a visit. She came accom
panied by a daughter called Enid. I will 
not describe her, because no word* of 
mine could do her justice. In a word, T

in love

ou; without ceremony, 
waf a roll of paper on a stick tnac 1 
cuite failed to recognize. An inquisv. -? 
Customs House officer opened it. and ...»- 
mediately called the lieutenant in did.;?. 
Strange to *ay, he proved to be Yon Gul
den. He came up to me, very gravely, 
with the paper in hi* hand.

“ ‘May I inquire how this came amongst 
your luggage?’ he asked.

“I could say nothing; I was dumb. For 
there lay the Rembrandt. The red spots 
had been smudged out of the corner, but 
there the picture was.

“Well, I lost my head then. I accused 
Yon Gulden of all kinds of disgraceful 
things. And he behaved like a gentle
man—he made me ashamed of myself- 
But he kept the picture and returned it 
to Littimer, and I was ruined. Lord Lit
timer declined to prosecute, but he 
would not see me and he would hear of 
no explanation. Indeed, I had none to 
offer. Enid refused to see me also or re
ply to my letters. The story of my big 
gambling debt, and its liquidation, got 
about. Steel, I was ruined. Some enemy 
had done this thing, and from that day 
to this I have been a marked man.”

“But how on earth was it done?” Steel

come
ing for you everywhere, and I find you in 
•the hour of your deepest sorrow. When 
I knew your aunt last she was a cheerful, 

From what I hear nowhappy
she is suffering, you are all suffering, 
under some blighting grief.’’

“Oh, if you only knew what that sor
row was, Hatherly.”

“Hatherly! How good the old name 
sounds from your lips. Nobody has ever 
called me that since—since we parted. 
And to think that I should have been 
searching for you all these years, when 
Miss Ruth Gates could have given me the 
clue at any time. And why have you 
been playing such strange tricks upon my
friend David Steel? Why have you----
What is that?”

Somebody was moving somewhere in 
the grounds, and a voice shouted for help. 
En;<l started forward.

“It is Willi urs comin £jom the stables,’» 
the said. “I have so arranged it that the 
dogs are holding up my dear cousin, 
Reginald Henson, who is calling upon 
Williams to release him. If Reginald gets 
back to the house now we are ruined. 
Follow me as well as you Can.”

Enid disappeared down a 
tangled path, leaving Bell to limp along 
painfully in her track. A little way off 
Henson was yelling lustily for assistance. 
Williams, who had evidently taken in the 
situation, was coining up? leisurely, chuck-

woman.
seen you before. But your voice reminds 
me of a voice I heard very recently under 
remarkable circumstances. It was my 
good fortune to help a lady in distress 
a little -time back. If she had told me 

I might have aided her still further.more
As it is, her reticence had landed me 
into serious trouble.”

Enid grasped the speaker’s arm con
vulsively.

“1 am deeply sorry to hear it,” she 
“Perhaps the lady in question 

reticent for your sake. Perhaps sbÇ*

she said. “Anoth-
whispered. 
was
had confided more thoroughly in good 
men before. And suppose those good 
men had disappeared?”

“In other words, that they had been 
murdered. Who by ?”

There was a snarl from one of the 
hounds hard by. and a deep, angry curse 
from Henson. Enid pointed solemnly in 
his direction. No words of hers would 
have been so thrilling and eloquent. 
David strode along without further quea- 
tions -on that head.

“But there is one thing that you must 
tell me,” he said, as they stood together 
in the porch. “Is the first part of my 
advice going to be carried out?”

“Oh, a «truce to this,” Bell cried. “We 
are wasting time. The hour is not far dis
tant, Emd, when you will ask my pardon. 
Meanwhile I am going up to the house, 
and you are going to take me there. Come 
what may, I don’t sleep tonight until I 
have speech with your aunt.”

David had drawn a little aside. By a 
•kind of instinct Ruth Gates followed him. 
A shaft of grey light glinted upon her 
cycle in the grass by the roadside. Enid 
and Bell were talking in vehement whisp
ers—they seemed to be absolutely uncon
scious of anybody else but themselves. 
David could see the anger and scorn on 
the pale, high-bred face; he 
Bell gradually expanding as he brought all 
his strength and firm power of will to

x
t

fell over head and 
with Enid, and in that state I have 
remained ever

ears

E Of all the: 
that I have to bear the know-

cried.
“For the present I can only make sur

mises,” Bell replied. “Van Sneck was a 
slippery dog. Of course, he had found 
two of those plates. He kept the one 
back so as to sell the other at a fancy I 
price. My enemy j discovered this, and bear.

since.
narrow,crosses

ledge that I love Enid and that she loves 
—and despises—me, is by far the heaviest,. 
But I don’t want to dwell upon that.

“We were a very happy party there 
until Van Sneck and Von Gulden turned

'

could seeI T-"f
J

if'-- SfVf V-

6
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r POOR DOCUMENT

A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 
the most striking success in recent fiction.THE CRIMSON BLINDif

K - Copyrighted, and published exclusively In this terri
tory by the St. John Telegraph, under arrange- 

* ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer,” etc.
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«tore in which to keep the goods d,«drain- MARRIAGES ^Dublln^' Queb°C “* RlVCTe D“ L°UP
ed until e&le completed? No. * _ ___ Southampton, Sept 23—Ard, stmr St Louis,

k wPPP t"ho difltadned floods removed by , aA . 01 . T . New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.yYF! „ Aiaf™in«ri FOSHAY—In this city, on Sept. 21st John Glasgow, Sept 23-Sld. stmr Pretori an,
.plaintiff to prevent them being distrainea Whllfleld< only son of Ida and Abner Foshay. Montreal. and passed Inishtraull, 24th). 
for rents off the premises in King street aged 14 months. London, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Mount Temple,
*nd rf-n avoid distress’ Yes. _______________ __ -Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.and to avoid distress. ' 1 ■—=== Manchester. Sept 23-Sld, stmr Manchester

Trader, Montreal.
Manchester Sept 24—Ard, stmr Glitra, Pug- 

wash (N S).
, . Glasgow, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Pho'enlx, forMILLICAN-At the residence of her eon- Sydne” (C' B). 

in-law, Wm. Mullln, Westmorland Road, London. Sept 24—Ard. stmr Buenos Ayrean, 
Simonds, St. John county. Sept.^ 23, Eliza- from Montreal and Quebec, 
beth, widow of Andrew Mllllcan, in the 87th Liverpool Sept 24—Ard, stmr Lake Mani- 
year of her age.—fMoncton pâpers please toba> from Montreal.

Tory Island,
light, from St John for Limerick.

WANTED. CANON. DeVEBER 
IS NO MORE

/ Agents the War is Now Over,

Iand It» complete history by the 
war correapond-Lt, Hon. Murat 
will be Issued in a tew days, 
agent» everywhere for this book. Agents at 
work are meeting with great success. Best j 
terms guaranteed to those who act at once. 
Canvassing outfits free of charge with full 
particulars on receipt of 15 cents to pay post
age. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

XX7ANTBD—Immediately, a second or third VV class female teacher. District rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to Peter Led- 
ingh&m, Klntore, Victoria county, N. B.

9-13 21 -sw

renowned 
Halstead, | 
We want i A1 Before adjourning the court *me die, 

Judge Landry complimented the jurors on 
the strict attention which they had pfid 
to the case.

ADEATHS
:

■

Aged and Esteemed Clergy
man's Admirable Life- 
Work Ended — His Good 
Work.

LOCAL NEWS. ye The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Sept 25—Passed, stmr Moon-py-
WETMORE—Entered into rest at Bloom

field, Kings county, on Sunday evening,
Sept. 24th, Abby Caroline, widow of the late 
Norton Wetmore, in the 87th. year of ‘ her 
age. Portland, Me, Sept 22—Ard, stmr St Croix,

CANTY—At Lynn (Mass.). Sept. 23, Timo- Boston for St John, and Bid. 
thy Canty, formerly of St. John (N. B.). Sid—Stmr Hilda. .Parrsboro; schr Schylla,
leaving a wife, two children and two sisters St John for New York, 
to mourn their loss. Booth bay Harbbr, Me, Sept 22—Ard, schrs

Burial at Lynn. Rosa Muller. Robert, New York; Arizona,
STAVBLEY-Sept. 13. 1906. at lb. residence vlmnian' Stokrilit

Manse, Margaret™ Cameron. 22-Àrd.’schr Emma E Jotter.

Johfh(N. B.).thCanada. Rev! deSn1E^tdmrl0?i1Bn^eurGe0,8e' Yamouth; Tor-
A'e^nder MALeodStavderi Slieve-na-railthe, 22_Ard and eld.
Portrueh, aged eighty-three years. schr Dora.C, Port Gilbert for New York.

Ard—Schrs Three Sisters, St John for New 
York; Greta,'Sackville for orders.

Passed—Schrs William B Herrick, New 
York for Walton; Theta, do for Halifax; St 
Bernard, do for Parrsboro; Bluenose, do for 
do; Earl of Aberdeen, do for Apple River; 
Laconia, do for Wallon; Omega, Nova Scotia 
for New York; Pardon G Thompson, St 
John for do.

Chatham, Mass, Sept 22—Fresh southwest 
wind, hazy at sunset.

Provincetown, Mass, Sept 22—Ard, schr 
George M Warner, Plymton, to discharge.

Clarence L. Wheaton, of St. John, and 
George Graham, of "Yarmouth, have en
tered the Cobb Divinity School, Bangor.

A Dominion Savings Bank book, No. 
38348, was picked up yesterday morning 
on City road by Conductor Johnston, of 
the street railway. He handed it to the 
officials of the local bank.

FOREIGN PORTS. .1

TXTANTED—A second or a third class te- 
W male teacher at once in New Denmark 
School District. Apply, stating salary, to 
John Brinkman, Salmonhurat. Victoria Co., 
N. B. 9-13 41 aw

i’
After more than four score years spent 

in admirable efforts for the good of hie 
fellow citizens Rev. William Hubbard De- 
Veber, senior canon of the cathedral at 
Fredericton, died Friday morning at 
his home, 53 Carleton street.

YX7 ANTED—A Second or Third Class VV Female Teacher tor District No. 3, 
parish of Perth, to teach the remainder of 
the term. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Enoch Lovely, Jr., secrtary. 
Tobique Narrows, Victoira county, N. B.

9-9 4wk sw ________

VX7ANTED—A good respectable girl for 
VV general housework; references required. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph, 

w-tf

What is CASTORIA
A despatch from Portland (Me.), reports 

the dredge Beaver and scows, in tow of 
the tugs Lord Kitchener and Flushing to 
be making excellent progress, and with 
fair weather es likely to reach St. John 
tomorrow night.

sUBstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Big Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

s its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
tj^Tshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

s Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a .harmless 
goric, Drops And Soofj 
contains neitler 
substance. Ms

Canon DeVeber, who was in his eighty- 
first year, had been nearly fifty years in 
the ministry. For thirty-four years he 
was the zealous, faithful rector of St.
Paul’s in this city and that congregation 
is plunged in deep sorrow because of his 
death. Canon DeVeber was the sop of 
Leverett H. DeVeber, who at one time 
conducted a banking and mercantile busi- 

9-26-6i-d—9-27-2^. ness here. He was educated in the grarn- 
g every mar school conducted by James Patter - 
vertlse S0I1| LL D- In June, 1839, he matricu- 

r lated at King’s College, Fredericton,where, Capt. J. H. Crcesley, of the west side,
U aiver- after the regular course of four years’ has received a pair of silver mounted
ary; WO atudy> he took his degree in June, 1843. marine glasses from the French govern-

ÎT'rîltJbîé Then, returning to St. John, he was li- ment. The presentation was made for the
1 censed as lay reader by the Rev. Arch- rescue of the crew of a French fishing

deacon Ccstor, ecclesiastical commissary boat off Sydney in 1904, when he was 
and assigned to the parish of Simonds, command of the Battle liner Pydna. 
under Canon Harrison, where he remain
ed two years, or until the arrival of 
Bishop Medley, in June, 1845, when the 
late James Disbrow was appointed as rec
tor. He was ordained a deacon by Bishop 
Medley in St. Ann’s chapel, Fredericton,
May 30, 1847. On Sept. 24, 1848, he was 
ordained priest, and soon after appointed 
missionary at Upham, Kings county, and 
St. Martins. He performed arduous ser
vice in this capacity for eleven years or 
until September, 1859.

Then, at the request of the parishioners 
of St. Paul’s church, Portland, he was 
appointed rector of that parish by the 
bishop, his predecessor having been Rev.
Dr. Lee, subsequently rector at Freder
icton.

During the thirty-four years Canon De
Veber was rector of St. Paul’s the con
gregation built a new church and on the 
day that building was consecrated Bishop 
Medley appointed him a canon of Freder
icton cathedral. His wife, formerly Miss 
Mary E. Paddock, daughter of the late 
Dr- Thomas Paddock, died a few months 
ago. ‘On Sept. 26, a year ago, they cele
brated their golden wedding, and on that 
occasion many friends of the old congre
gation manifested their good will towards 
them. Of five children only two are now 

■mOR PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. I living, William Herbert, of Woodstock,
Fw J Clements, about one and a half miles I and Alleyne Woodbridge, now in the west, 
from ' Norton Station, consisting of belt an j g DeVeber, ex-M. P., is a
rnThoLse'^’wmtr^chea^/Tpp^to j brother, and Mrs. R P. Starr is a sister.
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St John, N. B. death removes from tins community

a man respected by all classes and creeds 
and affectionately regarded by those who 

most intimate with him.

SHIP NEWS.
and allays 
Colic. It i

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
VY for school district No. 7. parish of Mua-

»ave8U^pe^bo d̂st £
John county, N. B. 7-29-sw.

Oscar Sdberstein, the King street tobac
conist, who is quite ill with typhoid fever, 
was reported last night to have shown no 
change. J. C. Berne, who is also a pa
tient at the hospital with typhoid, was 
said to be still very ill.

Friday, Sept 22.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike. Boston, W

SMM Miller. New York. A %»* S^^und^uth. rtmra

Sçh£sêb*ro (Am, 254. Finley. Boston,Peter ^^e.^Sept 23-Ard, schr Alma, St

Y»“Ü Gcoba?n' MUlbery- N6W ^ostTC1». stmr Cambrian. Lon

ger Emily. 69, Morris. Eastport. J W Walter Scott, St John; Prince.,.

Schr Adeila. 68, Parker, Eastport, F Tufts Brighton  ̂ Malg- _ 23_Ard-
*Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Ruper. letter, H A Holder. Fati River for Si. John; Scylla, 

^fflrSK ^rschr'xhree JoL for New

^a?» pieed-Stmrs Nanna. Hillsboro for New
YnuM GranTnar- York; schr Wandrain, New York for Shulee. 

Mîb.%*ïomb.,Rdv«Me  ̂G1^- City W ^und south, schr

Lor ne *Barge No* 635’ Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yar- 
Beardsley, Port Lome. Barge No 7. mouth; silvla tor Halifax and St. Johns
Wadman, Parrsboro. . S M ,, (NSd); Edda, Newark for Hillsboro.

Saturday. Sept. 23. York- Sept 23-Ard, stmr Umbria,
Stmr Micmac, Fraser, Belfast, Ireland, J Liverpool.

H. Scammell. ,, Boston, Sept 24—Ard. etmr Prince George
Schr Saille E Ludlam. 188. Pedersen, Mar- Yarmouth; schrs Rowena, Sackville; Mary 

blehead, D J Purdy, bal. c, River Hebert ; Leo, do; George L Sllpp,
Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, Bridgeport, Hanteport; tug Lillie, St John (came here

(Conn.), A W Adams, bal. ______ ___ a for three barges.)
Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Hunter, sit—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth ; schrs Harry

Portland, A W Adams, bal. c Chester, Mlllbridge and Jonesport (Me);
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 82, Reid. Hills- Q tv alter Scott, St John; Princees, Brighton, 

boro, and cleared; schrs Eliza Graham, 78, Calais, Sept 24—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, 
Gorham, Beaver Harbor; Ethel May,10, Hud- 

Hampton (N S).
Sunday, Sept. 24.

TANTE D—A general agent to solicit lit» 
v V insurance. Address inquiries to P-^E).

Box 159.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of .
■JlyfEN WANTED—Reliable men 
Jjl locality throughout Canada to 
and Introduce our goods tacking- 
cards on trees, fences, brldeee ail 
•plcuous places; distributee w 
aging matter. Commissioi®or 
a year or |80 a month and 
day. Steady employment 
men. We lay out your woWfor you. 
experience needed. Write for full pai 
lars. Salue Medicinal Co., London, Onj 
Canada. Æ

3

to
rio, W

-a > 0
The new session of the institution for 

the deaf and dumb at Halifax has com
menced, and Principal Fearon would be 
grateful for information regarding deaf 
children of six years or over who have 

under instruction. This

The Kind You Have Always BoughtTIT EN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill locality throughout Gaiipda t 
our good», tack up showcards 
fences, along road» and. all a 
places; also distributing 
matter. Salary (900 per 1 
month and expenses $2.601 
employment to good, reli&bl
lence necessary. Write for -------
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 l-yr-d-eow d&w.

TX7ANTBD—Gentlemen or Aadl 
W year and expenses, per*nJlt position, 
experience unnecessary. M. 1#) Keefe, 167 
Bay street, Toronto. 2-

Ambitious young men for 
Jarge Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 

*• and push can make big money 
and position.A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
GAGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

m every 
» Advertise 
#on trees, 
jonsptouous 
advertising 
or $7b per In Use For Over 30 Years.52 not yet come 

school is empowered by acts of parlia
ment to adrùit pupils from all parts of 
the maritime provinces and Newfoundland.

TME CEWTSUW CQMMHT. TT MUHMT TWEET. HIW TOWK CITY.
I

Schr 1per
Mies Mary Haley, of 243 St. George 

street, West End, fell in an epileptic fit in 
Princess street Saturday evening. Dr. T. 
D. Walker was summoned and after treat
ment had been administered in Burpee 
Brown’s drug store, the patient accom
panied by Mrs. Edwards, of Princess 

taken in the ambulance to the

w. Windsor.
Portland t j________ _ Sept 24—Ard, schrs Laura C

Hall, Rockwell, Lower Cove (N S); Beaver, 
Stmr Orinoco, Bale, Demerara, (B. W. 1.), Cumberland, coastwise, 

via Halifax, Schofield & Co 
Bktn 

molasses
Schr Wanola, Wagnor,

S*Schr Wm L Elkin», Dickson, New York, Rescue, Chatham; Moana, Halifax; R D 

J W Smith.

sno,

ini* ovut,ao.u » New York, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Christian
Annie M. Smith, Smith, Porto Rico, Knudsen, Sydney (C B).

for Baird and Peters. City Island, Sept 24—Bound couth, stmrs
New York, J W Nanna, Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Mar

garet G. Advocate; Dara C, Port Greville;street, was 
hospital.

Spear, St John.
Chatham, Mass, Sept 24—Fresh southwestMonday, Sept. 26.

Schr Elibu Burriti, 50, Spicer, from East- winds; clear at sunset.
Dort F Tufts & Co bal. Passed east—Stmrs Edda, New York for

Schr Eric, 118, Gale, from Stonington, N C Hillsboro; Sylvia, do for St John’s and Hal-

™vs£. l'as
Schr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, from Ply- (Conn.) ___ . Qt_n

mouth, master, bal. Sid—Schrs Scylla, from Annapolis for Ston-
Schr F and E Givan, 99, Wilson, from ington (Conn);.

Providence, F Tufts & Co, bal. Passed—Stmr Silvia, New York for Hall
Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branscomb, from fax.

New Bedford, N C Scott, bal.
Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, from New 

Bedford, N C Scott, bal.
Schr Valetta, 99, Forsythe, from Boston, F 

Tufts & Co, bal.
Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, from Provi

dence, P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Tay. Ill, Spragg, from New Haven, P 

McIntyre, bal.
Schr Clayola. 123, Atkinson, from New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Golden Rule, 56, Cameron, from Bos

ton, J E Moore, hard pine.
Schr Altec Maud, 119, Hawx. from Port

land, N C Scott, bal.
Schr Abbie Keast, 96, rErb. from Bridge- 

water, A W Adams, bal.-
Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, from New York,

A W Adams, bal. ; i '
Schr Temperance Bell. 77, Wilcox, from 

Boston, F Tufts & Co, bal.
Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, from Boston, 

master, bal.
Br schr Carrie H, 98, Currie, from New 

York, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, Potter, 

from Digby; Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, from 
Gampobello; Centerville, 32, Thompson, from 
Sandy Cove; Mikado. 48. Lewis, from Fred
ericton ; Maggie M, 44, Gilchrist, from Chance 
Harbor ; schrs Fleetwing. 63, Fritz, from 
Port George; Margaret. 49, Justason. from 
SL George (N B) ; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from 
St Martins; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Mildred 
Westport; Economist,
Harbor.

Rev. H. D. Marr, who left the city at 
on Saturday for Petit-oodrac, preach

ed twice Sunday in a new Methodist 
church at Anagance Ridge. In the morn
ing he delivered the dedicatory 
The new church is a neat building, very 
pleasantly situated, and is on the Petit- 
codiac circuit. Rev. E. Bell is the clergy 
man on the circuit.

noon
i *

1 sermon.

/

v FOR SALE.
Physicians all over town report an epi

demic of severe colds which, though hard
ly as serious as some attacks of la grippe, 
have a tena^ty and peculiarity that wor
ries the sufferer greatly. A number of 
timid folks find it difficult to believe they 
are not contracting dreaded tuberculosis. 
This autumn indisposition brings with it 
a cough and bodily soreness, and few 
homes are escaping its ravages.

Next Sunday the Queen Square Metho
dist church will hold their annual celebra
tion service. The morning sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Gates, of Ger
main street Baptist church, the pastor, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, preaching in the 
evening. In the afternoon there will be a 
grand rally of the Bpworth League of the 
church. The Sunday school will also hold 
its annual rally day service.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. Sept 25—Ard, schr 
Josephine, from Annapolis (N S).

Salem, Mass, Sej>t 26—Ard, schrs Arizona, 
from Port Gilbert (N S); Anna A Booth, 
from Port Johnson for St John.

Hyannis, Mass. Sept 26—Ard, schr Kenne
bec, for New Bedford; Stella Maud, from St 
John for New Bedford.

V

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart

sw-3w

Saunderatown, R I, Sept 25—Ard, schrs 
Abbie G Cole, from Kingsport (N S) for New

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 25—Ard, schr Ellen 
M Mitchell, from St John for New York 
(lost foreetaysall, foresail and mainsail).

Cld—Schra Mary E Staples, for St John.
Sid—Schrs C H Perry, from St John for 

New York; Anna, from St John for; New 
York.

Chatham, Mass, Sept 25—Fresh north winds, 
clear at sunset.

Passed south—Stmrs Hlrd, from Hillsboro 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard. schrs 
St Bernard, from New York for Parrsboro ; 
Virginia, from Nova Scotia, bound west.

Sid—’Schr H J Holder, from Fall River for 
St John.

Passed—Schrs Zeta, from Cheverie (N S) 
for New York.

Boston, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 
Halifax; schrs Emu, from St George (N B).

Below—Bk, supposed Nellie Troop, from 
Cape Town.

City Island, Sept 25—Bound south, schrs 
Omega, from River Du Loup; Grace Sey
mour, from Hantsport (N S); Three Sisters, 
from St John; Roger Drury, from St John; 
Marguerite, from Yarmouth (N S).

Philadelphia, Sept 25—Ard, schr Jessie 
Lena, from St John.__ ____________

MONEY TO LOAN. were

TT H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 8oll- H dtor, eta, Canada Life Building, 6L 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne
gotiated. JURY FINDS with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 

the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

'

AGAINST GREEN— Every Parent» » 
Every Young Man 
Every Young Woman

35 CentsX

Damages Assessed at $700 in All 
—Many Questions for the Jury— 
An Interesting Suit from a Legal 
Standpoint.

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Who comes to the PROVINCIAL EXHIBI
TION at Fredericton is invited to visit the 
beautiful, well equipped school rooms of the: Employes of the sewerage department 

are busy replacing the wooden box sewer 
under Main'etreet, near sheriff street, with 
fifteen-inch stoneware pipes. Many com
plaints of trouble caused toy the leakage 
were received, and it was found on in
vestigation that the joints of the old sewer 
has opened in some cases as much ae an 
inch. The cause is said to be due to the 
jar set up by the vibration of the traffic. 
The wood was found to be in an excellent 
state of preservation.

In the matter *f Wm. A. Oruikshanks 
vs. Edward F. Clark,1 Chief Justice Tuck 
delivered judgment yesterday morning re
versing the plantiff’s verdict in the court 
below with costs. The action was brought 
to recover money loaned by the plaintiff 
to the defendant. The defendant alleged 
that the money was loaned to his brother 
and not to him. The court stated that 
there were not sufficient grounds to say 
whether or not the money was loaned. E. 
P. Raymond in support of the review; L. 
A. Ourrey, K. C., contra.

■ I FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,■ f

t.. St. JOHN, N. B.The jury, in the case of Clarke vs. 
Green, which has been before the court 

; for seven 
Mr. Green and assessed the • damages, 

It took them two

K, 35, Thompso 
13, Parker, fro:

n, from 
m Hallswhich will be open for visitors all through 

Exhibition week.
Send for our catalogue^ Addres.^

Principal.
S'- ' days, Friday found against NORWAY AND SWEDEN 

HAVE AGREED ON 
HAGUE TRIBUNAL

Cleared./*>
Friday, Sept. 22. 

Stmr Lillie, Fardle, Boston, R O Elkin. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Eastport, W G

Fredericton. N. B. in all, at $700. 
hours and fifteen minutes to arrive at Maggie Miller's Troubles.

The Milkish ferry steamer Maggie Mil
ler broke down yesterday, and people on 
the far side of the river were dismayed, 
for a mile and more of clear, cold water 
lay between them and their city homes.

The disaster occurred about 1 o’clock. 
The boat was preparing for the 2 o’clock 
trip back to Milkish. When within easy 
distance of MillidgeviUe, her shaft broke, 
a very
She limped to her wharf, and it is unlike
ly that she will ride the raging main this 
week. , i -

On the Milkish shore were a couple of 
dozen persons belonging in the city. Some 
had teams and when word of what had 
happened to Maggie was brought by 
yachtsmen, they promptly drdve off and 
reached town by way of the Gondola 
Point ferry.

Those without teams have to -thank the 
yachtsmen of the Tt. K. Y. C. for assisting 
them in a time of need.

EXHIBITION,their decision. Barqutn Shawmut, Reicker, Washington, 
J H Scammell & Co.

Schr Morancy. Scott, City Island f o, \J 
W Smith.

Schr Aldine, Carson, City Island f o, A W 
Adams.

Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, New York, 
Peter McIntyre.

Schr Evelyn, Smith, Boston. F Tufts & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Gesner, Bridge

town; Helen M, Hatfield, Parrsboro ; Glenara, 
Starratt, River Hebert; Emily. Morris, Ad
vocate Harbor; Ethel. Trahan, Belleveau 
Cove; tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro.

Saturday. Sept. 23.
Schr R Carson, McLean, Salem f o, F 

Tufts & Co.
Schr Rewa, McLean, Boston, D J Purdy.
Schr Adelene* Smith, City Island f o, R C 

Elkin.
Schr Georgia, Longmire, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing cruise.
Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, Poland, 

Digby ; Jessie Spicer, Harborville; Ethel 
May, Hudson, Annapolis; Haines Bros, 
Haines, Freeport; Alba, Newcombe, Water
side; Alice May, Murray, fishing.

Monday, Sept. 25.
Schr Annie Gus. Kelly, for Quincy, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, Lewis, for Apple 

River; schrs Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Carrie, Wilson, for fishing.

m The judge submitted ten questions to be 
answered by the jury, and Mr. Skinner 
offered five. On the jury's answers Judge 
Landry ordered a verdict to be entered 
for the plaintiffs for $650 with leave to 
the defendant to move the court to have 
it reduced to $50 in case the judge was 

in the direction which he gave the

(Continued from page 1.)

either party at least two years before the 
expiration of the ten years.

Article 2—Dealing with the neutral 
is sub-divided into nine clauses as

October 2,3,4,5 and 6.I
, On and after JUNE 4. 1906, traîna will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) aa
° °Wa'TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I 6.00—No. 2, Express for Point du Chens. 
Halifax. Campbellton, Plctou, the Syd
neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Chens, 

Plctou and Halifax.
13.16—No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-

Attractions of High Salaried Artists.
i/ awkward accident for a steamer. zone 

follows;
Music every Afternoon and Evening.

wrong
jury that good» could not be followed for 
thirty days when no rent was due. If the 
judge should be wrong in that then the 
verdict would be $50.

Leave was also reserved that if the 
court should be of the opinion that if the 
plaintiffs had not the title to the goods 
by reason of a bill of sale held by A. A. 

4PDTVP- AT or Tfimj ' Wilson, K. €., and J. King Kelley, bar- 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. j rjster, the judgment should be for nommai 

6.26—No. 9. Express from the Sydneys, Hall- damages. From a legal standpoint the
7.46—jso. iss. Suburban Express from Hamp- case was an important one,

ton. questions on the laiw of landlord and ten-
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex. 6lnt having arisen. The address to the12.60—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont- “nt- c*v- jr r a-nJ A

real and Quebec, Point du Chene. jury of C. Skinner, K. L., and ot A.
16.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp- a Wilson, K. C., occupied upwards of
36.80—No!' 5, Mixed from Moncton. two hours and the judge’s charge was al-
37.15—No. 26, Express from Halifax, Plctou so quite lengthy. Following is a l»t ot 

and Campbellton. the court’s questions to 'the jury, and the
121.20—No. 1. Express from Moncton. . , flnAWPrs-; 1.36—No. 81, Express from the Sydney», « answers.

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- 1. Was there rent due on the date oi 
day only). . . distraint? To this question five jurors

(24AJo'cl«k,larUmid?lKbt UC ewered in the negative, two answered in
* ■ D. POTTINGER, the affirmative. On the other question* 

General Manager. ; ajj „„reed
[CITY^TICKET OFFICB^yCtng 8^ o Waa the distramt excessive? Yea.
I GEO. CARVILL. C. . A. 3. Did the defendant Green by himself,

; or his bailiff expel the plaintiffs from the 
j building? No.
! 4. Did the defendants sell more than

reasonably necessary for the rent and

A Neutral Zone on the Frontier.

THREE DAYS’ RACING.(a) In order to ensure peace - between 
the two countries a zone is to fee provid
ed on each side of ithe frontier which shall 
forever be neutral and muet not be used 
by either country for war operations nor 

there be stationed or gathered within

17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.16— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebee 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
23.25—No. 10. Express for Plctou, Halifax and 

the Sydneys.

Tuesday, 3rd — 2.20 and 2,25
classes.

Wednesday, 4th—2.15 and 2.40 
classes.

Friday, 6th—Green and 2.40 
classes, Kings, Albert and Queens 
horses,

S. H. Berry, a former C. P. R. conduc
tor, but now the deputy grand chief con
ductor for Canada of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, reached the city yester
day and in the afternoon addressed, in 
the Oddfellows’ haU, Division No. 219. 
The meeting, which was of a private na
ture, was well attended. Mr. Berry is 
practically the head of the order, in the 
dominion, and his duties necessitate con
stant travel throughout the country with 
frequent trips across the line. He will 
leave today for Moncton and later visit 
the principal railway centres of Nova 
Scotia, after which he will proceed to the 
Pacific coast.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton has recently been 
in communication with Messrs. Hunter 
and Oossley, evangelists, who axe now 
holding meetings in Walkerton (Ont.), 
with a view of having them include St. 
John in their programme for next year. 
The evangelists in their reply recalled the 
very pleasant time spent in this city on 
the occasion of their last visit, but said 
they were uncertain whether or not it 
would be possible to come here next year. 
They will at least consider the invitation.

The prize winners last evening at the 
Carleton fair were as follows: Door prize 
H. Tapley; bagetelle, A. Fowler; babies 
on the block, Geo. McLeod; bean toes, W. 
Langon; air gun, J. Ring; excelsior, W. 
Price. The artillery Band will be in at
tendance Monday night.

;

can
the zone armed military forces except as

numerous provided in clause “F” and such as
to maintain order or cope with 

If either country constructs

arc
necessary 
accidents.
railroads through the zone troops may be 
transported and people living within the 

be collected there for military

Who Has Seen George ?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane, of 507 

Main street, are in serious trouble. Their 
boy, George, fourteen years old, ran away 
from home on July 14 last, and has not 
since been heard from. For five or six 
weeks before he left so suddenly, George 

employed in White’s candy factory. 
The day he left was a half-holiday, and 
his father thinks that all the money he 
had at tile time was his week's wages, 
amounting to 82 or $3. He is known to 
have bought a new pair of blue serge 
pants, which he put on, taking his old 

off. He also wore a blue serge coat. 
He has light hair and blue eyes. Any 
information as to his whereabouts will be 
thankfully received by his father. It is 
thought he may have gone up the river, 

he has relatives at Whitehead.

Sailed.
zone may
duty but must be immediately transport
ed away. Fortifications, war ports or de
pots for the army or navy must not be 
maj:4tair/d nor few tones established 
within the zone. This agreement, is 
pended in case the two countries assist 
each other in a war against a common 

and also if either goes to war with

Friday, Sept. 22.
Star Fenohecott Mitchell, Boston, via 

Maine port*, W G Lee.
Live Stock Exhibition.

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pigs.
WEDNESDAY, Judging of Cattle, 
THURSDAY, Judging of Horses. 
FRIDAY, Grand Stock Parade.

Monday, Sept. 25. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Eastport, W 

G Lee.an-
sus-

CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Chatham, Sept 22.—Sid, etmr Therese, for 
Dublin.

Haltfa, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Boston, Jamaica. 
Sid—Stmr Colonla (Br cable, Woodcock, sea. 
Cld—Stmr Orinoco, St John; Minla (Br

CaHalVrax!a’sept 23-Ard, stmrs Neckar. Bal
timore for Bremen; Halifax, Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury.

Sid—Stmra Veritaa, Utne, Jamaica, Turks 
iBland and Cuba; Boston, Hallstad, Louia-
b‘Halifax. Sept 24—Ard, stmrs Olivette, Bos- 

Slberian, Glasgow and Liverpool via

enemy 
a third power.

(b) Therefore the fortifications now ex
isting within the above neutral zone shall 
be demolished, viz: Thé Norwegian group 
of fortifications at Fredriksen with Gly- 
denlooev, Overbjerget and Veden and 
Hjelmkoilen Oerje and Kronsund and 
Dingsrud.

(c) Tile above mentioned fortifications 
shall be demolished as such. The old for
tifications at Fredriksen, Glydenloove 
and Overbjerget may remain but not as 
fortifications. Concerning the modem ar-

of the latter three and con- 
the action to be taken in regard

I ; Excursion Rates on the I. C. R.
and branch lines.

For further particulars apply to
S. C. McCULLY, Sec’y-Manager. 

COI . H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President.

ones
Woodstock Knight Templar's 

Outing.
Woodstock, Sept. 23—At the last regular expenses? No.

5. Did the Clarkes, fraudulently or clan-

was

assembly of Woodstock Preccptory, No. 41,
K. T., it was decided to have a pilgrimage destinely remove the good* from the store 
of the Sir Knights and their wives and on King street to avoid distress. the 
lady friends. On Friday the following jury answered : Clandestinely, to avoid dis- 
went for a buckboard drive : Donald and tress.
Mrs. Munro, W. B. and Mrs. Nicholson, li. ! 6. Did the defendant distrain on all the
W. and Mrs. Mair, J. A. and Mrs. Lind- goods on that flat and hold on to the same 
say, Dr. ad Mrs. Hand, Jas. A. and Mrs. from Saturday to the day of sale? Yes- 
Gibson, H. E. and Mrs. Currie, W. and 7. If no rent was due what damages do 
Mis. Fisher, J. T. A. and Mrs. Dibblee, you find? $650.
E. L Hagerman, Geo. E. Phillips, F. 13. 8. If rent was due and if there was an
Smith, Geo. W. Gibson, G. B. and Mrs. excessive distress what damages do you 
Manzer, Mrs. B. B. Manzer, Mrs. A. Me- ; find? $50.
Farlane, Geo. W. and Mrs. Rothwel], of 9. Was the lease for the yeax 1903-1904
McAdam; Miss Whightnun. Providence to both plaintiffs or was it to Arthur
(R. I.); Miss Berryman, St. Stephen; Mips E. Clarke alone? Arthur E. Clarke.
Niahols London (Eng.); Geo. A. and Mrs. 10. Did Mr. Green know during the 

'■ Shea, Houlton (Me.) 1903-19Q4 that the business done in
The party assembled at the Masonic ball the rented shop was done by the plaintiffs 

and were driven down the river several as partners. Not answered, 
miles to that delightful picnic gitmnd near Mr. Skinners questions were:
Bull’s Creek, where they partVok of a 1. Were the goods distrained the prop- 
chicken stow got up in the besl possible erty of Wilson and Keffey under the bill 
manner by Messrs. Holyoke, Bipwn and of sale at the time distrained. Not an- 
Wm. Lilley, and after spending feme time swered. 
in amusement the party return td in the 2. Did not the plamtff acquiesce m the 
evening, haring had a delightful outing. goocti distrained remaining in the stare 

The committee in charge < were until sale completed? No 
Knights G. B. Manzer, J. A. l-indsay, E. 3. Dtd not the plaintiff acqultBce J 
T A the store being used by bailiff and his as-
tL. Hagerman. 1 gistant, McBriarty, to keep goods distrain

ed until sale completed ? No.
4. Did not the plaintiffs acquiesce in de

fendant with plaintiffs joimtly using the

as

It takes eight times the strength to go 
up-stairs that is required to accomplish the 
same distance on a level.» St John’s (Nfld).

Sid 23—Stmr Neckar. Havasswlty, Bremen. 
Dalbousie, N B. Sept 18—Ard. bkt Uker, 

348 Michelsen, from Bristol; bks Hildur, 1,- 
lOô’ Tygesen, from Liverpool; Bonavento, 1 - 
272* Evensen, from Norway; Corpasian, 27Ô, 
Hughes, from Port Modor.

Rid. Sept 20—Magdalena, 1.032, Bjoested, for 
Leith; Sept 19, bk Christian Scriver. 679, 
Mathiasgen, for Carlingford Lough Sedant.

Halifax, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Angola, from 
Montreal and cld for Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports. _T _ _

Sid—Stmr Olivette, for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown ; Siberian, from Eastway for 
Philadelphia.

as regards the erection of armaments or 
the garrison which latter hitherto .has not 
not exceeded 300 men, not counting con
scripts holding their yearly exercises.

In consequence of -the above agreement 
new fortifications may not be erected 
within ten kilometers of the old fortifica
tions of Kongevingers.

The succeeding clauses provided that in 
case of disagreement as to the meaning 
of this clua.se which diplomatically may 
be unable ’to solve they shall be submit
ted to an arbitration tribunal of three 
members chosen in accordance with the 
Hague convention.

The last clause reads :
‘‘This agreement becomes effective im

mediately. It cannot be broken by only 
one party to -the agreement.”

. rangement 
cerning ''
to other fortifications more explicit agree- 

; mente are related in a separate treaty of 
j equal force with this.
1 (d) The measures mentioned in clause

C must be completed within eight months 
of this treaty becoming 

: (e) Provides that the above measure
jteJi be carried out under the supervision 
Wk a commission composed of three officers 
of foreign nationally neither Sweden nor 
Norweigan, each country choosing one and 
the third to be selected by those two or 

'disagreement by the presi- 
Switzerland. More explicit rules 

concerning the control are to be contain
ed in the aftermentioned separate.

(f) Fredriksten may remain the bead-
quarters of the staff of the district and a There were nine deathgj^f^îyëis and 
place of garrison and site of the non-com- week. The folio-win 
missioned officers academy to the same causes of deaths 
exteit as before the erection of new for-1 gitis, 
tificSjtion. The Kongsvingers group of 
fortiScations may not be extended, either

« Lotasine
JAP DEATH ROLL 

72,450 IN LATE WAR
S'

Gall Curew
t effective.

CURES
BRITISH PORTS.

Ï
Cork, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Leuctra, St John. 
Queenstown. Sept 22—Stmr Cerdic, from 

New York for Liverpool, waa reported by 
wireless telegraph at 1 p m. Vessel was 92 
miles west and will probably arrive here
abMoville? Sept 22—2 p m—Stmr Virginian, 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Sld—Stmr Bavarian, from Liverpool for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 23—Ard, etmr Glitra, Pug-
" Queenstown, Sept. 24—10.45 a m—Sld, etmr 
Lucanta, from Liverpool for New York.

Prawle Point, Sept 24—Passed, stmr Buenos 
Ayrean. Montreal and Quebec for London.

Llverpol, Sept 23-Afd. etmr Etruria, New 
York via Queens tow 

Torr Head, Sept

ss
London, Sept. 22—The Tokio correspond

ent of the Standard says that Japan’s war 
losses to date are as follows:
Killed..................
Died of wounds 
Died of sickness

Saia:
ills quidmy, 
Jfe—barbed wire 
fil skin disSÜ0A

in i 4
sores, woi 
cut» and, 
in lojKftattli

46,180
10,970
15,300 de-fogS.
72,450Total all dealers.5 ci

The percentage of deaths from sickness 
less than one-fourth of the total, THE BAIRD CO., ltd., Proprietor»,

WOODSTOCK, M.
was
which is not paralleled in the annals ofThirteen babies were born Ai»_<my

Ja reek. Eight of them were ft’-*/ HR’1' 
, ages were solemnized tog the

v,
v\

.wm
24-rPaased, stmr IMagori Iwar.

X !1
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ST. JOHN VESSEL SARDINE HERRING TWO GIRLS TIKETIED MID GAGGEDi
“ M. R A'S. Unrivalled tip Suit for Men.”

POISON MID LIVECUT DOWN AT SEA IN COURTENAY BAY The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADA
Both Servants, One Swallowed 

Poisonous Medicine, the 
Other Laudanum

Such is the Queer Story Told 
in Sober Earnest by 

Ada Williams |

The Viola Run Into by Steamer! Millions of Little Fish Pursued 
Indian in-Vineyard 

Sound

Its Not a Poor Man's Suit, Either.By Foes Are Left 
By the Tide

;

\

“ UNRIVALLED” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 
our establishment Is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly fo rus, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge . 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit Is every
body’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

QUEER STORIESLONG UNCONSCIOUS A STRANGE SIGHTCARGO SAVED SCHOONER
I

Esta Spicer Didn't Want to Get Mar
ried and Feared She Might 
Be Compelled To — Annie Craft 
III and Apparently Drank a Strong 
Linament or Paregoric—She May 
Recover.

Says She Lay Senseless from Ten 
O’Clock Saturday Night Until Day
light Sunday—Young Man, Not 
Her Assailant, Untied Her and Ran 
Away — Attacked Three Weeks 
Ago, Too.

i ' Hake and Haddock FoundWith Fish 
in Their Mouths—The Dogfish 
Claim a Share—Many Visitors to 
the Spot.

Loaded with Lumber Shipped by Ran
dolph St Baker-Captain Worked 
Waterlogged Craft Into Vineyard 
Haven Under Her Own Sail—Both 
Vessel and Cargo Insured.

E

Millions of sardine herring were to be 
the Courtney Bay flats on Satur-seen on

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Sept. 24—The j day and among the rocks in the vicinity 
British schooner Viola, bound from 6t. of the Alms House. Left by the ' tide as 
John (N.B.), for New York with a cargo « it ebbed the spectacle of the little fish in 
of lumber, was worked into the harbor countless numbers was an extraordinary 
here today in a water-logged condition, one and attracted many visitors to the 
the vessel having been cut down last night spot throughout the day. 
by the steamer Indian, of the Boston and A walk across the flats left no doubt 
Philadelphia Steamship Company. The as to the reason for the sudden arrival of 
steamer stood by the damaged craft for the herring Large numbers of silver_ hake 
three hours and proceeded to Boston. It and haddock lay dead upon the mud m 
is not known here what damage, if any, some cases with three and four little fish 
the Indian sustained. m their jaws. The fast receding tide had

The steamer was on her way from Phil- kit them stranded also, and pursuer and 
adelphia to Boston. When off Bast Chop, Pursued had died a similar death The 
Vineyard Sound, at 9 o’clock, the steamer dog fish are also believed to have followed 
suddenly crashed into the Viola, whic» the school of herring into the bay, and 

running on the port tack, dose haul- on Saturday afternoon a long dark line 
ed, in a brisk Northwest breeze. A great was noticeable on the water, which was 
hole was torn in the port side of the : said to be the dog fish coming » with the 
schooner and the water which poured into tide to feast upon their prey 
the opening filled the hole within a few The signt of the millions of shining fish 
minutes. The port side between the fore lying among the rocks beneath the Alms
and main rigging was torn away to a House would not readily be forgotten In store. Dr. D. Berry-
point below the water line and the hull places they reached a depth of three feet

badly damaged. The spars and ng- and residents in the neighbor^ Imth ^ ^gmally containing a bul
ging of the Viola were not injured. young and oid were outmft baskete and ^ bd’lado»na> prepared by a St.

The schooners cargo of lumber kept her bags selecting the larger sizes. It was not druggist on a doctor’s prescription
from sinking. The Indian stayed by the long before the news spread to the c > and “poison,” was picked up on
disabled craft until midnight, when Cap- and teams of all kinds were busy loading ^ walk ^ limment ÿ, fOT external 
tain Cole, of the Viola, set sail and start- upi with the fish to be used as manure. apI)llcatiral onjy. in the drug store it 
ed to work his vessel into Vineyard Ha- K ». probable that the hernng were ; her an emetic, but as her

■ven. The captain of the Indian did not driven m by the larger fish coming 1^. dosed and she seemed
consider it advisable to take the schooner straight up the bay found themselves ap- injdieposed U) toke jt nothing was given 
in tow as he feared that she would cap- preaching shallow water To turn waste advice of Dr. Berryman she

swim into the jaws of their pursuers. The ^ £ hospital in the ambul-
only chance of escape law in making a „ ,7~7_ , ; __j___ • Lt
circle and so regaining the open sea. In ance' 5®r. condition late - y doctors 
attempting this manoeuvre the little fish reported to e ”'™3’ wag
were shut in by the rocks which form a ha™ ^ ¥ her ^TLeninv 3

ceding tide left them to their fate. ty\ZT by the nurse
that she was suffering a great deal of 
pain.

What was supposed to have been an at
tempt at suicide caused a commotion in 
King square at 4.30 Monday afternoon, 
Whether it was really an attempt at sui
cide or only an overdose of a poisonous 
stimulant is uncertain; but as a result the, 
victim, Miss Annie Craft, daughter of 
Abraham W. Craft, 42 Ludlow street,

Bound and gagged by an unknown man 
and left unconscious for hours—that is 
the strange story told by Ada Williams 
and believed by her employer and her 
friends. The case has many peculiar fea- 

this is the

D

h ‘
'

tures. The young woman says 
second attack made upon her within three 
weeks. She did not appear to be seriously 
injured Monday, but 
faring severely from shock.

Little progress has been made towards 
discovering the man who, as the girl as- 

her between Orange and

I hovering between lifeWest End, is now 
and death in the hospital.

Sometime between 3 and 4 p. m. Mon
day Miss Craft entered- King square and, 
sat down on the bench placed about half 
way between the fountain and the corner 
near the old burying ground. She had in 
her possession a 3-oz. bottle from which 
she drank frequently. Suddenly she was 
seen to pitch forward upon the walk, un
conscious. The first to reach her was 
Dan Dailey. Sergeant Baxter was soon 

the scene and took her to A. C.

apparently suf- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDwas

ST. JOHN, N. B

serfs, set upon 
Princess streets Saturday night, although 

1 the facts in connection with the attack 
i upon her are now pretty well known. 
(Part of Sunday and all day Monday 
Detective KAllen has been working on the 
case. The girl can give but little informa
tion about the appearance of her assafi-

1
was

but the reply received was to the effect 
that ahe had better marry the man in 
question even if death would occur half 
an hour after the ceremony.

Such an answer evidently caused Miss 
Spicer much distress. Her father told her 
that so far as he was aware there were 
no persons endeavoring to force her into 
a distasteful marriage.

Dr. J.Collis
Browne’s

%
CHLORODYNE

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
1ant. wasThe girl, who is about 24 years of age 

belongs to Utica, and came here about 
ten weeks ago as a servant for Mrs. J. E. 
Rogers, who lives at 107 Orange street, 
which is also the residence of Mr. 
Rogers' father, K. R. Rogers. Since com
ing to St. John she has been lodging with 
Mrs. Charles Fowler, 278 Princess street. 
This is just in the rear of the residence 
occupied by Mr. Rogers and it has been 
the custom of Miss Williams to return to 
her lodgings by way of the back yard and 
through a barn between, as the lots ad
join, instead of by going around by Pitt 
street.
The Attack.

i\ s Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I

I X
6

DR, INCH MEETS \
was

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful ». 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.HAMPTON SCHOOL BOARDS chlorodyne

size. PHI ADnnVMF Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
LIILUIXVUI11L Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
PHI nDHIWMF acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only 
VI1LUKVU111 Li specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

The Indian proceeded for Boston just 
after midnight. Captain Cole eaye that he 
did not ascertain what damage the steamer 
sustained, but he thought that it was not 
serious. He thinks that had his vessel not 
been laden with a buoyant cargo he and 
his crew would have had a difficult time 
saving their lives. Captain Cole will re
main here and await orders from the own
er of the vessel, J. W. Smith, of St. John.

The Viola was built at Salmon River 
(N. 6.), in 1891, and hails from Windsor 
(N.S.). She registers 124 tons.

iFormal Order Issued Uniting the Sta
tion and Village Districts.

PHI ADAIWIUF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,
LI I LVIV VU I 11 L Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms. J

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 25.—This 
afternoon Dr. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, met the members of the 
schood board of the station and village and 
settled frpon the union which is called for 
by the votes of the ratepayers at meetings 
held on the 9th inst.

The village men were S. H. Flerwwelling, 
G. O. Dickson Otty and Dr. Percy Warn- 
ford. The station members were George 
Langstroth and J. Fred Giggy. F. M. 
Humphrey, the secretary, was not pres
ent, being on a shooting and fishing trip to 
Lake Utopia in Charlotte county.

Dr. Inch informed them that the board 
of education had decided to unite the two 
school districts, an official order for which 
would be immediately issued, and that 
for the present, or until the end of the 
school year, the board of trustees would 
consist of the trustees forming the two 
boards of school districs, No. 2 and—d 
respectively, each section of the board 
managing and carrying on 'the schools 
separately as at present.

The terms of the act by which such 
be affected are as follows:

Saturday night soon after 10 o'clock, 
she went down the rear stairway of the 

the yard as EMMERSON HINTS AT 
HIGHER RATES ON I. C. R,

Has Been Ill.
Miss Craft is about teynty years 

of age and for some time has 
been, employed as a servant by a 
Mr. Tracey in the city. She has for * 
long time suffered from internal trouble 
and has been two or three times in the 

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—Hon. H. R. hospital for treatment, having last been 
Emmerson, minister of railways, returned ^charged from there about two weeks 
to the city yesterday, after making a thor- ag0_ ghe was operated upon a couple of 
ough and rigid inspection of the Inter- Because of her ill health it is not
colonial and the government system of jn aM!ord ^jth 'the wish of her father that 
railways. He was accompanied by J. M. ahe worka away from home.
Butler, the new deputy minister, who, ^ss Oaft has taken mUch medicine to 
from his practical experience of railway ^ obtain relief from her ailments, 
work, was able to get at the real oondi- The ]lldment i„ thè bottle, and which it 
tions existing on the road. A whole wag ^uppopod ,4ie drank, was secured by 
month was spent in this work. The ob- her prescription in August. The half- 
ject of the inspection was to see what gpoonfui that remained in the bottle yes- 
oould be done to bring the expenditures terday however, seemed to be paregoric, 
more in keeping with the revenue and Mr ’Craft her father, when seen Monday 
prevent the deficits which are resulting night,’ said ’he could think of no reason 
from the operation of the road. wby she should wish to commit suicide.

The minister of railways informed your ghe wag ^ level-headed a girl, he said, 
correspondent that the road bed and The mnther j3 at the present time in Bos- 
cquipment were never in better condition t(m for her health. A married sister is 
than at the present time. He said that now Uvi there. None of the family has 

Sackvffle, N. B., Sept. 23—(Special)— the Canada Eastern was in a splendid con- . allowed to see her. Today, how- unioa ca“ , .„„tinnThe case of A. D. Jonah, principal of the dation. The government paid for that U is th3ht her sister may be per- ^ “7- Whenever ^ board of education
Sackville High School, against Leonard road something lass than $6,000 a mile, speak to her and possibly find shall unite two or m e haU
Baizley, for assault and battery, occupied and it was one of the best bargains ever waj3 an overdose or an at- « otherwise alter any district, j-tz tv üt *—*■—*” —■ « “ Jir* s C
eution, while A. B. Copp defend^. Mr. Cause. Of Defloil. er respecting Üte continuant and^-j
Jonah was the first witness. He said He was in a position to say -that politi- Acid and Laudanum. stitution of the board of school trustees,
Baizley had met him in the street and cal interference was not the cause of the F-Btl Spicer is the name of the removing as it may deem proper any
asked ton why he had pulled his child’s I. C. R. deficit, as some alleged. Indeed, B„vant who was employed in the trustee or trustees and apopinting other
cam out by the roots. Jonah replied that he wished to give that statement an ern- ^beto^ii Hotel and who, on Saturday or others in his or the^ ptice aud e
-he must not believe all children say. phatic contradiction. If the railway were evenj„^]a6t wok poifi0n seemingly in an spectmg the rights, Property and ha .
Baizley had put his hands upon him with operated by a commission, as some desired, att t to ’end ke? Ufe. tjes of.the districts affected by such u ,,
au intention to strike. Afterwards he had the government would stiU be responsible. shePha6 qdte recovered from the effects alteration or division and to relieie if to 
actually committed the assault, striking The causes which contributed to the in- and wiU probably leave this sha^ ffe fit’ and person ?
him several times on the face and head, creasing expenditure were entirely outside ^Tng tor’heThome in Nova Scotia. She Part assessments made ,
Mr. Jonah said he did not hit back. political consideration. One drawback was dauKhter of Captain Spicer, of Har- la su* year.P'7wl lto „ b

This testimony was corroborated by Mrs. that boards of trade along the line of rail- “fUe Hahflx m3ty! ^ A™7 TTJSftta
Blair Taylor, B. C. Raworth, Geo. Hermes, way endeavored to direct and control the lbou‘ ejjc montlK agyo> iliss Spicer sa- a“d *inal!y ^°rder a"d w t
a school boy, and Joseph W. Dobson. running of the road. Much more mischief " emp]oyment in the Aberdeen, and which may become necessary jjo give eff

For the defence Mr. Baizley swore that had arisen from this than from any al- di t/ x c Northrop the propri- to ?m:h unloa- alt€ra, d^? to
Jonah had pulled his child’s ears so as to leged poHtical interference. 3 Z was a most efficient antitrust- Under such an order tterc rfbeao
bring bl.iod and cause a sick headache. “The great question is,’ said Mr. Em- to een-ant Last week, Mr. Northrop apparent change m the Prf»™* to
He said Jonah told him that he would pull merson, “can the I. C. R. be operated by wife ^nt to the Halifax exhibi- each district moving forward a ng
his children’s earn and his too if he want- the government without an annual loæ. llie returned on Saturday even- °™ , ... as
ed' to and had then struck him in the I am prepared to say 'that I believe it can. . ■ y readiinv the hotel saw that But will not be, in reality, as
nose^ bringing blood. Whereupon Baizley I do not wish to go into all the details at ac'fng m a most unZaT man-
slapped Jonah several times. present, but I have seen enough dunng the girl nas g the legal board of school trustees for the

C. M. Gibbs, barber, formerly of St. my trip to satisfy me as to the correctness nsto , ;f the verge of ner- n«wly constituted district, will at once
John, swore that -he heard Jonah make a of my. statement. The deputy minister is ap^^f * -Biey questioned her, «PP010* *wo of the number from see

. _ remark about pifiling Baizlev’s «are, and preparing a report on the subject, which vous toto. and it was learned tlon of the dl6trlct- who, together with the
£ 'soon as R. R. Rogers learned what had seen ton hit Baizley in the nose. He j I intend laying before my colleagues along ^ ^ had taken a j ^^JwS^eelert a ZTral sprite

had happened he telephoned to the central did not see Baizley hit Jonah, for he pur-1 with my own recommendations tn tit of carbolic acid, diluted. [ wi^ Power to eelecta °®n, '' to1
buecsution, but as there seemed to be posely turned his back. I “I would just say here that ,f the pas- her ph^ical condition was ! P™ pJa™ irfelr

fc^ffifass.VAs.’Sî s «%
darkness of the night and the smffienn^ jail. __________ , „r .__________ “I cannot give any assurance as to there ! thie, there was nothing to indicate that facUjties for the whole district, as will
3’yfarntedamjies0itiimpc«ible to  ̂ Yacht Ida M. Burned. ^rf^s'wtoh “^'’ZZ’pW I l^.^e^Idrnittod havffig taken it, and i ^/^Tof this^Ztotoe cannot

n0il^Ut da torttoffit MO MiT Wüliams Hawkhurst, the Main street blacksmith, ti. R. will have been changed.” nec^sity for the » NorXrop -pretty certain tbat v,gor°T afaon WllU b®
About a fortnight ago Mw wmiams ^ driven near Whelpley’s Point, : „ . nothing further was done by Mr Northrop taken have lthe school running at

*3» -Wae te:,™ ™tarC Cbiffinz TO on the river late Saturday afternoon. Where Reforma Can Be Made. and his wile, except to give Miss Spicer j ^ earliest day possible. 
âfKault of a si • • i But, happily, the burning of the Ida M. ) Mr. Emmerson pointed out that in the some good advice ,
Princess s reeg about her was not marked by the less of life. There | item of coal alone a saving of $100,000 a The girl share àbout mid Harcourt Notes.
by a big man who threw an arm about her wcrefour men on board_Mr. Hawkhurst,! year could be effected through a better girl mimed Annie t>am and about mid-
shoulders and half forced ber acc°"^ Edward H. Harrington, the Main street I Astern of handling it. There was a con- night, the latter aroused the proprietor Harcourt, Sept’ J'tn ' hr
pan y him across to whatshe thinks was am Maxwell, and Frederick 1 sidcrable loss in connection with water and informed her that her room-mate had pmn has so far recovered as to be able
Carmarthen street A pas^r by saw^what, *he North End. And all, tanks. Anything that caused detention ewallofed laudanum. There was a has y to fill all h,s appointments yesterday,
was happenang and told toe man to let £ I meant a big loss in operation. The ex- i invest/gation. Miss Spicer was found to The Presbyterian pup,It yesterday was
the girl alone or he would call the police. P retUIUing from a cruise on 1 penses in connection with the management ] be insensible. An empty bottle was found filled by Rev. J. H. Black of Wisconsin.
Finding out he was in danger of arrest Waeh[demoak ]ake fhe outing wa8 a>0 j *vas one which was closely analyzed. Dis- j and there was a strong odor of drugs An , Mia Katie Price spent Sunday at her 
the girls assailant burned away. jn the nature of a hùnting trip, patching of trains whs also being looked emetic was administered, after which Miss home in Rogersville.

Miss Williams thinks the same man and tL fact that gun powder in consider- into Spicer r; gamed consciousne-s but for 0n the 23rd Misses Helen Buckerfield
committed both a»ulto. She to apparent- d th J WM stored in the cabin did j Asked if the road was not over-manned, practically the whole of Sunday her condi- and clara fail joined Harcourt Division, 
Jy much unnerved by her Saturday nights ^ ^ peril in which they the minister replied that there were many tion was such as to occasion anx.ety. s. of T„ .
adventure and did not care to be ques- d officials along the line who were on the Her father is in command of the, fi'homas MacPherson micceded in shoot-
tdoned dosely. She bears a good reputa- Thg , t was ]auncbed last May. In oid Nova Scotia railways and the European schooner Elihu Burnt. On Sunday he jng a ]arge moose Friday night at Kent 
Ttion and that gives support to her story ]engtb ebe wae about 35 feet, and her ma- and North American railways in ante- reached port, and went up to the hotel to jun(.tion He has shipped the head to 
Bhe had frequently been on the street ^ afid generaI equipment and fur- : confederation dayk, who are worthy and call on his daughter. Full particulars were MontrcaL
evenings before the first assault, which * made her one of the best in the ; deserving men, although the work would not withheld, and when he had ascertain-. Migg Grace Morton is recovering from

«rssi s •s/cttr.'s j tr* a rjrsr 1 f st r*
Williams is a slander girl, sf me- “f1 WfJ 5SfUÎÏw!ÏÏSJ3£ I “• the Solutlon- SiL's'" '-.Suit aboil

dium height, and wears spectacles as she a]1 hope of 6 ! From the minister’s remarks the deficits through fear of being forced to marry Sussex Sept. K-Yesterday was children’s
is short-sighted. Shortly after the discovery of the fire'of the Intercolonial will disappear by in- against her will. One story w that there , »ay je(.orated with plants to “the

Mr Garhmr removed the guito an'1 powder 1 creasing the revenue and decreasing the is a prosperous young man in Harnoryillc occa9ion. The children took charge of thetoo inutile clbin and when near e,./gh he, expenditure. The question of increasing who is nnxtoue to make the g.rl his wife, “rV,C*
Truro N F Sent 25—(Special)—A large waded to the land with them. freight rate* to any great extent would be and t.iat lit ho» the oo-opern ion of The home of D. A Vail was made bright

number of Indies and gentlemen, partition- “Once on shore,” said Mr. Hawkhuret, : a serious one to Ontario. ^At present (In- ' tarn of the g„l « relatives, but not of her thto morning by the arrival ot a tittle

Hew months ago she was ill, and the j rlTR£â on purely. ° MrltoDimaW
/T/pr^^r^hri- ^SSn^toT^^^I'SirïÆvinees in c,petition with physician in a. tendance informed her that Menthe position as foreman at «,$

^>*c<we of his departure from It will not be possible to make any re- the Americans, hut if the rate» wçi e ma- <l>sa “L qn Vccount of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mills and Seth Jones

isriiciï- ftJ* * %is "" ™"“i* ” ~ vns »»
a. to* HW- *» **p « »!« *■ ~ '■

which will cover the lose The cost'ofjthe Mr. Emnren=on Will start out tomorrow any time m mpartmg such information to Hazen Carmichael, of Amherst, was In 
W was slightly over that figure. 1 Iona tour of inspection of the canals. ' those who were eager for. her marriage, town today.

mi ADAAVNF' 'a the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UlLUKVUmC Goutf Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Rogers’ home and 
usual. Nearly every other night a lamp 
bad been held in the rear window ito light 
her on her way. On Saturday night this 

done and she started across m

across

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com
pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Oollis Browne’s Uhlor- 
odyne" on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold In bottles at 1/1 ?£, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle,

Limited, LONDON
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.

■was not
the darkness. . .

The barn already mentioned, which is 
carriage house, is about half 

way across the yard. As she stepped into 
the door she was taken by the throat 
with one hand by a big man standing just 
inside; the other hand he placed over her 
mouth. He said: “If you scream I will 
put a knife into you.” He threw her 
down, she says, and she fainted.

R. Duncan Smith informed The Tele
graph last evening that the cargo of the 
Viola consisted of logs and long lumber 
from Randolph & Baker’s mill, consigned 
to New York. , The vessel and cargo were 
Ixith insured.

used as a

J. T. DAVENPORT,Sole Manufactures

COST HIM $20 TO HIT 
A SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

i

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After ■ a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending. it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

Curious Details. CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant,
- Bath, Ont

II Of what happened for a long time after 
that she appears fo have no knowledge. 
At about daybreak Sunday morning, she 
says, she came to with a sensation of be
ing bound. When she regained consicjous- 
ness she was lying outside the building, 
behind the door which was kept open by 
a heavy block of wood. She lay close in 
between a box and a eta^e. A rope had 
been passed loosely around her ehouldere 
and the stake and her feet were also 

- • bound. Her waist was torn across the
front and a $2 'bill which had been pin
ned inside was gone. She was almost hid- 

door and the xub-

:
$•

Leonard Baizley Convicted of As
saulting A. D. ’ Jonah of Sackville 
--Conflicting Evidence.

-
■

a |

.1

DYSENTERY
CURED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CURED.
I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I bad 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and ooe bottle cured

den behind the open 
bish piled there.

She soon became aware of the presence 
who was looking down 

in. a nice fix, ain’t

. I A
i of a young man, 

at her. “You are 
you ?” he said.

Then he unbound her feet and went 
away. The rope about her waist and 
arms had become loosened as she tried to 
sit up Who the young man was she says 
she does not know, (soon after he depart
ed she heard the rumbling of a wagon 

presumed it anight have been

»
I

me.

Vf
»me.

iand it was
milkman. .... , ,
She was terribly frightened and un

nerved. She ran to her lodging house, 
rapped on the window and Mrs. Fowler 
Jet her in. Then she related, with a great 
deal of effort her strange experiences 

Her appearance—her dishevelled hair, 
the soiled and torn clothes and her dis
tracted and half wild look indicated that 
she had been wretchedly assaulted. About 
7 o’clock Mrs. J. E. Rogers was told the

MissO. Le Brossji, 
North Bey, Oi*.

're Dangerous.,—TlRefuse Substitutes.—Prifc 3,

I ABIES TEETHING.[PS.10m ANDD)
in tewing J«u what 
act* WileStraw-

I takR pleasure 
Dr. Fear's EM 
berry haMdone fc 
with Dial™ 
the Stomreh. I se< 
yoer nedkne and 
few doses ^
In the futui 
the house ri

since my mother first knew of 
TOe wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

takI \
K.mi

ofbol
onlyJ*en a 

le disg^ieared. 
*kyjdKeep it in

Kten my troA 
L I will aM 
Idy fer use.

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Ont

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Nonraandale, Ont.

Ad-ing, and was quite well attended.
I dreasce were given by Mr. Ganong and by 
the precedent; and a few words by each of 

1 the following: Rev. J. B. Champion, H. 
! H. Stuart, John Beattie and Henry W» 
then. Collection in aid of the X. B. 
day School Association was $10.

The officerb elected for the ensuing ye^r

Kent County Happenings.
Harcourt, Sept. 23—At the Kent-North- 1 

umberland District Division, S. of T.’s 
first quarterly meeting last Thursday 
night, at Newcastle, Harcourt, Grange- ; 
ville, Newcastle and Burnt Church Divi
sions were represented. Organization was 
completed, and henceforth there will be 
regular meetings. Next meeting will be 
in Harcourt early in January. The dis-

were :
Andrew Dunn, president; Some one to 

be sheeted from GrangvvUle, vice-presi
dent; Miss E. Trinda. Wa.thcn, secretary;

rin ten dent of home department, John. 
Beattie; oupl. of normal work, H. H, 
Stuart.

Mr. Ganong has had a very successful 
tour through this county. On Monday 
night, he and Rev. Mr. Sutherland ad
dressed a meeting at Kouchib.iuguac. Tue®.

t
trict officers were: supei

Worthy patriarch, Thomas A. Clark,
Newcastle; W. A. John Beattie, Har
court; secretary, Mies Loggie, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland county; trea- 

Mitis Anderson. Burnt Church ; 
chaplain, James Faulkner, Newcastle; 
conductor, Wilson Jonah, Grange ville ; . day nigat, lie and Rev. A. D. Archibald, 
sentinel, Donald McGruer, Newcastle; P. ! at Nicholas River; Wednesday, he and 
W. P., John Robertson, Newcastle; pro- Rev. W. M. Townsend, at Bass River 
gramme committee, H. H. Stuart and John Thursday, the same speakers, at Ford®

’ Mills.
The funeral of little Christina Bailey 

took place today.
Messrs. MceLod and WTilliam Hutchin- 

of BvSton, and Robert Hutchinson, of

surer..

Sussex News.
Beattie, Harcourt.

Last Thursday night, eleven persons ; 
were initiated into Bate River Division, S. 
of T.

Harcourt and Huskiteon parish Sunday 
school convention opened in Wesley Me
morial Methodist church yesterday after
noon. Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary 
of the N. B. S. S. Association was pres
ent. Harcourt Presbyterian and Metho
dist Sunday schools and Mortimore Union 
school were represented. An interesting 
round-table talk was the chief feature of 
the session.

Presentation to Truro Priest. son,
St. John a-re here on a hunting expedi-freight rates to any

Once on ehore,” said Mr. Havvk'.iuret, : a serious one 1 
„ of the church of I maculate Coneep- “there remained little for no to do except tario to able, t-hrough tae Ion rates of the lather, 
biLc-e gathered Sunday evening at watch her bum. She burned to tile water Intercolonial, to .-end its goods to the -\ te

tion.
--------------- — —

The Frisian government i< negotiating 
for the pu x:htoe of two gunboats, oaten- _ 
sibly with the idea of putting a atoy tb 
■the operate™ of smugglers in t)ie Persian , , 
Gulf, but Artually, it is thought, to be in Jt 
a posi'tioi snap its fingers at .Russia.— . ^

The second session was held in the even- Punch.
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